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Summary:
Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death in most industrialised countries, including 

Ireland. Cholesterol lowering by pharmacological intervention prevents atherosclerotic plaque 

progression and has been shown to prevent fatal and non-fatal coronary events in patients with and 

without documented coronary artery disease. There is much evidence to support the use of HMG 

Co-A reductase inhibitors (statins) in both primary prevention and secondary progression of 

cardiovascular disease. However, these medications are expensive, representing 20% of 

cardiovascular drug expenditure in Ireland.

Pharmacoeconomics is that branch of health economics that focuses on the costs and benefits of 

drug therapy, in an endeavour to provide the best utilisation of a given drug budget. Due to the 

dramatic increase in expenditure on statin medications over the past decade, this class of 

medications was considered for economic evaluation in the Irish setting.

Economic evaluation of healthcare interventions is hindered by the lack of cost data specific to the 

Irish healthcare setting. A reduction in the incidence of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) is one of 

the major benefits of statin therapy. Therefore a micro-costing study from an Irish teaching hospital 

perspective of AMI (n=100) was conducted. The average cost of treating AMI was calculated at 

£3,512 with a 95% Confidence Interval of [£3,153, £3,927]. This represented an approximate 26% 

difference when compared with year adjusted cost estimates of AMI in other European countries. 

This highlights the importance of generating local healthcare costing data. A benefit of micro

costing studies is that they provide a database, which facilitates clinical audit. An audit of AMI 

treatment was conducted and it was found that evidence based medicine was being practiced for the 

most part. However, monitoring lipid levels and prescription of statin medications were as low as 

54% and 28% of patients respectively. This supports the view that statin therapy may be under 

utilised in secondary prevention of CHD in Ireland.

Conducting cost of illness studies is resource intensive. A system based on over 500 diagnosis 

related groups (DRGs) has been implemented in Ireland to compare activities and costs across 

hospitals. This system is a useful standard, which provides a framework upon which patient costs 

may be estimated. Many countries are using these DRG cost estimations in economic evaluations. 

However, we found a difference in costs of up to 66% when DRG costs and micro-costs for our 

AMI cohort were compared. Additionally, 23% of patients had an incorrect DRG code assigned, 

which questions the validity of DRG costs estimations, for use in pharmacoeconomic evaluations. 

Therefore in the absence of detailed cost data, DRG cost estimates may be required however care 

should be taken with their use, and supported by other cost of illness data where possible. This is 

especially the case for indications where diagnostic or treatment intervention costs are high and 

new strategies are evolving rapidly.
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The cost effectiveness of statin therapy in Ireland was estimated using a Markov modelling 

approach. This model used AMI cost data determined above, GMS medication costs, Irish 

mortality probabilities and outcomes from the 4S trial for secondary prevention and the WOSCOPs 

trial for primary prevention. Atorvastatin was found to be the most cost effective agent in the Irish 

setting followed by fluvastatin, simvastatin and pravastatin, in both primary and secondary 

prevention of cardiovascular disease. All statins were more cost effective in secondary prevention, 

in males and in older patients. Discounting had a significant impact on cost effectiveness of these 

medications along with drug price. Assuming a cost effectiveness threshold of £46,000/QALY, all 

statin medications were cost effective in primary and secondary prevention of 40-year old patients 

at risk of CHD in Ireland. However, when non-adherence in Irish GMS patients (ranging from 39% 

for simvastatin to 45% for fluvastatin) was considered, pravastatin became cost ineffective in 

primary prevention. Effects of potential drug interactions were also investigated. They only 

decreased cost effectiveness of statins by about 5% despite the fact that 36%, 30%, 17% and 2% of 

GMS patients prescribed simvastatin, atorvastatin, fluvastatin and pravastatin respectively were 

concomitantly prescribed other medications, which had the potential for interaction.

Other tools have been developed in an attempt to distinguish the medication of choice from a given 

class of medications. The SOJA method was adapted for use in the Irish healthcare setting. This is 

a model, used extensively throughout Europe, which combines the expert opinion of prescribers on 

priorities during prescription with current clinical evidence for individual drugs. Some 656 Irish 

GPs participated in this study by completing a questionnaire indicating the importance of 11 

different criteria when prescribing a statin. Clinical efficacy rated most important followed by side 

effects and drug interactions. Cost effectiveness rated 7* in importance. Applying these results to 

the SOJA method identified simvastatin as the drug of choice followed by atorvastatin and 

pravastatin. The benefit of sim\'astatin over atorvastatin was related to the extent of published 

evidence to support it’s use and the fact that more patient years have been documented for this 

agent. However atorvastatin is more potent than any of the other statin drugs, which results in it 

being the most cost effective agent.

Even though pravastatin was the least cost effective in our economic model and rated only third by 

the SOJA method, it is by far the most widely prescribed lipid-lowering agent in Ireland. Clearly 

non-clinical factors such are marketing are influencing prescribing in the Irish setting. This 

indicates the requirement for publication of studies such as those conducted within this thesis, 

specific to the Irish setting, which highlight such inconsistencies in prescribing. Furthermore, a 

strategy to enhance awareness of cost effectiveness and current evidence-based medicine to Irish 

prescribers is essential.
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1.1 Pharmacoeconomics:

Pharmacoeconomics is the branch of health economics that focuses on the costs and 

benefits of drug therapy, in an attempt to provide the best value for a given drugs budget.^ 

Pharmaceutical expenditure in Western European countries represents between 10 percent 

and 20 percent of healthcare budgets.^ However, there are concerns about the quality of 

prescribing patterns and the effectiveness of many drugs with some agents possessing little 

or no proven therapeutic value? This is where evidence-based practice and economic 

evaluation may play a significant role. Health economics introduces scientific measures 

such as economic evaluation to ensure optimal healthcare resources use.^ 

Pharmacoeconomics recommendations can aid prescribing practices which can facilitate 

enhanced utilisation of a given drug budget.

1.2 Increase in Pharmaceutical Expenditure:

From the early 1990’s, the average annual growth rate (AAGR) in pharmaceutical 

expenditure exceeded the AAGR in health among all the European member states, 

including Ireland.^ Worldwide pharmaceutical sales reached $337 billion in 1999 - an 

increase of 10.7% compared to 1998."̂

This increase in medication expenditure is expected to continue, with the introduction of 

newer, more expensive drugs and the increase in volume of prescriptions written.^ Analysis 

in the US in 2000, has indicated that an increase in the numbers of prescriptions written by 

physicians accounted for 42% of the increase in drug expenditure, whilst a shift toward the 

use of more costly agents accounted for 36% and drug price increases for 22% of this 

elevated expenditure.®



Sales growth in 10 leading pharmaceutical markets is expected to rise at an annual rate of 

9% until 2005, with total sales for these countries rising from $281 billion in 2000 to $434 

billion in 20057 It is also anticipated that by 2005, approximately 40% of pharmaceutical 

expenditure will be spent on products still in development.

1.3 Attempts to Curb Pharmaceutical Expenditure:

In 1997, the Irish government continued a pharmaceutical price freeze on all medications 

to try to alleviate spiralling medication costs.^ A previous agreement on price freeze had 

been in existence since 1993.'° However, the continued introduction of expensive 

medications and the increased volume of prescriptions, have counteracted this measure. 

Other countries have introduced similar policies.

In 1998, the reimbursement agency in the UK, the Pharmaceutical Price Regulatory 

Scheme, imposed a 4.6% price cut on all drug prices and implemented a price freeze until 

2001 (similar to that in Ireland)." However, increases in medication expenditure within the 

National Health Service (NHS) continued and in 1999, reached £5.2 billion (for England 

and Wales only) representing an increase o f more than 12% compared to the previous 

year.*'

Expenditure on medications is frequently a major target for savings. It is easily 

identifiable and reducing drug budgets may avoid having to address politically sensitive 

healthcare issues such as ward or hospital closure.' However, not having the resources to 

prescribe a medication, which has been proven to be efficacious, can result in disease 

progression. This in turn can result in the requirement for expensive medical intervention, 

such as hospitalisation, which may be more costly than the original cost of the 

pharmaceutical treatment. Not only does this situation pose an ethical issue regarding 

patient care -  it also raises the question regarding the overall cost-benefits of a therapy.
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Therefore decision makers, health care professionals and the public should focus on the 

value derived from drug therapy rather than the actual drugs bill.^

1.4 The General Medical Services (GMS) Payments Board;

The General Medical Services (GMS) Payments Board is the agency responsible for the 

reimbursement of pharmaceutical products in Ireland. Details of the various schemes under 

the GMS payment’s board and their spiralling costs are detailed in Chapter 2. The GMS 

scheme -  one of 11 schemes managed by this agency accounted for approximately 70% 

of the total number of GMS prescriptions reimbursed in Ireland in 2000.'^ Therefore 

investigation of prescribing patterns in this scheme, should allow high cost therapeutic 

areas and individual medications that impact significantly on the Irish drugs budget to be 

identified.

1.5 Economic Evaluations;

Once an expensive therapeutic target has been identified for further pharmacoeconomic 

analysis, a scientific approach to quantify efficacy and cost compared to other established 

treatments for the same indication is required. Economic evaluations are a useful tool to 

quantify efficacy and cost compared to alternative treatments, thereby ensuring that a 

medication or medical intervention is cost effective as well as efficacious. These forms of 

evaluations always involve a comparative analysis o f alternative courses of action (Figure 

1. 1).*^
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Figure 1.1 Economic evaluation, comparing costs and outcome of two liealthcare

choices:'"’

Outcomes A

Costs A

Choice

Costs B

Programme A

Comparator B
Outcomes B

►

►

Economic evaluations are generally categorised into 4 major categories i.e. Cost 

minimisation analysis (CMA), Cost Effectiveness Analysis (CEA), Cost Benefit Analysis 

(CBA) and Cost Utility Analysis (CUA) These types of evaluation are discussed more 

fully in chapter 8.

The cost effectiveness plane is a useful illustration of treatment options in economic 

evaluation (Figure 1.2). If a medical intervention is less costly and more effective than a 

corresponding treatment option (i.e. Q2 of the cost effectiveness plain), then this treatment 

would be preferable. Conversely, if a medication is more costly and less effective than an 

alternative (i.e. Q4 of the cost effectiveness plain) then this treatment would not be 

considered a cost effective therapeutic approach. Frequently one treatment is more costly 

and more effective than another (i.e. Q1 of Figure 1.2). In this case, treatment choice can
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depend on the healthcare budget available, and the slope of the incremental cost- 

effectiveness ratio changes accordingly.

Figure 1.2 The Cost-Effectiveness Plane*"*’

Higher Cost Ceiling Incremental Cost- 
Effectiveness Ratio

Lower
Effectivenes

Higher
Effectivenes

Lower Cost

1.6 Requirement for Cost Databases in the Irish Healthcare Setting:

Economic evaluations in the Irish setting are hindered by the lack of detailed cost data 

specific to Irish healthcare.'^’ Therefore, cost of illness studies are required in this 

country to identify the economic consequences of individual diseases.*^ Highlighting the 

burden of illness on patients, purchasers and employers can generate awareness of the need 

for new medical treatment or adaptation of existing policies of patient care.*’ This can 

ultimately improve health outcomes. Cost of illness studies, are considered ''partial 

economic evaluations'' as they establish the economic burden of a target disease, but don’t 

compare the cost-effectiveness of competing treatments.
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The cost of inpatient care of Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMI) -  the primary cause of 

death in Ireland** is investigated in chapter 3. This was achieved by conducting a micro 

costing study from an Irish teaching hospital perspective.

1.7 Casemix and Diagnosis Related Groups:

Besides, AMI, there are many other conditions that require cost of illness studies to 

facilitate pharmacoeconomic evaluations and to help establish how best a healthcare 

budget should be spent. However, cost of illness studies are resource intensive and require 

continual updating, as new therapies are introduced. Additionally, there is as yet no system 

in Ireland to ensure that these studies are conducted consistently. This would be necessary 

to facilitate appropriate comparison of the economic burdens of different illnesses and 

subsequent economic evaluations of treatment with different disease targets. A consistent 

approach to conducting cost of illness studies would require the establishment of a 

specialised unit, which would also be expensive and resource intensive. Fimding of such a 

project would in itself generate controversy with respect to cost effectiveness.

A system based on the application of Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) to Irish Casemix 

has been in existence, since 1993, which may be sufficient in providing cost of illness 

estimates.*^’ Over 500 DRGs have been developed, each of which is representative of 

groups of patients who are expected to receive similar treatment and consume equivalent 

hospital resources.^’ However, DRGs were adapted to the Irish setting to facilitate the 

comparison of activity and expenditure across different hospitals and regions and not to 

provide cost estimations for definitive illnesses in the Irish setting. If the DRG system were 

to be recommended by the National Center for Pharmacoeconomics (NCPE) to provide 

cost estimates for use in pharmacoeconomic evaluation, then validation of this system 

would be required. Chapter 4 compares the cost estimations of AMI using the micro
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costing approach to corresponding DRG estimations of cost, for the same cohort of 

patients. Results from this study have been used to illustrate the appropriateness of using 

DRG costs estimates in pharmacoeconomic evaluations in the Irish setting.

1.8 Evidence-based Practice and Clinical Audit:

The reasons for choosing to treat a patient in a particular way should be justifiable and 

,, based on current clinical evidence. Evidence-based medicine defines treatments that are 

effective and safe.^  ̂ It systematically locates, appraises and uses up to date research 

findings as a basis for clinical decisions.^ Additional economic evaluation can relate the 

cost of a treatment to it’s benefits and allow comparison of the cost effectiveness of one 

treatment to another.^^ Clinical audit can identify if  current evidence-base is being applied 

in practice and if similar cohorts of patients are being treated in a consistent fashion. '̂^

An advantage of micro costing studies is that they provide databases rich in information 

regarding current clinical practice. This can provide a means of conducting clinical audits 

in the local setting. Chapter 5 of this thesis uses the micro costing database constructed in 

; chapter 3 to conduct a clinical audit for the treatment of AMI patients in St. James’s 

Hospital (SJH), Dublin. SJH is a 760 bed, tertiary referral centre with strong teaching
1 commitments.^^

I Investigating if evidence-based medicine is being practiced, and if a consistent medical 

1; approach is being used for similar cohorts o f patients, is necessary to ensure appropriate 

patient care. Subsequent to audit, clinical guidelines can be developed where applicable to 

highlight how patient treatment may be improved.^®'^*
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1.9 Drug Interactions and their Influence on Pharmacoeconomic Evaluations:

Drug related morbidity and mortality is estimated to cost more than $136 billion a year in 

the US, which is higher than the total cost of cardiovascular or diabetes care in that 

country.^^ It has been estimated that 1.3 million US patients suffer from unintended injury 

as a result of medical intervention, with up to two thirds of these injuries being avoidable.^° 

Additionally, 28% of US hospitalisations resulting from adverse effects of drugs have been 

associated with medication errors.^' Though figures related to prescribing errors and their 

subsequent health burden are not as readily available elsewhere, it is expected that other 

healthcare systems, including Ireland, also suffer the consequences of poor prescribing.

Morbidity related to pharmacotherapy includes drug interactions. With increased use of 

polypharmacy, the potential for drug-drug interactions has become more of an issue.^^ This 

is especially the case for therapies indicated for chronic conditions, and prescribed over the 

long term. An Irish study indicated that almost 3% of outpatient prescriptions had the 

potential for drug-drug interactions.^^ This percentage is similar to that of earlier 

community based study in Australia, which indicated that 4% of all prescriptions had the 

potential for drug-drug interactions. '̂*

Although, the risk of clinically significant events may be low, the economic benefits of a 

therapy might be reduced when cost consequences of clinically significant drug 

interactions are factored. These include hospitalisation and other necessary medical 

interventions, required to treat clinically significant drug interactions. Additionally, the 

relative risk of drug-drug interaction can vary across different drugs in the same 

therapeutic class of medications.^^ Therefore, factoring the potential for drug interactions 

can alter the comparative cost effectiveness of a class of medications.
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Chapter 6 uses GMS data to investigate potential drug interactions with statin therapy. 

Impact on the cost effectiveness of these therapies in Ireland, as a result of clinically 

significant drug-drug interactions are investigated in chapter 8.

1.10 Lack of Patient Adherence and it’s Influence on Pharmacoeconomic 

Evaluations:

Another factor that is rarely considered during pharmacoeconomic evaluation but which 

clearly impacts on the cost effectiveness o f a therapy is lack of adherence/compliance. 

Estimates have indicated that only 60% of patients v^ith serious medical conditions on 

chronic drug treatment adhere to their dosage schedule well enough to achieve any long- 

term benefit. Poor compliance may therefore be considered as an important contribution 

to inadequate resource use. If insufficient medication is taken for a treatment to be fully 

effective, costs can be incurred by the subsequent healthcare needs of the patient.^’ This 

will reduce the overall cost effectiveness of the therapy in question. Chapter 7 uses GMS 

data to investigate adherence and discontinuation rates, by following monthly prescriptions 

on an individual patient basis for a class of medications, indicated chronically. Chapter 8 

analyses the effect of this non-adherence in the pharmacoeconomic evaluation of this class 

o f medications.

1.11 Formulation of a Pharmacoeconomic Model Speciflc to the Irish Healthcare 

Setting:

Outcome data for pharmacoeconomic models are generally based on the results of 

Randomised Clinical Trials (RCTs). Chapter 8 uses RCT data in conjunction with cost data 

developed for this thesis, to investigate the cost effectiveness of statins within the Irish 

healthcare setting. This is one of the first independent pharmacoeconomic evaluations 

performed in the Republic of Ireland.
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It is well recognised that outcomes of RCTs are not always indicative of what might 

happen in the “real world”. RCTs limit patient selection to relatively healthy volunteers. 

Patients with co-morbidities or those taking concomitant medications, known to have the 

potential to interact with the trial medication are not included. Additionally, patients are 

more closely monitored for side effects during RCTs and discontinued, upon any apparent 

 ̂ complication. Close monitoring of patient welfare and increased motivation of participants 

in a RCT are also likely to increase patient compliance. Consequently, the positive results 

of a RCT are rarely obtained to the same extent in the general population, once the drug 

has been licensed. This differentiates clinical efficacy and clinical effectiveness. The 

maximum possible reduction in a disease due to an intervention is often observed in 

I clinical trials and is known as clinical efficacy.^* Conversely clinical effectiveness refers 

to the effect of a medication on the general population, which generally includes 

complicating factors such as co-morbidities, concomitant medications, lack of adherence 

etc. Clinical effectiveness is typically the outcome measure in economic evaluations.

Chapter 8 uses RCT data in the pharmacoeconomic evaluation of a class of medications 

but factors some of the complications present in community prescribing. This includes the
I,
(
I cost impact of drug interactions and lack of compliance observed in the Irish community 

3 setting, based on the cost effectiveness of therapy.
I

1.12 Other Models for Drug Selection -  SOJA Method:

Other computerised models have been developed to aid rational drug selection, by 

incorporating current clinical evidence and other relevant information for a class of 

medications. One of the most recognised standardised systems in Europe is the SOJA 

(System of Objectified Judgement Analysis) method, originally developed in the
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Netherlands for formulary purposes.^^ It has the advantage of incorporating evidence-base 

with the clinical experience of prescribers. It was adapted specifically for use in the Irish 

healthcare setting.

1.13 Conclusion:

Economic considerations are just one aspect of medical decision making and many other 

factors need to be taken into account before decisions to treat, not to treat or how to treat - 

can be taken. This thesis outlines some of those considerations and attempts to incorporate 

them into one of the first pharmacoeconomic evaluations of a therapeutic class of 

medications -  specific to the Irish health care setting.

1.14 Aim of the thesis:

The overall aim of this thesis is to identify an expensive class of medications in Ireland and 

to investigate the prescribing patterns and pharmacoeconomic impacts of these drugs in the 

Irish setting.
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2.1 Introduction:

2.1.1 Medication Expenditure in Ireland:

Expenditure on medications has increased dramatically in most developed countries over 

the last decade. In 1993, the Irish government spent £179 million on medications but by 

2000 this expenditure had risen to over £418 million (Figure 2.1). The annual increase 

in medication expenditure averaged at 14% per amium, which was over six times the 

annual percentage increase of the consumer price index over the same period. 

Additionally, the rate of increase in medication expenditure has grovm significantly in the 

last few years - reaching an overall high of over 27% between 1999 and 2000.

Total Governmental Expenditure (IRf) on 

Pharmaceutical Products 1993 — 2000

This expenditure includes payment to 
pharmacies by the GMS payments board for 
the GMS, DCSS, DP, LTI, EEA, HTD, 
Methadone, DTS and HAA schemes and by the 
individual health boards for the Drug Refund 
iSrheme__________________________________

Figure 2.1
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2.1.2 Drug Reimbursement in Ireland:

The General Medical Services (GMS) Payments board manages the reimbursement of 

medications and medical fees in the community in Ireland. In 2000, 32 million GMS 

related prescriptions were dispensed. This constituted an increase of 4 million since 1999. 

By the end of 2000, almost 60% of the population (2.17 million Irish people), were 

registered as being eligible to benefit from one of the GMS schemes. More than 88% of 

this cohort availed of one of the GMS services."*’ Total expenditure of the GMS payments 

■ board was £644 million in 2000, whilst expenditure on medications accounted for 65% of 

this total (i.e. £418 million)."*’ The remainder were spent on professional fees and
.ii

administration of the GMS schemes.

2.1.3 GMS Schemes:

There are over 1,600 different reimbursable drugs in Ireland."*  ̂ Management of the 

reimbursement of these products and associated medical fees (i.e. doctor, pharmacist, 

dentist and opticians fees) is performed via the following GMS community schemes:"*’

• General Medical Services (GMS) Scheme

• Drug Payments (DP) Scheme

• Long Term Illness (LTI) Scheme

• Dental Treatment Services (DTS) Scheme

• European Economic Area (EEA) Scheme

• High Tech Medicines (HTM) Scheme

• Primary Childhood Immunisation (PCI) Scheme

• Health Amendment Act (HAA) 1996 Scheme

• Methadone Treatment Scheme (MTS)

• Health Board Community Ophthalmic services (HBCOS) Scheme
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General Medical Services TGMŜ  Scheme;

The GMS scheme was developed for “persons who are unable without undue hardship to 

arrange general practitioner, medical and surgical services for themselves and their 

dependants’’.̂  ̂ These patients receive a medical card, which covers free general 

practitioner services and drug, medicines and appliances supplied under the scheme. The 

issuing of medical cards is means tested and dependent upon factors such as age, marital 

status, living alone or with family and allowances e.g. for child under sixteen years.'^

Some 1.15 million people (30% of the population) were eligible to use the GMS scheme in 

12000.̂ ^̂  On average, over 20 prescription items were dispensed per GMS scheme patient in 

[2000 at an average cost of £11.30 per item.

|The number of people eligible to benefit under the GMS scheme has been slowly 

|decreasing. In 1992, 40% of the population were eligible to avail of this scheme^', 

:ompared to 30% in 2 0 0 0 This reduction is most likely related to the improving 

sconomy in Ireland in the latter 1990s, as GMS scheme entitlement is means tested, 

lowever, from July 2001, all people over the age o f 70 are entitled to avail of this service, 

regardless of income. This is expected to counteract the decreasing proportion of the 

jopulation entitled to benefit from the GMS scheme.^^

)rug Payments Scheme (DPS):

le Drug Cost Subsidisation Scheme (DCSS) in no longer in existence, but it used to cater 

for patients who did not have a medical card and who were certified as having a regular 

^nd on-going requirement for prescribed medicines, not covered by the LTI scheme.^  ̂

'atients were only entitled to the DCSS if their monthly medication bill was in excess of 

p 2  per month.^^ This scheme has been replaced along with the “Drug Refund Scheme” 

IDRS) in July 1999 by a new scheme called the Drug Payment Scheme (DPS).



The replaced DRS used to be managed by the individual health boards rather than the 

GMS payments board. It reimbursed medication costs to any Irish national, within a given 

' health board region, who spent more than £90 on GMS registered drugs in a given

' 12 quarter.

The DPS now reimburses all medication costs in excess of £42 per month to any registered 

individual or family who do not possess a medical card. This represents an increase in the 

! patient monthly co-payment for medications from £30 and £32 for the former Drug Refimd 

1 and Drug Cost Subsidisation schemes respectively.

IHowever, patient awareness of the new DPS appears greater than that of the former DCS 

|or DRS and this is reflected by the increased use and expenditure of this scheme. The 

combined medication reimbursement cost of the DCS and the DRS for the first 6 months 

fof 1998 was over £47.2 million for 3.1 million prescription items. This had increased to 

ilmost £111 million in 2000, for 7.8 million p r e sc r i p t i on s . Th i s  represented a 2.3 and 

.5 fold increase in cost and numbers of prescriptions under these schemes respectively, 

compared to a 31% and 10% increase in GMS scheme expenditure and prescription rate 

)ver the same time period.

ông Term Illness (LTD Scheme

v l l  persons who suffer a chronic illness covered under the Long Term Illness (LTI)

Icheme (Table 2.1) are entitled to medicines and/or appliances related to the disease free of 

tharge. This scheme is income independent.’^



Table 2.1 Conditions included in the Long Term Illness scheme:*^

Mental Illness 
(persons <16 yrs)

Cystic Fibrosis Cerebral Palsy Multiple Sclerosis

Spina Bifida Epilepsy Acute Leukaemia Mental Handicap

Hydrocephalus Diabetes Mellitus Parkinsonism Phenylketonuria

Haemophilia Diabetes Insipidus Muscular
Dystrophies

' Medicines and certain approved appliances are prescribed free  o f  charge under the Long Term Illness (LTI)

{ scheme fo r  patients with the above medical conditions.
i

Dental Treatment Services (DTS  ̂Scheme

The Dental Treatment Services (DTS) scheme was introduced in November 1994 and 

I provides a range of dental treatments on a phased age cohort basis. Dentists are entitled to 

prescribe a range of medications to eligible persons.^®

j European Economic Area (EEA) Scheme

The European Economic Area (EEA) scheme provides visitors from other member states 

with established eligibility emergency general practitioner services while on a temporary 

visit.^° Individuals are entitled to receive a QMS prescription for necessary medication.

High Tech Medicines (HTM) Scheme

The High Tech Medicines (HTM) Scheme introduced in November 1996, facilitates the 

supply of certain medicines e.g. those used in conjunction with chemotherapy, which had 

previously been supplied primarily in the hospital setting.'^ A list o f the medicines, 

dispensed under the HTM scheme is shown in Table 2.2.

I
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Table 2.2 Medicines available under the High Tech Drug scheme*^

Becaplemin Domase Alpha Interferon Beta Naferelin

Betaferon Erythropoietin Interleukin Octreotide

Bicalutamide Estramustine Lamivudine Riluzole

Buserelin Etoposide Lanreotide Ribavirin

Calcitonin Filgrastim Lenograstim Somatropin

iClodronic Acid Flutamide Leuprorelin Tacrolimus

Goserelin Idarubicin Molgramostim Triptorelin

Cyclosporin Interferon Alfa Mycophenolate Vancomycin

Primary Childhood Immunisation (PCI) Scheme

The Primary Childhood Immunisation (PCI) Scheme was launched in December 1995 to 

provide immunisation for every Irish child against conditions such as Diphtheria, Polio, 

Measles, Mumps and Rubella. Payment is made to general practitioners involved in this 

scheme by the GMS payments board -  but these costs are not part of the pharmaceutical 

expenditure referred to in this study. Any expenditure on vaccines is paid directly to the 

GPs and thus included under GP payments.^®

Health Amendment Act (HAA) Scheme

*The Health Amendment Act (HAA) scheme was introduced in September 1996. It 

provides certain free health services to people who contracted Hepatitis C, directly or 

indirectly from the use of Human Immunoglobulin-Anti D whilst resident in Ireland. 

Contraction of this condition via another blood product or blood transfusion is also 

^overed.'*^’ General practitioner and dental services are reimbursed along with 

pharmaceutical products to patients eligible to benefit from this scheme.'*^’



Mpthadone Treatment Scheme (MTS)

The Methadone Pilot Project was established in March 1996 and replaced by the 

Methadone Treatment Scheme (MTS) in October 1998. It provides free methadone to 

eligible patients and also covers associated pharmacist and general practitioner fees.

Health Board Community Ophthalmic services THBCOS) Scheme

The Health Board Community Ophthalmic Services (HBCOS) scheme was launched in 

I July 1999, to provide free eye examinations and necessary spectacles/appliances to adult 

' medical cardholders and their dependents.'*’’ Medication costs are not covered under this 

scheme.

2.1.4 Data Captured by the GMS Payments Board:

The GMS payments board maintains a database to ensure that appropriate payment is made 

to the pharmacists, general practitioners, dentists and opticians participating in any of the 

GMS schemes. This database can also be used from a pharmacoeconomic and 

ipharmacoepidemiologic perspective as the data has a patient identifier associated with each 

I prescribed medication. The cost of medications, pharmacy mark-ups and associated 

Ipharmacy fees and Value Added Tax (VAT), if applicable are also recorded. Other data 

lassociated with each record is indicated in section 2.3.5 of the methodology.

12.1.5 Requirements to Receive and Analyse GMS Scheme Data:

In excess of 23 million items were prescribed in the GMS scheme alone in 2000. The 

hardware to receive and store this immense amount of data and the software to analyse it 

needs to be appropriate, efficient and cost-effective. This is especially the case if national 

data across many years is required for analysis. This study investigated the best software 

ind hardware options for the NCPE, given resources and expertise within the centre.
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2.1.6 Anatomical Therapeutic Classifications (ATC):

Xhe GMS payments board codes it’s medications using the World Health Organisation 

(WHO) Anatomical Therapeutic Classification (ATC) system. The main purpose of the 

ATC/DDD (Defined Daily Dose) system is “as a tool for presenting drug utilisation 

statistics with the aim of improving drug use”.̂  ̂This coding system is used internationally 

and therefore facilitates the consolidation of different drug related databases containing 

ATC coded medications. ATC codes have 7 characters. The first character is a letter, 

jjjwhich refers to the anatomical region that the medication targets. There are 14 different 

^'anatomical classifications as follows:*"*

ATCl ATC Therapeutic Area Classification

A Alimentary Tract and Metabolism

B Blood and Blood Forming Organs

C Cardiovascular System

D Dermatologicals

G Genitourinary System and Sex Hormones

H Systemic Hormonal Preparations Excluding Sex Hormones and

Insulins

J Antiinfectives for Systemic Use

L Antineoplastic and Immunomodulating agents

M Musculo-skeletal System

N Nervous System

P Antiparasitic Products, Insecticides and Repellents

R Respiratory System

S Sensory Organs

V Various Other Products including Diagnostic Products, Clinical

Nutritional Products and other Non-Therapeutic Products 
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The second and third characters in the ATC classification are 2 digits that distinguish the 

therapeutic class of medication that the drug belongs to. For example, COS refers to 

diuretics, whilst C07 categorises beta-blocking agents. The fourth and fifth characters 

are letters, sub-dividing the therapeutic class of medications further. For example, CIO 

refers to all “serum lipid reducing agents”, whilst CIOAA distinguishes the HMG Co A 

Sreductase inhibitors (HMG CoA RIs) from CIOAB -  the fibrates. "̂  ̂Finally, the sixth and 

2 seventh characters are digits, which distinguish different generic medications in the same 

■ class of drugs. For example, ClOAAOl is Simvastatin whilst C10AA02 is Lovastatin. "̂^

The GMS payments board also uses a GMS code, which can be used to further sub-divide 

a generic medication into trade name, dose and number of tablets in a pack."*̂

1 2.2 Aim:

The aim of this study was to:

1) Use the 2000 aimual reports of the GMS payments board to establish:
{■

a. Prescribing frequency and expenditure across different GMS schemes

b. Prescribing frequency and expenditure across different therapeutic classes 

of medications

I c. Most frequently prescribed and costly medications.
'A

2) Establish a system to receive and analyse national GMS scheme data.

I 3) Validate the data received compared to the annual prescription and expenditure
• /

I details indicated in the annual reports of the GMS payments board in 2000.

I  4) Use the imported GMS scheme database to study in more detail prescription
I

i expenditure of HMG CoA Reductase Inhibitors, a class of medications which will

be studied further in this thesis.
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2.3 Method:

2.3.1 Prescribing Frequency and Expenditure across Different GMS Schemes:

}The “Report for the year ended 31®‘ December 2000”'̂ ’ and the “Financial and Statistical 

, Analysis of Claims and Payments - 2000” °̂ were made available to the public, in August 

2001. These reports are published on an annual basis and give an overview of expenditure 

i' by the GMS payments board in the previous year. The reports for the years 1993 -  2000, 

were reviewed to identify the number of items prescribed and associated costs across the 

different schemes managed by the GMS payments boards. A graph of medication use and 

expenditure was constructed to identify the schemes that use the majority of governmental 

medication budget.

2.3.2 Prescribing Frequency and Expenditure across Different Therapeutic Classes of 

Medications in the GMS schemes:

' The GMS annual reports also indicate medication frequency and expenditure according to 

ATC anatomical class of medications. A graph of numbers of prescriptions in 2000 and 

associated expenditure per anatomical region was developed to identify the class of 

medications (at the ATC3 level), which represent the highest cost in the Irish setting.

2.3.3 Identification of the most frequently prescribed and most expensive medications

The reports from the GMS payments board indicate the top most frequently prescribed and 

most costly medications in the GMS scheme. The top 15 individual medications of highest 

cost and fi-equency of prescription in the GMS scheme were graphed for 2000.
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2.3.4 Choice of Systems by the NCPE to Receive and Analyse National GMS Data: 

peauirement for more detail than that prnvided in the annual reports

The annual reports produced by the GMS payments board are very useful in providing 

general medication expenditure data and general rates of prescriptions, as indicated above. 

However, when more in-depth analysis is required, access to the full GMS database would 

be essential.

'import of data associated with GMS scheme (medical card patient database)

! ^ e  GMS scheme is one of 11 scheme managed by the GMS payments board but it 

.^represents over 70% of the numbers of items reimbursed by the board. A system was 

?^dentified within the centre’s resource capacity to import, store and analyse national GMS 

^chem e data on an ongoing basis.

Security of the data

Detailed GMS data is not easily accessed by the general public, and without considerate 

handling, it has the potential to provide data that could be perceived as commercially 

Sensitive. Therefore, fi-om a security perspective, it was decided to invest in a stand-alone 

Personal Computer (PC) with no link to the Internet, or to SJH’s or any other intranet. This
. -i

limits the potential for external, unauthorised access to the data. This PC was also 

dedicated purely to GMS data and was supported by the NCPE rather than the Information 

I^anagement Service (IMS) within SJH. Passwords were only provided to a limited 

l^umber of users, with prior authorisation to study the GMS data.

!
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Standard Operation Procedure for the GMS data

A Standard Operation Procedure (SOP) was developed to educate all users on the 

sensitivity of the data along with requirements for it’s use. The most recent version of this 

SOP exists in the NCPE.

PC requirements

.?The GMS PC was bought with extra storage capacity -  14.4 giga bytes in total, which was
I
[eight times larger than the average PC purchased by the hospital. It’s processing speed was
tI
lalso faster at 400 mega hertz. It has a memory of 256 RAM, which is also substantially
'■1 ;

ihigher than the standards used at the time this study was conducted.

»ata Import

)ata was received from the GMS payments board, in text file format on Colorado dat tape. 

^Consequently, an external Colorado dat drive was also purchased. The data was received in 

Individual monthly files for all health boards. Therefore, 96 files were received annually.
'f

'h

Data Analysis

Im p -In® was the statistical software chosen to import and analyse the GMS data. It is a 

SAS (Statistical Analysis Software®) statistical package but is compatible with Microsoft 

Windows® -  the interface used predominantly by users in SJH and by the NCPE. JMP-In® 

is menu driven, and therefore easily managed by non-statisticians. It does not require 

IMrogramming knowledge, and provides graphics to support statistical analysis. It was 

dWeloped to import data in text format and was therefore considered a good option for 

manipulating GMS data, imported by the NCPE.
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nafa Back-ups

The GMS PC was supported by personnel, within the NCPE so it was not subject to the 

nightly back-ups that are performed by SJH’s IMS for all data stored on the network. 

Therefore, backup of the data was essential. A Jazz drive was purchased along with several 

Jazz tapes. Each Jazz tape had storage capacity for 2 gigabytes of data -  which is 

equivalent to the storage capacity of an average hard drive. Jazz drives have SCSI ports, 

rather than parallel ports so a SCSI card was also purchased and installed into the GMS PC 

to allow for compatibility. A back up of all data was performed every time a new set of 

GMS data was received. A second back up was performed using a CD-writer and CD- 

ROM. CD-ROMs have a smaller storage capacity than Jazz tapes but they are physically 

more compact and therefore useful for long-term storage. They also better facilitate the 

transfer of data to other PCs, most of which lack a SCSI card and are therefore not 

compatible with JAZZ tapes. Two months worth of national GMS data fit onto one CD- 

ROM. Security and back-up of data transferred to other PCs become the responsibility of 

the individual users who were obliged to follow the SOP outlining any security 

requirements.

2.3.5 Description of Imported Data:

There are two different types of GMS files received fi-om the GMS payments board. The 

first contains the prescription data itself It is imported and stored as one month’s worth of 

data per health board, as JMP-In cannot facilitate the analysis o f more than one million 

GMS records at a time. Therefore 8 of these files are received per month. The health 

board/region numbers and identifiers are as follows:

HBl EHB Eastern Health Board*

HB2 MHB Midlands Health Board
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HB3 MWHB Mid-Western Health Board

HB4 NEHB North-Eastern Health Board

HB5 NWHB North-Western Health Board

HB6 SEHB South-Eastern Health Board

HB7 SHB Southern Health Board

HB8 WHB Western Health Board

* The Eastern Health board became the Eastern Regional Health Authority in 1999.

Each row of data contains details on one prescribed item. Each column is renamed by the 

NCPE to facilitate concatenation of the data (i.e. the joining o f  data from more than one 

file), once analysis is in progress. The column titles are as follows:

Column No: Column Title Description of Column

1 PNUM Pharmacy Number

2 DNUM GP Number to whom the patient belongs

3 PATID GMS Patient Number

4 SEX Sex o f Patient

5 AGEGRP Age Group o f Patient*

6 CLAIM Claim Number o f  Prescription

7 CODE GMS Code

8 QNTY Number o f Dosage Units Dispensed

9 FEE Pharmacist Fee

10 FVAT Vat on Pharmacist Fee

11 COST Cost o f  Prescription

12 CVAT Vat on Cost o f Medications

13 PDOC Prescribing Doctor



*The age groups of the patients are as follows:

Age Range Codes

0-4 A

5-11 B

12-15 C

16-24 D

25-34 E

35-44 F

45-54 G

55-64 H

65-74 I

75+ J

The month to which the data belongs along with the associated health board (e.g. JanOO E 

= the Eastern Regional Health Authority’s data from January 2000) was also added to each 

data record.

The second GMS file is referred to as the “DMA” file, which contains additional data 

specific to the medications prescribed. The common link with the GMS files itself was the 

GMS Code number which, can be used to join the two files or a sub-set of the two files 

together. The DMA file contains ATC codes, which are joined with the GMS prescription 

files on a month basis. A sub string of the ATC was then generated so that the prescription 

files can be divided into therapeutic classes of medications. The DMA file also contained 

information on the dose, unit, trade name and pack-size of each of the prescriptions made. 

This can facilitate pharmacoepidemiologic projects, whose aim is to investigate if 

appropriate doses of medications are being administered.
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2.3.6 Validation of Imported GMS Data:

Once the 96 GMS scheme files for 2000 were imported into JMP and the ATC code 

assigned, the numbers of prescriptions and expenditure on medication per health board per 

month were calculated using JMP-In®. This data was stored in an EXCEL® spreadsheet, 

for ease of access. It was possible for prescription claims to be sent to the GMS payments 

board late -  i.e. after the data for that month was exported to the NCPE. The extent of this 

(and other data transfer problems) was investigated by comparing the total payment to 

pharmacies by health board and the number of items dispensed in each health board in our 

database to that indicated in the annual reports for 2000, produced by the board.

2.3.7 Use of Imported GMS Data to Identify a High Cost Therapeutic Class of 

Medications:

The annual reports produced by the GMS payments board indicated that medications 

targeted at the cardiovascular system represented the highest costing therapeutic region 

(Figure 2.4). Therefore a subset of the cardiovascular medications, were made for the 

national GMS data, received by the NCPE. This resulted in 96 files, which were 

concatenated by health board into 8 larger files.

The numbers and expenditure of medications according to ATC3 (i.e. the first 3 characters 

in the ATC coding system) were calculated and a graph made of the results. The two 

highest cost ATC3s were further sub-divided to distinguish a particular set of medications, 

demonstrated to use a large share of the GMS scheme budget. This class of medications 

will become the focus of ftirther pharmacoeconomic and pharmacoepidemiologic 

investigation in subsequent chapters of this thesis.



2.4 Results:

2.4.1 Prescribing Frequency and Expenditure Across Different GMS Schemes:

In 2000, 32 million items were prescribed under the GMS schemes, costing the GMS 

payments board £418 million. The GMS scheme accounted for 71% of the total 

number of prescriptions reimbursed by the GMS payments board (Figure 2.2) and 64% of 

the total payment to pharmacies (Figure 2.3). The DP was the next largest scheme 

accounting for 24% of the total numbers of prescriptions made (Figure 2.2) and 26% of 

the total payment to pharmacies (Figure 2.3). The Long Term Illness (LTI) scheme 

accounted for 3% of the total numbers of prescription reimbursed by the GMS payments 

board in 2000 (Figure 2.2) but as much as 8% of GMS expenditure in 2000 (Figure 2.3).

47,50

Therefore the GMS, DP and LTI schemes alone accounted for 98“/o of pharmaceutical 

expenditure (i.e. £410 million) and almost 99% of the total numbers of items prescribed in 

2000 (i.e. 31.6 million prescriptions)."^^’ Other schemes contribution to pharmaceutical 

expenditure is indicated in table 2.3.
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Table 2.3 Rate of prescription (Figure 2.2) and associated expenditure

(Figure 2.3) of the smaller GMS schemes in 2000
Scheme Expenditure - 

£ million
% Total 

Expenditure
No.

Prescriptions
% Total No. 

of
prescriptions

MTS 3.1 0.74% 132,058 0.41%

HTM 2.4 0.57% 99,710 0.31%

EEA 1.04 0.25% 76,061 0.24%

HAA 1.0 0.25 35,964 0.11%

DTS 0.3 0.08% 68,257 0.2%

Figure 2.2 No. of Items Prescribed (in millions) under the various GMS schemes from

1993 -  2000
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Figure 2.3 Pharmaceutical Expenditure in IR£ Millions in the various GMS

schemes from 1993 -  2000
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2.4.2 Prescribing Frequency and Expenditure Across Different Therapeutic Classes 

of Medications in the GMS Scheme:

As the GMS, DP and LTI schemes accounted for 98% of pharmaceutical expenditure it 

was from these three schemes that the expenditure across therapeutic area was derived 

(Figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.4 Proportion of Medication Expenditure on the GMS, DP & LTI Schemes in 

2000 per ATC Therapeutic Classification of Drug:

■  Cardiovascular 
System

Other - 33% 21% - £99.7 million
£151.5 million

Nervous System 
18%- £84.1 million

Respiratory System 
11% - £50.4 million □  Alimentary Tract 

17% - £81 million

Medications associated with the cardiovascular system accounted for 21% of this total 

cost, at almost £100 million (Figure 2.4). Drugs related to the central nervous system 

accounted for 18% of total expenditure (£84 million - Figure 2.4) whilst a further 17% 

(£81 million - Figure 2.4) were associated with gastrointestinal related drugs. The 

respiratory system accounted for 11% of Irish governmental expenditure on 

pharmaceutical products (i.e. £50 million -  Figure 2.4). Other drugs represented one third 

of medication costs (over £150 million). Anti-infectives, musculo-skeletal, hormonal and 

genitourinary products accounted for the majority of this latter cost at approximately £27, 

£26 and £23 million respectively.
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2.4.3 Most expensive medications on the GMS and DP schemes:

Omeprazole (Losec - a Proton Pump Inhibitor (PPI) used in the treatment of reflux 

oesophagitis and peptic ulcer disease) was the single largest selling drug in the GMS 

scheme in 2000, costing the GMS scheme £12 million (Figure 2.5).^° It has remained the 

most expensive single medication since 1994/^’ Lansoprazole and pantoprazole, also 

PPIs feature in the top 20 most costly medications along with omeprazole. They cost the 

GMS scheme £4.3 and £2.6 million respectively in 2000 (Figure 2.5).

Although, nutritional products appear as the second item in the top 10 most expensive 

medications, pravastatin (Lipostat®) is the second most costly individual medication in the 

GMS scheme in 2000 (Figure 2.5).̂ *̂  Pravastatin, is a HMG-CoEnzyme A reductase 

inhibitor (statin) used in the treatment of hyperlipidemia. Atorvastatin (Lipitor®) also 

belongs to this class of medication and is already the 12* most expensive medication in the 

GMS scheme, even though it was not licensed in Ireland until late 1997 (Figure 2.5).^° 

Expenditure on atorvastatin has more than doubled between 1999 and 2000 - from £1.4 

million to £2.9 million.^®’

Omeprazole, pravastatin and atorvastatin represent the top three most costly individual 

medications on the DP scheme, at £8.1, £4.9 and £2.8 million respectively.^”
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Figure 2.5 Top 15 Most expensive medications in the GMS scheme in 2000
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2.4.4 Most Frequently Prescribed Medications on the GMS and DP Schemes:

Aspirin, used as an anti-thrombotic agent was the single most frequently prescribed 

medication on both the GMS (Figure 2.6) and DP scheme in 2000, at almost 750,000 and 

260,000 prescriptions respectively.^*^

Inhaled salbutamol, a bronchodilator used in the treatment o f asthma was the second most 

frequently prescribed medication in the GMS scheme (Figure 2.6), and the third most 

frequently prescribed in the DP scheme, after omeprazole.^® Amoxycillin, a broad- 

spectrum penicillin antibiotic occupied the third position in the GMS scheme (Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.6 Top 15 Most frequently prescribed medications in the GMS scheme

in 2000
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2.4.5 Validation of the GMS Data Received by the NCPE:

The total number of prescription items in our annual database for 2000 for the GMS

scheme was 21,486,123. This compared with a national number of 22,882,000 prescribed

items, as reported in the GMS payments board annual report.^*  ̂ This latter figure is

exclusive of stock orders, which were not detailed in our database, but were reimbursed

under the GMS scheme. Expenditure on medications in our database, inclusive of

pharmacy fees and vat was £241,094,298. This compared with £258,595,000 as indicated

in the GMS payments board annual report, again exclusive of stock orders, which cost the

GMS scheme a total o f £8,234,000.^° This indicated that our database was missing 6.1% of

the total numbers o f items prescribed in 2000 which accounted for a 6.8% difference in

expenditure data across the two sets o f GMS scheme data. The average cost per

prescription was £11.22 in our database but £11.30 in the GMS payments board database.
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I |.4 .6  Use of the GMS Data Received by the NCPE to Identify a High Cost Class of 

Medications as a Target for Further Pharmacoeconomic Evaluation:

GMS scheme data indicated that the cardiovascular system was the most expensive 

therapeutic area (Figure 2.4) so the cardiovascular medications were the target for 

"^^entifying a class of medications for further economic evaluation. According to ATC 

classification, there are 9 different classes of cardiovascular medication. They are as 

follows:

1) COl Cardiac Therapy ■

2) C02 Antihypertensives ■

3) COB Diuretics ■

4) C04 Peripheral Vasodilators ■

5) COS Vasoprotectives ■

6) C07 Beta Blocking Agents □

7) C08 Calcium channel blockers ■

8) C09 Agents acting on the Renin Angiotensin System ■

9) CIO Serum Lipid reducing Agents ■

lational expenditure in IR£ (millions) on each of these classes of medications is indicated 

Figure 2.7. Agents, which act on the rennin angiotensin system (C09s), including ACE 

ii|hibitors and Angiotensin II antagonists, are the most costly group of medications at the 

i^TC3 level followed by the serum lipid reducing agents (CIOs).
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Figure 2.7 Cardiovascular expenditure in IRE millions by ATC3 
classification in the GMS schem e in 2000
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Figure 2.8 Number of prescriptions items reimbursed under the 
GMS schem e by ATC3 classification
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The numbers of prescriptions per ATC3 class of medications are indicated in Figure 2.8, 

with diuretics being the most commonly prescribed cardiovascular medications, under the 

GMS scheme. Upon further examination of the agents acting on the renin angiotensin 

system (C09s), it was found that the ACE inhibitors are the most frequently prescribed and 

most costly class of medications within this group. In excess o f 625 thousand prescription 

items (costing £9.7 million) of ACE inhibitors were reimbursed under the GMS payments 

board with an additional 52 thousand ACE inhibitors (costing £1 million) dispensed under 

the GMS scheme in combination with diuretics and calcium channel blockers (Figure 2.9).
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Figure 2.9 - Expenditure on classes of medications for the medications that act 
on the renin angiotensin system (C09s)
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There are also four main classes of medications in the CIO ATC group (serum lipid 

reducing agents). The HMG CoA reductase inhibitors (statins) accounts for 98% of the 

total expenditure for this group of drugs (Figure 2.10). In excess of £11.1 million was spent 

by the QMS scheme on statin therapy in 2000, for almost 400 thousand prescriptions. 

Statin therapy represents the most expensive class of cardiovascular medications in the 

GMS scheme. These medications cost on average £28 per prescribed item as compared to 

the ACE Inhibitors, which have mean cost of £15.50. In addition, the rate of increase in 

expenditure o f statin therapy has inceased more than any other class o f medications in the 

last decade. Therefore, this data supports the selection o f the HMG CoA reductase 

inhibitors as the therapeutic class of medications for further pharmacoeconomic analysis, 

in this thesis.
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Figure 2.10 Expenditure in IRE millions on serum  lipid reducting agents (C10s) in
the QMS schem e In 2000
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2.5 Discussion

2.5.1 Pharmaceutical Expenditure:

Expenditure on medicines increased by 27% in the GMS scheme between 1999 and 2000 

(Figure 2.3 from IR£356 to IR£418 million). This was almost three times the increase of 

world pharmaceutical sales during the same time period.®* The number o f prescriptions 

dispensed also increased (from 28 to 32 million) -  but to a less extent over the same time 

period (16%).'*’ This suggests that more expensive medications are being prescribed. 

However expenditure on medications per capita in Ireland still remains the lowest in 

Europe.^ The latter data is based on IMS (Information Management System) which 

collates wholesale figures on behalf of the pharmaceutical companies. If these figures are 

correct, then they could imply that Ireland may be playing “catch-up” with prescribing 

trends seen in other European countries. This may be an indication that rates of medication 

expenditure increases in this country will remain high for the foreseeable future.
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The cardiovascular system was the therapeutic area that accounted for the highest drug 

expenditure in the GMS scheme in 2000 (Figure 2.4). This also reflected world sales per 

therapeutic category. There was global growth of 9% in cardiovascular medications 

between 1999 and 2000.^' Lipid lowering therapy represented the fastest growing sub-class 

of cardiovascular medications worldwide 2000, with expenditure increasing by 21% 

compared to 1999 figures.^’ This is mainly the result o f  the clinical trial evidence 

published in the latter 1990s supporting the use of statins in both primary and secondary 

prevention of coronary heart disease.® '̂^^

The Central Nervous System (CNS) represented the second most costly therapeutic area 

for medication sales worldwide in 2000. Expenditure on this category o f medication 

increased at a higher rate than cardiovascular medication at 16% when compared to 1999.®* 

Antidepressants remained the top-selling drug category of prescription drugs worldwide in 

2000.^ This reflected GMS reimbursement, with CNS medications being the second most 

costly group o f medications after the cardiovascular drugs. Antidepressants were the 

most costly group of medications within the CNS class.^°

Omeprazole was the single largest selling drug in the GMS scheme in 2000, followed by 

pravastatin (Figure 3.5). Internationally, omeprazole was also the top selling drug.® The 

second largest selling drug worldwide was also a statin -  but atorvastatin rather than 

pravastatin.® In France, the top 3 selling drugs in 2000 were omeprazole, atorvastatin and 

simvastatin.’  ̂ Interestingly, simvastatin does not feature in the top 35 most sold drugs in 

the GMS scheme.^® This fact will be examined further in chapter 9 o f this thesis.
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In the NHS (England and Wales) in 2000, omeprazole was also the largest selling drug, 

costing ST£183 million, followed by simvastatin at ST£144 million/'* Atorvastatin was the 

6'*' most sold drug in the NHS (ST£100 million) but pravastatin sales were less than half of 

this at £44 million/'*

2.5.2 Representation of the GMS scheme:

Studies have indicated that the GMS scheme constitutes up to 70% o f the overall number 

of prescriptions in the community setting.'^ It is for these reasons that we focus on 

prescriptions related to the GMS scheme in particular, when identifying high cost areas for 

further investigation in this study.

The data received by the NCPE for the GMS scheme appeared to be missing data for 6.1% 

of the total number of items prescribed under the GMS scheme as compared to the GMS 

payments board annual report. The most likely explanation for this was the late receipt of 

GMS forms by the GMS payments board from pharmacies that participate in the GMS 

scheme. The NCPE received data on a monthly basis, usually five months after the 

medications were dispensed. Any details received or processed by the GMS payments 

board for a month afler it was exported to us, would not be included in our dataset. 

However, the average cost per prescription was £11.22 in our database and £11.30 

according to the GMS payments board annual report.*® These estimates are very close 

which may be an indication that the missing data was randomly distributed across different 

therapeutic classes o f medications and would have little impact on the study o f prescription 

trends in the Irish setting.
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2.5.3 Why Focus on Statins?

ACE Inhibitors and statins were identified as the cardiovascular classes of medications that 

posed the greatest cost to the GMS scheme. Pravastatin and atorvastatin featured in the top 

10 most sold drugs in the GMS scheme in 2000. Conversely, captopril - the most 

frequently used ACE inhibitor on the GMS scheme was not included in the top 10 most 

expensive drugs. It was rated at position 12 o f the top most expensive GMS scheme agents, 

in 2000. Additionally, the average cost of statin medication was calculated to be almost 

double that of ACE Inhibitors. This suggests that increases in statin prescribing would 

influence the GMS scheme budget greater than similar increases in ACE inhibitor therapy. 

There is extensive literature to suggest that lipid lowering therapy is under prescribed.’ "̂’  ̂

With the introduction of the cardiovascular health strategy in 1999, more emphasis has 

been placed on practicing evidence-based medication in an effort to reduce the high rates 

of mortality and morbidity of cardiovascular disease seen in Ireland. It is therefore likely 

that prescription of statin therapy will continue to increase in future years, which 

substantiates the choice of this medication class for further pharmacoeconomic evaluation, 

in the Irish healthcare setting.

2.6 Conclusion:

The GMS scheme accounts for 70% of the total costs o f medications reimbursed under the 

GMS payments board. This scheme was therefore identified as the best source o f data to 

study general prescription trends in Ireland and a system was established to import, store 

and analyse this data. It’s content was validated and found to contain 94% of the total 

number of prescription items reimbursed by the GMS scheme in 2000 (i.e. in excess of 22 

million records). In that year, cardiovascular medications were the single most costly 

therapeutic category and the ACE inhibitors and HMG CoA reductase inhibitors were the 

most expensive classes o f medications. The latter group o f drugs were identified as the
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most appropriate class of medications to undergo further economic evaluation, as they are 

on average twice as expensive as ACE inhibitors and the rate o f increase in expenditure of 

HMG CoA reducatase inhibitors over the last decade has exceeded that of any other sigle 

class of medications. With increasing publication of evidence to supprt the use of statin 

therapy in the treatment and prevention of CHD, their prescriptions rates are expected to 

continue to increase in future years.
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3.1 Introduction;

Ireland has the highest recorded cardiovascular disease mortality rate in the European 

Union (42% of all deaths in 1998).*’ In 1999, there were 31,683 deaths recorded by the 

Central Statistics Office (CSO) in Ireland and 4,350 (14%) o f these were as a result of 

Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMI). This illness was the single largest cause of death in 

Ireland, followed by cerebrovascular disease (8% o f all deaths).*^ Therefore any healthcare 

intervention -  pharmacological or otherwise which aims to prevent AMI will be invaluable 

to Irish healthcare.

Morbidity with AMI also remains high in Ireland. The 1999 Hospital In Patient Enquiry 

(HIPE) database indicated that there were 5,263 admissions to hospital with a primary 

diagnosis o f AMI and a further 1,228 admissions with AMI as a co-morbidity. Some 

14.9% and 16.4% of patients respectively died during their admission.

In 1999, the HIPE database provided activity data on approximately 95% of public hospital 

admissions. Private hospitals represent an estimated 10% o f all Irish hospital activity but 

most private hospitals do not provide data to the Economic and Social Research Institute 

(ESRI) -  where such data is collated. Adjusting admission rates based on admission and 

mortality statistics for AMI would suggest that there are approximately 6,156 admissions 

nationwide with a principle diagnosis o f this illness and a ftirther 1,437 with AMI as a 

secondary diagnosis.

The prevalence o f AMI patients is unknown in Ireland as HIPE data is based on admission 

numbers and not patient numbers and it is possible for a patient to be admitted to hospital 

more than once in a given year for the same illness, or to be transferred from one hospital 

to another and their illness coded twice nationally. Nevertheless, considering the HIPE and 

CSO statistics, it may be assumed that the numbers of patients who suffer from AMI
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annually in Ireland would be in the region of 11,000. This equates to approximately 0.3% 

of the population -  a figure close to estimates in the USA of 0.33%.*“*

Many interventions, therapies and strategies are being introduced to control and reduce 

both mortality and morbidity of cardiovascular disease. In 1998 the Minister for Health and 

Children formed the Cardiovascular Health Strategy Group to explore possible ways to 

help reduce the overall morbidity and mortality associated with cardiovascular disease.*®

In fact, the proportion of people dying of cardiovascular disease is already decreasing 

slowly in Ireland, with a more rapid decrease in males than females.®^ According to CSO 

statistics, cardiovascular mortality decreased from 51% in 1980 to 41% in 1999. In line 

with this, the proportion of recorded deaths due to AMI has decreased by 23% over a four- 

year period (from 16% in 1996 to 13% for the first half of 2000).'®’

However, it is the authors opinion that admission rates for cardiac indications are not 

expected to reduce significantly for a number of reasons. Treatment for cardiovascular 

disease has improved dramatically in recent years resulting in increased numbers of 

patients surviving to develop secondary coronary events. In addition, life expectancy 

elevation means that more people are surviving to an age when the risk o f developing 

cardiovascular disease is higher.

Individual costs for the treatment and care of patients with cardiac related illnesses are not 

readily available in Ireland but it is estimated in Organisation for Economic Co-operation 

and Development (OECD) countries that the treatment of cardiovascular disease generally 

consumes about 10 - 15% of total healthcare budgets.** In Ireland, this would equate to 

IR£353 million - IR£529 million for 2000.*^
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One of the most common methods of evaluating the burden of a particular illness on 

society is to perform cost of illness studies. These studies identify and measure all costs 

related to a particular disease. They are commonly used in healthcare to estimate how 

much society is spending on different illnesses and how much could be saved, following 

therapeutic intervention.** Cost of illness and burden of illness o f studies can be helpful for 

decision makers -  especially on occasions when budgetary constraints necessitate choosing 

a particular healthcare intervention over another. However, it should be acknowledged that 

many cost effective healthcare interventions are currently being used for indications that do 

not form a large healthcare burden to society. Burden o f illness studies should not 

minimise the benefits of these interventions.

There are four main methods of conducting a cost of illness study.

a) Top-down

b) Bottom-up

c) Activity-based

d) Price-based

The most commonly used method is the “top down” approach which involves examining 

the costs and activities of a imit over a time period and allocating total resource per unit of 

activity. The second costing approach is called “bottom up” or “microcosting” method. It 

identifies, measures and costs each individual unit of resource used. The third method is 

termed “activity-based costing” which breaks a service down into units called activities 

and costs each o f these activities. The final approach uses prices or charge out rates as an 

estimation of cost, which assumes a relationship between price and cost.*^
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It is essential to have an appreciation o f the economic impact of common illnesses in the 

Irish setting so that resources required to treat individual diseases can be accurately 

estimated. It is also necessary to have readily available Irish costing data in order to 

facilitate the evaluation of new medical and surgical interventions from a cost- 

effectiveness perspective. Currently, cost effectiveness evaluations in the Irish setting are 

hindered by the lack of detailed Irish cost data. Therefore, this chapter determines the cost 

of AMI from the hospital perspective, using the micro-costing approach.

3.2 Aim:

1) To determine the primary admission costs of patients admitted to hospital directly 

following an AMI episode, in an Irish teaching hospital.

2) To determine if there are any significant differences between admission costs for 

AMI patients according to:

a. Sex

b. Age

c. Survival Status

d. Type of AMI

e. CHD Risk Factors (previous history and smoking)

f. Insurance Status

g. Length o f stay in hospital
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3.3 Method:

3 J .l  Choice of Costing Study:

It was decided that a bottom-up or microcosting study from the hospital perspective would 

be used to evaluate costs of AMI, in this study. This is the most detailed, labour intensive 

and therefore most accurate costing method. Only direct costs related to hospital were 

included such as cost of drugs, devices, hospital stay, and medical salaries. Indirect or 

societal costs (such as loss o f time at work, premature retirement or death) and costs 

related to decreased quality of life were not investigated, as the data was collected 

retrospectively and details related to indirect resource use were not noted.

3.3.2 Measurement of Resources Used:

One hundred patients with a primary diagnosis of AMI between September 1998 and 

March 1999 were randomly selected using the HIPE database. This patient cohort 

represented approximately two thirds of all patients admitted to SJH with an AMI during 

this period.

A review of medical charts was conducted for each patient. Permission was asked from 

relevant consultants to scan the case-notes for resource consumption. Databases were 

anonymous and patients identified by the consecutive number in which they were included 

in the study. Laboratory results were retrieved from SJH’s electronic database called 

Pathworks®. This system was also used to check the mode o f arrival to hospital and the 

length of stay in the Accident and Emergency (A&E) department and subsequent wards.

A comprehensive database was constructed to encapsulate all resources attributable to this 

cohort o f patients. Microsoft Excel® -version 7 was used for data-entry and calculations



and the data was imported into Microsoft Access® - version 7 and JMP-In® - version 2, 

for descriptive analysis and statistical testing, respectively.

The database was divided into three distinct sections:

1) General datasheet, which contained the following details per patient:

a) Demography details

b) Smoking status

c) Previously diagnosed cardiovascular event

d) Type of AMI (ie. non Q-wave or transmural)

e) Referral source to hospital

f) Type of medical cover (if any)

g) Length of stay in each ward

h) Total length o f stay

i) Number and types of diagnostic procedures performed 

j) Number and types of treatment procedures performed 

k) Number and type of additional consultation

2) In-patient medication datasheet, which contained the following details per patient:

a) Medication

b) Dose

c) Unit

d) Frequency of administration

e) Route of Administration

f) Cost

g) Value Added Tax (VAT) if applicable

h) Diluents and reconstituent fluids and costs if applicable
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i) Generic name 

j) Therapeutic Class of Drug 

k) Indication

3) Out-patient medication datasheet which contained the following details per patient:

a) Medication

b) Dose

c) Unit

d) Frequency of administration in a 4 week period

e) Route of Administration

f) Cost

g) VAT if  applicable

h) Pharmacy dispensing fee

i) VAT on pharmacy dispensing fee if applicable

j) Generic name

k) Therapeutic Class of Drug

1) Indication

3.3.3 Assignment of Unit Costs or Prices 

Ward Costs

Ward Costs were divided into the following: 

a) Staff costs

1) Nursing Costs

2) Physician Costs

3) Pharmacy Costs

4) Other consultations (physiotherapist, nutritionist etc.)
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b) Medical and siirgical consumables

c) Other consumables

d) Blood Products

e) Overhead Costs 

<;taff Costs

The finance department in SJH, provided costs o f nursing staff, care assistants and 

domestic help per individual ward. These costs were provided in 1998 figures and inflated 

to 1999 costs using a 4% inflation index for salary related costs as advised by the finance 

department in SJH. Annual costs are divided by annual bed occupancy to give cost per 

inpatient day.

All other salaries were derived from 1999 salary scales provided by the Dept H&C. The 

mean salary was calculated when different salary scales (which takes longevity into 

account etc.) for the same grade of personnel were indicated. The working week was 

assumed to be 39 hours for medical personnel and 35 hours for all other staff.

The medical and pharmacy salaries for this study were calculated as a product o f the salary 

paid to the staff covering the relevant wards (inclusive o f Pay Related Social Insurance 

(PRSI)) and the proportion o f overall bed occupancy of the wards attributable to this cohort 

of patients. The number of hours (including overtime) spent by the medical team and the 

pharmacist covering the coronary care unit and the cardiac wards were calculated in 

consultation with the cardiac team and the pharmacists covering these wards.

Other consultation costs such as speech therapy, physiotherapy, medical social worker and 

dietician were based on an hourly rate and calculated from average base salary, inclusive
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of PRSI. This hourly rate was discussed with a representative from each o f the professions 

above and included administrative time as well as physical time spent with the patient.

Medical and Surgical Consumables and Blood Products

The finance department in SJH provided costs on medical consumables, surgical 

consumables and blood products per ward. These costs were provided in 1998 figures and 

inflated to 1999 costs using a 2% inflation index, as advised by the finance department in 

SJH. Costs per inpatient day were derived from annual cost divided by bed occupancy per 

ward.

Overhead Costs

Overhead costs included administration, catering, maintenance, pensions, gratuities, gases, 

catering, heat, power, light, cleaning, washing, furniture, bedding, maintenance, transport, 

bank interest and charges, insurance, audit and legal fees, bad debts, office expenses, 

information technology, professional services, vehicles and miscellaneous fees. Income 

included payment to the hospital from health insurance companies, expenditure on canteen 

food etc. and this was subtracted from the overhead costs to get the net overhead 

expenditure by the hospital. This net overhead expenditure was assigned to each ward 

based on the product of the percentage of bed occupancy per ward o f our cohort o f patients 

in 1999 and the square footage o f each ward as a proportion of total area of the hospital.

Procedure Costs

The procedure costs were collated with the relevant hospital directorates and included 

material costs and labour time. Labour costs were based on salary inclusive of PRSI and 

took into account the amount of time spent performing the procedure by relevant staff 

including technicians, physicians, radiographers, radiologists, nurses, registrars.
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consultants etc. The hourly cost was based on a 35-hour working week and 44 weeks of 

work per year. The cost of Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting (CABG) was retrieved from 

the finance department in SJH and were the costs calculated to estimate budget 

requirements for the new cardio-thoracic unit opened in SJH in 2000. They were inclusive 

of bed-day costs, which was not the case for other procedures and the costing methodology 

was activity based rather than micro-costed, which again was different to other costing 

methodologies.

l.aboratorv Costs

Laboratory investigation costs were obtained from the Microbiology, Haematology, 

Biochemistry, Immunology, Cytology, Histopathology and Blood Transfusion laboratories 

and are consistent with costs charged to extemal consumers. Any test performed outside 

the hospital was costed at the charge to SJH.

Medication Costs

Patient medication costs were divided into in-patient drug costs and subsequent outpatient 

costs.

Inpatient medications costs

The therapeutic classification and drug acquisition costs were derived from the February 

1999 edition of the Irish Monthly Index of Medical Specialities (MIMS) for hospital 

medications. Price reductions received by the hospital for bulk purchase were not included. 

For non-oral or inhaled medications, 21% VAT was added to the basic cost. For 

intravenous drugs, additional costs (inclusive of VAT) were included for any diluents or 

reconstitution fluids required.
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For generic drugs, the average of the lowest and highest generic equivalent (and/or brand 

leader) was calculated. It is possible that even if a patient entered hospital on a proprietary 

preparation, the generic equivalent stocked in the hospital pharmacy could be given. 

Likewise, if  a proprietary preparation was indicated as a discharge medication, the patient 

attending their GPs may have had a generic equivalent prescribed, though we can’t be 

certain what brand o f drug the patient actually received. The cost per admission and the 

average cost per patient and per day were calculated for hospital medications.

Outpatient medication costs

The same procedure was used for costing discharge medications. However, in this instance 

the cost per patient and per 28-day period was calculated. In Ireland, discharge medication 

costs are not incurred by the hospital so drugs prescribed on discharge were not included in 

the overall average inpatient cost of AMI.

Ambulance Costs

Ambulance costs were received from the Eastern Regional Health Authority and estimated 

at £65 per patient transfer.

3.3.4 Statistical Analysis:

Statistical differences between the cost of admissions were investigated for the following 

sub-groups o f patients using JMP-IN® - version 3.2.1.

a) Males and females

b) Patients older than 65 years and those younger

c) Patients who died and those who survived

d) Patients who has a non Q wave MI compared to a transmural MI
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e) Patients with a previous history of Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) and those 

presenting with a cardiac related event for the first time

f) Patients who have a recorded history o f smoking and those who do not

g) Public and private patients

The correlation between length of stay and cost per patient was also investigated.

As with most cost data, there was a skew towards higher costs in the distribution of 

admission costs per patient in this study (Figure 3.1). The t-test is a parametric test and 

therefore assumes that the data distribution is normal. However it is generally accepted that 

when there are greater than 24 data observations, the t-test is still robust even with highly 

skewed data. In addition, parametric tests, which compare mean differences are generally 

favoured over non-parametric tests for cost data as median data does not provide 

information on overall budget expenditure. However, as a precaution, the non-parametric 

Wilcoxin Rank sum test and was also performed using JMP-IN® -  to support the results o f 

the t-test.

3.4 Results:

3.4.1 Total, Mean and Range of Costs:

Mean and Range Costs

The mean admission cost of treating an AMI patient (n=100) in an Irish teaching hospital 

was £3,512. Individual patient costs ranged fi'om £696 - £9,105 (Figure 3.1). 19 patients 

died during hospital admission.
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Figure 3.1 Distribution of Total Cost of Admission for AMI Patients in IR£
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For these 100 patients, costs were divided into ward costs (£191,332), procedure costs 

(£93,748), laboratory costs (£31,601), in-patient medication costs (£29,795) and 

ambulance costs (£4,745). This totalled £3,51,221 (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2: Distribution of hospital costs (total £351,221 per patient) 
for the treatm ent of patients with AMI (n=100) in an Irish teaching

hospital

Medications Am bulance
Laboratory '  £29,795 i % .  £ 4 ,7 4 5

Investigations 
9 % -£ 3 1 ,6 0 1

R-ocedures minus 
CABGs 

27% - £93,748

Mean costs per patient with confidence intervals

Ward Costs £1,913 [£1,712, £2,152]

Procedure Costs £937 [£740, £1,135]

Laboratory Costs £316 [£286, £351 ]

In-patient medication Costs £298 [£208, £388]

Ambulance Costs £47 [£41, £53]

Total Costs £3,512 [£3,153, £3,927)

In-patient Daily Costs

Total length o f stay for this cohort of patients was 793 days. Therefore, the average cost 

per patient per day was £443.
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of Community Medications

A total of 19 patients died during hospital admission fro AMI. For the 81 surviving 

patients, the total cost per month o f medications prescribed at discharge was £3,295. 

Therefore the average cost per patient per month was £41. The confidence interval around 

this mean was [£31, £44].

rnsts if include CABG

Primary Coronary Artery Bypass Grafts (CABG) was not performed in SJH at the time this 

study was conducted. However, 4 patients were referred for CABG as a direct result of the 

AMI investigated in this study. CABG is a costly cardiac procedure (£11,190) and 

therefore would have a substantial impact on overall costs o f treating AMI patients. The 

mean costs o f treating AMI patients inclusive of CABG were £3,960 (Figure 3.3). The 

range of individual patient’s costs if the CABG costs are included was £697 - £16,337.

Figure 3.3: Distribution of hospital costs (total £395,961 per patient) inclusive of CABG 
for the treatment of patients with AMI (n=100) in an Irish teaching hospital

Laboratory Medications Ambulance 
lnvestigations8% - £29 795 1 % - £4,745 
8 % - r  “  ’ -----------------

Ward 
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Procedures 
35% -£138,488
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3.4.2 Patient Cohort:

Two patients (both of whom had medical cards) had two AMIs during the study period but 

their events were not linked during data analysis and the episodes were treated as if  they 

belonged to two distinct patients.

3.4.3 Ward Costs:

Costs of different types of wards and associated length o f stay

Ward costs inclusive of medical salaries and overheads were the most expensive 

component o f treating a patient admitted to hospital with an AMI (£191,332 - Table 3.1) at 

54% of total cost (Figure 3.2).

Table 3.1 Number of bed days and associated ward costs for patients admitted

to Hospital with AMI (n=100):

Ward Cost 
per day

Number of 
bed days

Total
Cost

%
Cost

Intensive Care Unit £805 6 £4,830 2.5%

High Dependency Unit £486 5 £2,430 1.3%

Coronary Care Unit £424 293 £124,232 64.9%

A&E Department £265 18* £4,770 2.5%

General Cardiac Ward £118 398 £46,964 24.5%

Private Wards £114 46 £5,244 2.7%

Other Wards £106 27 £2,862 1.5%

Total 793 £191,332 100%

*The days assigned to the A&E department correspond to the sum o f  the number o f  hours spent there 

converted into the equivalent number o f  days.
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The Intensive Care Unit (ICU) was the most expensive w^ard but had little influence on 

overall costs (2.5%) as only 6 patient days were spent there (Table 3.1). A further 5 patient 

days was spent in the High Dependency Unit (HDU), accounting for 1.3% of ward costs.

Eighty-three patients were admitted to the coronary care unit with an average stay o f 3.5 

days (total 293 bed days; range 1 to 10 days). This accounted for 65% of total ward related 

costs, despite accoimting for only 37% of total number o f bed days (Table 3.1).

Approximately half the AMI patients’ time was spent in the general cardiac ward and this 

represented one quarter o f ward costs. Some 46-bed days were spent in the private wards 

accounting for 2.7% of ward costs.

3.4.4 Procedure Costs:

Procedures cost £93,748 (27% of total cost - Figure 3.2) and for the most part, the most 

commonly performed procedures did not use the most resources (Table 3.2). Some 38 

patients received PCI (Percutaneous Coronary Intervention); 21 of these received plain PCI 

whilst 13 received additional stenting. Costs associated with the two forms of PCI 

represented 34% and 29% of procedure costs respectively (Figure 3.4),
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Figure 3.4 Cost of procedures performed on AMI patients during hospital
stay (total £93,748; n=100)
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Table 3.2 Num ber and costs of procedures for patients admitted to

hospital with AMI (n=100).

Procedures Number of 
Procedures

Total Cost % Procedure Cost

PCI (inclusive o f stenting) 13 £32,019 34.2%

PCI (excluding stenting) 21 £27,006 28.8%

Angiogram 50 £13,000 13.9%

ECG 866 £11,258 12.0%

Chest X-Ray 140 £3,500 3.7%

ECHO 66 £2,310 2.5%

Pacemaker 2 £2,072 2.2%

Stress Test 53 £1,908 2.0%

X-Ray 4 £140 0.1%

CT Scan Multiple 1 £125 0.1%

Ultrasound Abdomen 2 £120 0.1%

Pulmonary Function Test 19 £114 0.1%

Plain Film Abdomen 4 £100 0.1%

CT Scan Single 2 £76 0.1%

Total £93,748 100%

Elective CABG post 
admission

4 £44,740 32.2%

Total including CABG £138,488 100%

Over half the patients had angiograms, amounting to 14% of procedure costs, whilst over 

866 ECGs were performed for this cohort of patients, corresponding to 12% of procedure 

costs (Figure 3.4). Other procedures and their associated costs are indicated in Table 3.2.



CABG costs well in excess of any other surgical intervention performed in this study 

(Table 3.2) and would have equated to 32% of all procedure costs if it’s cost were included 

(Figure 3.5). This would have increased the percentage o f procedures from 27% to 35% of 

total cost of treating and AMI in an Irish teaching hospital (Figures 3.2 and 3.3).

Figure 3.5: Cost of Procedures as a % of the total Procedure Cost for patients 

admitted to hospital for a Myocardial Infarction inclusive of 4 CABGs which were 

performed post admission but were as a direct result of AMI

(total £138,488)

3.4.5 Laboratory Costs;

Biochemistry profiles accounted for 71% of laboratory investigation costs and 

haematology 27% (Figure 3.6). Cardiac enzymes (465 tests), coagulation screens (403 

tests) and renal profiles (514 tests) represented 29%, 27% and 16% of total laboratory costs 

respectively for this cohort o f patients (Table 3.3). Some 98% of patients had at least one

Angiogram
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fell blood count (FBC) perfomed (average 4.5 FBCs per patient) which accounted for 

,1% of labon.tcy costs whilst 72% of patients had bl«,d glucosc monitoring 

corresponding to just 1% of lab costs. Two thirds o f surviving patients (n=54) had a lipid 

profile during their hospital stay (4% of investigation costs).

Figure 3.6: Laboratory costs for treatment of AMI patients 
(total £31,601; n=l 00)
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Table 3.3 Number and costs of laboratory investigations for patients admitted

Laboratory Investigation No.
Investigations

No. Patients Total Cost % Total Laboratory 
Cost

Haematolocy
Coagulation Screen 403 94 £4,836
Coagulation Screen with 
Dimers

9 g £72

Erythrocyte Sedimentation 
Rate

16 12 £80

Full Blood Count 380 98 £3,040
Full Blood Count with 
Differentials

68 43 £544

Full Blood Count with 
Reticulocytes

2 2 £28

Haemoglobin AlC 3 3 £36
Total Haematology £8.636 27.3%
Biochemistry
Apolipoprotein 1 1 £20
Amylase 12 12 £96
Bone Profile 67 40 £670
Calcium 1 I £5
Cardiac Enzymes 465 98 £9,300
Cholesterol 7 4 £35
Creatinine Kinase 4 4 £32
Creatinine Kinase MB 
Fraction

3 3 £30

C Reactive Protein 4 4 £24
Dihydrotestosterone 7 4 £84
Digoxin 2 2 £20
Glucose 97 72 £291
ICU Profile 52 24 £1.976
Inorganic Phosphate 3 3 £15
Iron 2 2 £20
Lipid Profile 62 54 £1,240
Liver Profile 99 53 £1980
Magnesium 30 21 £210
Osmolarity 1 1 £5
Osmolarity Urinary 1 1 £5
Parathyroid Hormone 1 1 £25
PSA Ratio 2 2 £30
Renal Profile 514 98 £5140
Serum Rheumatoid factor 1 1 £6
T3 levels 4 4 £48
T4 levels 29 25 £348
Theophylline 1 1 £10
Thyroid Peroxidase 
Absorbance

3 3 £75

Total Iron Binding 
Capacity

1 1 £7

TIP Epidemology 16 13 £128
Thyroid Stimulating 
Hormone

32 28 £384

Thyroid Stimulating 
Hormone Receptor 
Antibodies

1 1 £16

Urinary Electrolytes 1 1 £10
Total Haematology £22,285 70.5%

Microbiology
Mid Stream Urine 29 25 £290

Blood Culture Micro 15 9 £255
Sputum Micro 6 6 £60

Stool Sample 4 2 £44
Total Microbiology £649 2.1%

Immunolocv
ANA I 1 £6
MagAbs 1 1 £25 _

Total Immunology £31 0.1%
Total £31,601
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3.4.6 Medication Costs:

Hospital medications

Medications administered to the patients whilst in hospital cost £29,795 (7% of total cost 

of treating AMI patients (Figure 3.2). One patient died before receiving any medication so 

hospital medication statistics were based on 99 patients. Some 86% of this figure relates to 

cardiovascular drugs with a further 4% to analgesics and 3.3% to anti-infective 

medications (Figures 3.7).

Figure 3.7 Percentage cost of therapeutic classes of drugs administered to 
AMI patients during hospital stay (total cost = £29,795, n=99).

■  Anti-infectivess

■  Cardiovascular

■  Central Nervous System

■  Gastrointestinal

■  IV Solutions

□  Miscellaneous

□  Analgesics

■  Respiratory

Of the cardiovascular medications, 30% of costs were attributable to abciximab (Figure 

3.8). This drug is a chimeric monoclonal antibody, directed against the platelet 

glycoprotein Ilb/IIIa receptor, which is the final common pathway for platelet aggregation. 

Abciximab is used in patients undergoing PCI to prevent platelet aggregation and thrombus 

formation and was administered to 7 patients within our cohort. Over £10,000 (36% of 

hospital medication costs) was spent on thrombolytic therapy -  either streptokinase or 

tissue plasminogen activator (TPA - alteplase®). Some 34 patients received streptokinase
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(12% of medication costs) while 6 patients received TPA (23% of medication costs). One 

patient received streptokinase but developed an adverse reaction to this drug so was 

switched to TPA. All patients received aspirin corresponding to 0.1% of hospital 

medication costs.

Another frequently prescribed class o f medications were the anticoagulants, including 

warfarin, unfractionated heparin and low molecular weight heparins (tinzaparin and 

enoxaparin). True cost of anticoagulants includes the cost o f monitoring coagulation with 

APTT/PT (£12 per test). During hospital stay, patients on unfractionated heparin would 

have a coagulation screen for APTT/PT performed daily and patients in the community on 

warfarin would have a coagulation screen for PT/INR conducted every two to four weeks. 

Anticoagulants were administered to 85% of patients and represented 6.4% of medication 

costs.

Nitrates were administered to 80% of patients and accounted for 7.6% of hospital drug 

cost, at approximately £2,500 (Figure 3.8). Some 70% of patients received a beta-blocker 

during hospital stay compared to 38% who received an ACE Inhibitor post AMI. Another 

16% o f patients received an HMG-CoA Reductase Inhibitor (statin therapy) for 

hypercholesterolaemia during their time in hospital.

Some 24% of non-cardiovascular related drug costs were attributable to antibiotics of 

which ceftriaxone (a third generation, intravenous, cephalosporin antibiotic) was 

administered to 10 patients and accounted for two thirds o f antibiotic costs. Nitrazepam 

and diazepam (benzodiazepines) were administered to 59 and 35 of patients respectively 

during hospital stay and accounted for 0.4% and 2% of non-cardiovascular costs 

respectively. Some 15% o f patients received a proton pump inhibitor (PPI) for
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gastrointestinal disorders corresponding to 2% of non-cardiovascular medication costs. A 

further 10% of these costs were related to intravenous fluids.

Figure 3.8: Cost of hospital medications for treating AMI patients (n=99).
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For the month following discharge from hospital, medications cost £3,295 for 81 patients 

out of the original cohort (19 patients died during hospital stay). This averaged at £41 per 

fnonth. Cardiovascular drugs accounted for 77% of costs related to medications prescribed 

on discharge (Figure 3.9).

Anticoagulant Abciximab Nitrates Streptokinase Other Non
Cardiovascular Cardiovascular
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Figure 3.9: Cost of medications prescribed on discharge according to therapeutic

classification of drug (n=81).
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Ticlopidine, now replaced by clopidogrel^ accounted for over 22% of all discharge 

medication costs with 15% of patients receiving this drug (Figure 3.10). The HMG CoA 

reductase inhibitors (statins) were the next most expensive medication, accounting for over 

18% of monthly drug cost (28% of patients, n=23). Unless a contraindication existed, all 

patients were discharged on aspirin (n=72), which accounted for approximately 6% o f drug 

cost (Figure 3.10).
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Figure 3.10: Cost of medications prescribed on discharge per

28 days (n=81).
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Sixty seven percent were treated with beta-blockers accounting for nearly 10% of 

discharge medication cost. Some 38% of patients were prescribed a nitrate and 34% an 

ACE inhibitor (6% and 10% of discharge medication costs respectively). An average of 4.5 

drugs was prescribed to patients on discharge compared with an average of 13.3 different 

medications administered per patient during hospital stay.
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3.4.7 Statistical Analysis:

(lender

There were 66 males and 34 females in this study and though the average admission costs 

were more expensive for males than females, this difference was not significant (Table 

3.4).

The average age of patients in this study (n=100) was 65 years (range 37 to 90 years). 

Some 56 patients were older than 65 years whilst 44 patients were 65 years or younger. 

There was a statistical difference between total costs between patients 65 years or younger 

compared to those over the age of 65 with more resources used on the younger cohort 

(Table 3.4).
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Table 3.4 Difference in total costs (IR£) for sub-cohorts of AMI patients (n=100)

Factor Sub-Factor N Mean with 95% 
C L

P-value^ Median 
with IQR

p-value^

Gender Male 66 £3,677
[£3,212,£4,142] 0.3086

£3,542
[£2,272,£5,149] 0.2881

Female 34 £3,261
[£2,614,£3,908]

£2,673 
[£1,713,£4,866]

Age
Group

<65 44 £4,040
[£3,483,£4,597] 0.02*

£4,020 
[£2,472,£5,320] 0.01*

>65 56 £3,140
[£2,646,£3,634]

£3,588
[£1,510,£5,098]

Survival Survived 81 £3,685
[£3,269,£4,101] 0.11

£3,486
[£2,293,£5,205] 0.05*

Died 19 £2,896 
[£2,03 8,£3,754]

£1,971 [£966,£3,800]

a m i Type ST Elevated 

Non Q Wave
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£3,681 
[£3,283,£4,079]

£2,561 
[£1,530,£3,592]

0.05*
£3,486 

[£2,178 ,£5,259]

£2,366 
[£1,563,£2,738]

0.07

Previous
CHD

Yes 37 £3,782
[£3,161,£4,403] 0.33

£3,146
[£2,175,£5,409] 0.41

No 63 £3,391 
[£2,915,£3,867]

£2,912 
[£1,971,£5,065]

Smoking
History

Yes 72 £3,570 
[£3,123,£4,017] 0.77

£3,197
[£2,252,£5,131] 0.64

No 28 £3,446
[£2,729,£4,163]

£2,682
[£1,647,£5,220]

Medical
Cover

Public 81 £3,560 
[£3,139,£3,981] 0.79

£3,109 
[£2,095, 5,126] 0.98

Private 19 £3,430
[£2,560,£4,300]

£2,912 
[£1,787,£5,259]

p  - t-test; - Wilcoxin/Kruscal Wallis test 

A * indicates a significant difference at the 0.05 level o f  significance. 

C.l - Confidence Interval; IRQ  =  Inter Quartile Range
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Agff versus Gender

The mean age for men was 61 years and for women was 73 years. There was a significant 

difference in age between males and females (Table 3.5). In this instance the distribution of 

age tended towards normality so statistical testing using the student t-test alone sufficed.

Table 3.5 Differences in mean age (with C.Is) and number of patients who died

according to gender:

Factor Males (n=66) Females (n=34) p-value

Mean Age (yrs) 61 73 0.0001^*
[58, 64] [69, 77]

No. who Died 20% 18% 0.8045^
[10%, 30%] [5%, 31%]

" -p-value using the student t-test; p-value using the Pearson Chi-Square test 

A *  indicates a significant difference at the 0.05 level o f  significance.

Age verses Intervention

The length of stay was 8.13 days for patients older than 65 years and 7.77 days for patients 

65 years or younger. Table 3.6 indicates the proportion of patients of retirement age who 

received AMI intervention compared to patients 65 years of younger. Significantly more of 

the younger cohort received PCI and angiogram. More patients were also thrombolysed in 

the younger cohort, but this difference was not significant (Table 3.6).
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Table 3.6 Differences in intervention rates according to age group:

Intervention % Patients over 
65 years (n=56)

% Patients 65 years 
or voun&er(n=44)

p-value^

Thrombolysis
32%

[ 20%, 44%]
48% 

[33%, 63%] 0.11

PCI with Stenting
5% 

[0%, 11%]
23% 

[11%, 35%] 0.01*

Plain PCI
11% 

[3%, 19%]
34% 

[20%, 48%] 0.004*

Angiography
21%

[10%,32%]
79% 

[67%, 91%] 0.001*

*-p-value using the Pearson Chi-Square test 

A *  indicates a significant difference at the 0.05 level o f  significance.

Survival status

Eighty-one patients were discharged following an average length of stay of 7.93 days in 

hospital (median 7.0 days) while nineteen patients died following admission. There was no 

significant difference in total admission costs between those who died and those who 

survived, using the t-test (p=0.11 -  Table 3.4). However, a significant difference between 

admission costs for those who died and those who did not, was found at the 0.05 level of 

significance (p=0.05 -  Table 3.4) using the Wilcoxin/Kruscal Wallis Rank Sum test, with 

more money on average spent on the patients who survived. This was most likely related to 

length of stay. The average and median length of stay for patients who survived was 8.4 

and 8 days respectively but 6 and 3 days respectively for patients who died. Five patients 

died on their first day of admission.
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It was also found that mortality rate was higher for females than males. A total of 21.4% 

(6/34) women died compared to 19.7% of men (13/66)) though this difference was not 

significant (p=0.8, Table 3.5).

Type of AMI

Some 87% of patients had a ST elevated (STE) MI whilst the remaining 13% had a non Q- 

wave (NQW) MI. These two presentations of myocardial infarction are also known as 

subendocardial and transmural MI respectively. There was a significant difference between 

total costs of these subsets of patients using the t-test, but this difference was not 

significant when the Kruskal/Wallis rank sum test was applied (p=0.07, Table 3.4). None 

of the NQW MI patients had thrombolysis but there is no significant difference in rates of 

angioplasty between the two groups with 38% of NQW MI patients receiving angioplasty 

compared to 33% of the STE MI group. Similarly, there was no difference in LOS between 

these 2 sets of AMI patients, with a mean LOS of 8.1 days (median 7 days) for the former 

group and 7.9 days (median 7 days) for the latter.

Previous history of CHD

Some 63% of the patients in our cohort had no recorded history of CHD while 37% were 

being treated for a subsequent cardiovascular event. There was no statistical difference 

between total costs of treating these two groups of patients (p=0.33 (t-test); p=0.41 

(Kruskal-Wallis Rank Sum test) -  Table 3.4).

Smoking history

Smoking was prevalent in this cohort with 38 patients (28 male, 10 female) recorded as 

active smokers. A further 34 people (27 male, 7 female) were ex-smokers. The remaining 

11 males and 17 females had no recorded history of smoking. There was no statistical
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difference between total costs for those who had a history o f smoking and those who did 

not (Table 3.4).

Private verses Public Patients;

Some 81% of this cohort, was public patients, o f whom 41% were in possession of a 

medical card. The remaining 19 patients had health insurance with 18 having Voluntary 

Health Insurance (VHI) and one non-EC visitor having travel insurance. There was no 

statistical difference between total costs of public patient compared to private patients 

(Table 3.4). This could be related to the lack of balance between the two treatment groups.

Costs verses Length of Stay;

Investigation o f the relationship between ward costs and length o f stay resulted in a 

correlation coefficient o f 0.303 (R Square = 0.55 - Figure 3.11). For cost data, this is quite 

a relatively high correlation, indicating a relationship between ward cost and length o f stay. 

Outliers (patient costs that deviated from the main body o f the data) are highlighted in 

Figures 3.12 and 3.13. Removing the social admission patients and the patient who spent 

all their admission in CCU, did not increase the correlation coefficient (R Square reduced 

to 0.47 so correlation coefficient was then 0.22). Therefore the outliers did not affect the 

overall correlation between lengths of stay and ward costs.
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Figure 3.11 Ward Costs verses Length of stay
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Figure 3.12 Ward Costs vs Length of Stay per Acute Myocardial Infarction Patient (n=100)
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Note: The additional bed days required for CABG post primary admission were not included in this graph.
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3.5 Discussion:

3.5.1 Total Costs:

This study demonstrates that the average cost o f treating an AMI in an Irish teaching 

hospital (exclusive o f costs of medications prescribed on discharge) was approximately 

£3,512 (range £697 to £9,105, exclusive o f CABG).'® This translates into a potential cost 

of £38.6 million per year if  the estimated 11,000 Irish patients who suffer an AMI attend 

hospital. This is equivalent to 1.25% of the total healthcare budget for 1999.^’

This average cost is 12% less than that associated with hospitalisation o f a similar cohort 

of patients in a French hospital in 1999 (£3,921).’  ̂ In addition, the French study indicated 

a higher proportion of angiography at 62% compared with 50% in Ireland. Proportion of 

early PCI inclusive o f stenting was the same for our study compared to that in France at 

13% but our centre performed higher rate of PTCA (21% verses 17%). The Irish costs 

were within 5% of estimates in a Belgian hospital in 1998 (£3,675 -  Table 3.5).^^

The cost of treating AMI patients has increased above inflation since 1994 as a 

consequence of increased utilisation of expensive interventions in the form o f percutaneous 

procedures, surgery and medications. A previous study in the Irish setting (Mater hospital) 

between 1992 and 1994 demonstrated that the average hospital cost o f treating a patient 

with an AMI was £2,333 (66 % of our total costs -  Table 3.5).^'' Similarly a study in Spain 

in 1995 estimated the cost o f hospital treatment of AMI patients at £2,445 (70% of our 

total costs. Table 3.5)®’ and in 1994, a Swedish study costed AMI at £2,420 (69% of our 

cost. Table 3.5).^® Inflating these costs to 1999 figures still indicate substantial differences 

between the earlier estimations of AMI costs and those of France and Ireland in 1999 

(Table 3.5). The consumer price index (CPI) was used to inflate even though medical 

inflation is generally considered to be higher than general inflation. However, after
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speaking to the DoH&C, it was discovered that there is no estabhshed methodology as yet 

to calculated medical inflation, so the CPI was considered the most reliable inflation index 

to use.

Table 3.7 Costs of treating AMI in a selection of European Countries

Country Year Cost of AMI 
(in IR£)

% Difference Cost inflated to 
1999 costs*

% Inflated 
Difference

Ireland 1999 £3,512‘^ 0% £3,512 0%

France 1999 £5,566"^ -12% £3,921 -12%

Belgium 1998 £3,675"'^ -5% £3,735 -6%

Spain 1995 £2,445"' 30% £2,625 25%

Sweden 1994 £2,420"" 31% £2,598 26%

Ireland 1994 £2,333 34% £2,505 29%

’* The Irish CSO’s Consumer Price Index (CPI) was used to inflate the costs up to 1999 figures using the 
following indices: 1994/1995 -  2.49%; 1995/1996 -  1.64%; 1996/1997 -  1.45%; 1997/1998 -  2.44%; 
1998/1999-1.65%.'^*

3.5.2 Ward Costs:

Ward costs account for the majority of costs (54%) of treating a patient with AMI. 

Investigation of ward costs in relation to length of stay in hospital indicated that despite 

certain outliers (e.g. one patient who spent total length of stay (7 days) in CCU which is 

almost 4 times more expensive than the general cardiac ward), there is a strong relationship 

between the length o f stay, and ward costs (Figure 3.11 & 3.12).

3.5.3 Procedure Costs:

Procedure costs with CABG

Procedure costs accounted for 24% of total costs in the earlier Irish study (1992 -  1994,

Figure 3.14).^"  ̂ This hospital had the facility to carry out early CABG and 4% of patients

received this procedure during their admission for treatment of AMI. At the time of this
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study, SJH did not have the facility to cany out routine CABG, so none o f our patients had 

early CABG. Four patients (4%) had a CABG as a direct result of their AMI but these 

procedures were performed in the Mater hospital.

Figure 3.14: Comparison of proportion of total costs of treating a patient attending 

the Mater hospital with AMI between 1992 and 1994 compared to St. James’s

Hospital between 1998 andl999

I St. Jam es's Hospital; 1998-1999 
I Mater Hospital; 1992 - 1994

■— f

Procedures Ward Lab Tests Medications

The costs of conducting CABGs were estimated by the finance department in SJH to 

predict the cost o f treating patients receiving a CABG in the new cardiothoracic unit. This 

unit was opened in 2000, specifically to increase the feasibility o f performing more 

CABGs in Ireland. The costs of the CABGs include bed-day costs as well as direct costs 

for performing the procedure, which is not the case for any other procedure costs in this 

study. However, including these costs for the CABGs related to this study would result in 

the total cost o f care for this cohort increasing to £395,961 (Figure 3.2). This would 

increase the proportion of procedure costs from 27% to 35% of overall admission costs, 

which would in turn increase the average cost of treating an AMI patient from £3,512 to
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£3,960 and from £443 to £499 per patient per day. I f  CABG costs were included, total 

costs of admission would be skewed significantly with the 4 patients who had a CABG, 

becoming data outliers (Figure 3.13). It is possible that now the cardio-thoracic imit is 

open in SJH, more patients would receive an early CABG, with a resulting overall increase 

in the cost of treating AMI. Therefore our costs may already be an underestimate for 

treating AMI in SJH.

Proportion of procedure costs compared to other microcosting studies

Procedure costs represented 27% of total cost of treating AMI exclusive of CABG and 

35% of total costs inclusive of CABG. This proportion was higher than another two cost of 

illness studies conducted in SJH, using the same methodology as the AMI study. Procedure 

costs accounted for less than 6% of overall admission costs o f heart failure^* and 5% of 

admission costs o f HIV patients.^^ This was primarily related to the use o f expensive 

procedures such as angioplasty and angiography in our AMI cohort, which are routinely 

performed in the treatment of patients with heart attack.

Increases in surgical and percutaneous investigations / interventions for CHD 

patients

In 1999, a total o f 919 CABGs, 3,216 PCIs and 13,093 coronary angiograms (latter figure 

for 1998) were performed in Irish public hospitals. This represented an increase o f 14% in 

the number of CABGs since 1994 with a two and six-fold increase in number of 

angiograms and PCIs respectively. Applying costs developed in this study for these 

procedures would infer that in excess of £38.5 million was spent on these procedures in 

1999.^‘ This equates to 1.25% of total healthcare budget for 1999.^^
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3.5.4 Medication Costs: 

p n « p i f a l  medications in general

Medications received during hospital admission accounted for 8% of total costs. Although 

thrombolj^ic and antiplatelet therapy (i.e. streptokinase, TPA and abciximab) accounted 

for 61% of medication costs, it is important to acknowledge that appropriate use o f less 

expensive medications (e.g. aspirin) is also essential in improving overall patient morbidity 

and mortality. This was highlighted in a recent US study o f 30 day mortality in 149,177 

patients following AMI, which concluded that admission to a hospital ranked high on the 

list of “America’s Best Hospitals”*̂® was associated with a lower 30 day mortality. A 

substantial proportion o f the survival advantage seemed to be associated with the higher 

rates of use o f aspirin and beta-blockers in these hospitals.'*^* Our study compared 

favourably to the US centres with, 99% of patients received aspirin and 70% were treated 

with beta-blockers as compared with figures of 91.5% and 63.8% respectively for patients 

admitted to the top-ranked US hospitals. However, aspirin and beta-blockers only 

accounted for 0.1% and 0.4% of hospital drug expenditure, respectively.

Medications prescribed on discharge

Drug acquisition costs o f medications prescribed on discharge averaged £41 per month for 

the patients in our cohort who survived (n=81). Forty percent o f  these patients possessed a 

medical card thereby ensuring fi-ee medications. When pharmacy-dispensing fees were 

included, the cost to the GMS payments board would be in the region o f £52 per month for 

these medical cardholders. The average cost of pharmaceuticals per month per eligible 

person on the GMS scheme is £16.17.'*’ Therefore AMI patients are over three times more 

costly than the average medical cardholder.



For non-medical card patients, drug reimbursement only occurs for medication costs in 

excess o f £42 per month (see Chapter 2). The average monthly cost o f discharge 

medications for non-medical cardholders (which was calculated as the sum of drug 

acquisition cost plus pharmacy mark-up plus dispensing fee) came to £67 per patient. 

Therefore, these patients would pay for almost two thirds o f their own medications, whilst 

the GMS payments board would cover the balance.*^

3.5.5: Relationship of AMI to Gender, Age and Survival Status:

It appears that AMI in females is a less frequent manifestation of ischaemic heart disease

than angina pectoris and is also much less common than in men.'°^ Women who suffer

AMI tend be older than men and their prognosis tends to be w o r s e . I t  is therefore

possible that there might be a cost difference in the treatment o f males and females.

However, though men are more likely to suffer from fatal recurrent events, comparable

1numbers o f  males and females suffer recurrent events. Therefore treatment differences 

and subsequent cost differences between men and women should be investigated and any 

differences questioned. Results from this study indicated that, though females were 

significantly older than males, there was no difference in survival status, and no difference 

in admission costs between genders.

Conversely when focusing on age and not sex, there was a significant difference between 

the admission costs o f patients of retirement age (greater than 65 years) and those of 65 

years or younger with less money being spent on the older cohort (mean of £4,039 

compared to £3,139). This was not related to length o f stay in hospital as the older cohort 

remained in hospital for an average of 0.36 days longer than the younger cohort (8.13 days 

verses 7.77 days). However the younger cohort received 12% more thrombolysis, 18% 

more stenting, 23% more plain angioplasty and 59% more angiography (Table 3.4) than
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patients o f  retirement age. Though there was no significant difference between the rates of 

thrombolysis between these cohorts, procedural rates differed significantly. This suggests 

that the older population are less likely to receive invasive medical or other intervention 

than younger patients, which is in line with results from other studies, which compared 

treatments in older verses younger patients.'®"*’

There was a significant difference in cost between patients who died and those who did 

not. This cost difference is as a result o f  more than Ya o f  the deceased patients, dying on 

their first day o f admission. This resulted in a median LOS o f  3 days for patients who died 

compared to 8 days for those who did not.

3.5.6 Type of AMI:

NQW MI is not a recommended indication for thrombolysis, so differences in total costs 

could be expected between these 2 groups. It is usual that 1/3 o f  all AMIs are but

only 13% of our cohort, were in this group. However, the proportion o f NQW  MI patients 

in our study was in line with results form a cardiology audit in SJH at this time. This 

audit highlighted the fact that the measurement o f troponin levels (believed to be more 

sensitive and specific than creatinine kinase levels in distinguishing NQW  MI patients) 

was not introduced in SJH until after this study was conducted. Troponin measurement is 

expected to increase the numbers o f NQW MI patients detected in SJH in the future.

As expected, none o f the NQW  MI patients were thrombolysed, which resulted in more 

nioney on average spent on the STE MI group. The difference in total costs between the 

two groups o f AMI patients was not significant (Table 3.5), although it may have reached 

conventional significance had the two cohorts been more equal in size. Additionally, the
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introduction of troponin measurement has the potential to reduce the cost of treating AMI, 

by identifying more patients who should not receive expensive thrombolytic treatment.

3.5.7: Risk Factors:

Risk factors for AMI include age, sex, a history o f smoking, previously diagnosed CHD, 

family history o f CHD, hypertension, obesity, hyperlipidaemia and diabetes.*® Age and sex 

have already been discussed above. Data on weight, blood pressure, family history, 

diabetes and lipid levels prior to AMI were not collected in this study. A history of 

smoking and previously diagnosed CHD resulted in more expensive averages of total cost 

of admissions. However, statistical testing around these means did not discover a 

significant difference in costs for AMI patients in this study with a history o f smoking and 

CHD.

3.5.8 Proportion of Public Patients:

The proportion o f the Irish population covered by private health insurance has more than 

doubled in the last two decades.^^ It had reached almost 45% by 2000, but these statistics 

are not reflected in this study with 19% having private health insurance. Furthermore, half 

of the public patients were in possession of a medical card and therefore entitled to free 

hospital care. This bias towards a poorer population would be related to the less wealthy 

catchments area o f St. James’s hospital and to the fact that 56% of patients are of 

retirement age and therefore less able to afford private health insurance.

Medical card patients are entitled to free outpatient services including medications and 

general practitioner fees following discharge from hospital. The other 40 patients 

contribute towards the payment for their hospital stay, their follow-up medications (up to 

£42 per month) and GP visits.
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Unexpectedly, there was no difference between the cost o f treating public and private 

patients. This may be due to two main factors. Firstly, the power of the test may not be 

large enough to detect a difference with only 19 private patients and 81 public patients. It 

is possible that with increased numbers o f patients, a significant difference may have been 

detected. Secondly, SJH is a tertiary referral centre, which specialises in cardiology. There 

are many treatment policies in place, which would standardise care and lessen the 

possibility of more resources being allocated to private patients. The coronary care unit 

and the general cardiac ward are for both private and public patients with each patient 

receiving the same quality of care with equivalent associated costs.

3.6 Conclusion:

With the increasing demand to demonstrate the cost effectiveness of new technologies, 

including medications, the provision of cost data is essential. There is a scarcity o f such 

data in Ireland. Mindful o f the increasing role o f interventions such as PCI with 

intercoronary stenting, it is likely that the cost of treating AMI will continue to increase. 

The cost data provided here will be of importance when determining the cost effectiveness 

of interventions for the treatment of AMI.

Particular focus has been placed on reducing CHD in Ireland. As AMI is currently the

primary single cause of death in this country, this illness is and will continue to be a

particular target for healthcare professionals. A detailed costing study such as this will be

of relevance in helping to cost some of the recommendations following the recent

publication of the Cardiovascular Health Strategy and other interventions designed to

80reduce cardiac related illnesses in Ireland.
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-The mean cost o f treating AMI was found to be £3,512 exclusive of CABG and £3,960 

inclusive o f CABG. There was no significant difference in costs between males and 

females, between private and public patients or between patients who had previous history 

of CHD and smoking and those who did not. Average length o f stay and intervention rates 

did not differ between these treatment groups. However, significant differences for costs 

were found for patients with STE MI compared to NQW MI, as the latter group were not 

thrombolysed. Additionally, there was a difference between cost for patients over the age 

of 65 and those under as a result of the increased rate o f  procedures such as angiographies 

and angioplasty for the younger cohort.

Therefore, it appears that length of stay and rates o f  thrombolysis, angiography and 

angioplasty were most correlated with total cost of an admission o f an AMI patient. 

Introduction o f practices that might reduce the overall prevalence o f AMI and associated 

secondary interventions would not only increase the quality of life o f the patients who had 

an averted coronary event but might also save costs in terms o f hospitalisation for AMI. 

This would help to free more resources to be utilised in other healthcare areas where 

availability of funds is not currently adequate. This data will help the quantification o f the 

cost effectiveness o f practices, which aim to reduce the burden o f AMI on Irish society.
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4.1 Introduction:

4.1.1 Disease Classification System;

In 1852, Florence Nightingale suggested that cases in a hospital could be categorised using 

some form of disease classification and that this information could be used in a cost benefit 

analysis.'”’ It was not until the nineteen-sixties that a technically and clinically practical 

system began to emerge in the form of Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs).

4.1.2 Diagnosis Related Groups:

The DRG classification system is one of the applications o f case-mix, which focuses on 

hospital patient caseloads and the varying complexity of it. DRG classifications were 

originally developed at Yale, Maryland, USA in the late 1960s. Over 500 DRGs have been 

developed, each of which is representative of groups of patients who are expected to 

receive similar treatment and consume equivalent hospital resources.^* The DRG system is 

a useful standard, which facilitates the estimation of patient costs. It is also relevant for 

monitoring and comparing activity and costs between hospitals and regions.

4.1.3 Casemix and DRGs in Ireland:

In Ireland, each hospital receives an annual budget from the Department o f Health and 

Children (Dept. H&C) but this budget is subject to an adjustment based on the complexity 

of the annual hospital patient caseload. This is called the “Case-mix” adjustment.

The National Case-mix project was formally established in Ireland, in 1991 by the Dept, of 

H&C. It’s aims is to promote “equity and clarity” in hospital funding in a manner that is 

equally meaningful to both clinician and funder.'^ It was first implemented in 1993, when 

14 public hospitals had a proportion of their budgets adjusted. This was achieved by using 

the DRG system as a framework within which hospital costs could be determined based on
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the complexity o f patient caseloads. Subsequent comparisons could then be made between 

hospitals. Currently, 31 Irish hospitals participate in the national case-mix project. This 

represents all hospitals in Ireland with greater than 5,000 admissions per annum and is 

therefore representative o f the majority o f hospital admissions.^*^

4.1.4 Activity Data:

Case-mix requires both local activity and cost data to be relevant to the healthcare setting 

to which it is applied. The Hospital Inpatient Enquiry (HIPE) system provides the hospital 

activity data for case-mix and is collated and managed by the ESRJ (Economic & Social 

Research Institute) in I r e l a n d . H I P E  is currently used in the majority o f Irish public 

hospitals and captures data at patient level for each admission to hospital. It includes the 

following information per patient, per hospital attendance:

a) Age

b) Sex

c) Principle diagnosis

d) Secondary diagnosis(es)

e) Length of stay

f) Procedures performed

g) Discharge status of patient.

4.1.5 Expenditure Data:

Expenditure data by speciality is provided to the finance unit of the Dept H&C via the 

specialitv cost program. This collates national data from the audited accounts of the 

hospitals participating in the Case-mix program and is divided into the following 

categories:*^
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a) Salaries

b) Drugs

c) Blood products

d) Supplies

e) Lab tests

f) Procedures

g) Administration

h) Transportation

i) Laundry

j) Food

k) Maintenance of equipment

1) Depreciation

4.1.6 Group 1 and Group 2 hospitals:

Case-mix attempts to measure differences in activities between various institutions and to
4

adjust budgets accordingly. To aid this process, hospitals have been divided into two 

different groups. Group 1 hospitals are those who have high level teaching commitments 

and tend to include the larger hospitals and tertiary referral centres. Group 2 hospitals are 

those whose teaching commitments are not as extensive and generally include the smaller, 

regional hospitals. Budget adjustments based on the national case-mix project are made 

separately within the two groups.^® Therefore case-mix attempts to take the differences in 

patient complexity into account when comparing resource consumption between hospitals.

4.1.7 The Casemix Index:

The Case-Mix Index (CMI) measures a hospital’s workload relative to other hospitals 

within the group. The CMI is essential to the national case-mix project for the calculation
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of the adjustment o f hospital budgets. There are a number of steps involved in calculating 

the CMI as follows:

a) Hospital activity is assigned to the DRGs

b) The Irish speciality cost data is combined with the Maryland service weight data to 

estimate average patient cost by DRG for each hospital at the national level.

c) A national relative value (RV -  see below) per DRG is calculated based on the 

standardised average patient cost by DRG.

d) The CMI is calculated according to the formula indicated below:

CMI = Z (Total Number of cases per DRGs X RV of the DRG) 
Total number of discharge equivalents

A CMI that is greater than one indicates that the national case-mix project estimates the 

hospital to be more costly relative to the average. Conversely, a hospital that has a CMI of 

less than one indicates that the hospital is estimated to be less costly compared to the 

average.

4.1.8 DRG Assignment:

The DRG system initially uses HIPE data to classify all discharged patients into

International Classification o f Diseases (ICD-9) codes. ICD-9 is a coding system

developed by the World Health Organisation (WHO), which is used worldwide by health

organisations to allow comparison of different datasets. ICD-9 uses 25 Major Diagnostic

Categories (MDCs) based on body systems. Subsequent sub-classification of patient data

20into a single DRG within that MDC occurs.
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Assignment of DRGs follows hospital discharge, using a complex statistical program, 

involving the information provided on the patient discharge summary sheet (ie. age, sex, 

principle diagnosis, secondary diagnosis, inpatient procedures and discharge status). Each 

DRG has an associated Relative Value (RV), which provides the framework upon which 

estimates o f cost can be attributed per DRG.

4.1.9 Relative Values (RVs):

The RV refers to the relative costliness of one DRG compared to another. The weighting

of the RV is a complex combination of data retrieved from a number o f cost centres

participating in the Maryland case-mix project and the activity and cost data specific to

Ireland. For example, in the 1999 case-mix model, DRG # 134 (hypertension) has a RV of

0.6330 but DRG # 392 (splenectomy > 17 years) has a RV of 2.846.*'^* This indicates that

according to case-mix, a hospital stay for hypertension is 4.5 times less costly than a

hospital stay for a splenectomy. A random sample of DRGs and associated RV from the

1081999 casemix model are indicated in table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 A random sample of DRGs and corresponding RVs as used in the 1999
108Irish Casemix Model:

DRG Number DRG Description DRGRV

3 Craniotomy Age <18 3.0549

21 Viral Meningitis 0.8590

78 Pulmonary Embolism 1.4718

103 Heart Transplant 29.9100

134 Hypertension 0.6330

143 Chest Pain 0.4439

316 Renal Failure 1.6635

351 Sterilization, male 0.0552

472 Extensive Bums, with procedure 16.7080

The average RV always equates to one, but the monetary value assigned to this average 

changes annually based on the Irish expenditure data provided to update the case-mix 

model, each year. In 1999, the average RV corresponded to IR£1,765 for group 1 hospitals 

and IR£1,351 for group 2 hospitals. Therefore an estimate o f the resource consequences 

of each coded patient discharge may be determined using the following formula:

DRG Cost Estimate = Average Monetary Value X R V o f  DRG.

For example, the DRG cost estimation for splenectomy in a group 1 Irish hospital in 1999 

equated to £1,765 X 2.846 = IR£5,023.^°
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4,1.10 Use of the DRG System to Provide Cost Estimates:

Adaptation of the Maryland concept is used widely, internationally with many countries 

now using the DRG system as a framework for determining hospital costs. Such countries 

include Australia, USA, UK, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Finland, 

Sweden and Norway.*®^'” '

As a result o f this international use, application o f DRG cost estimates in 

pharmacoeconomic evaluations is increasing.”  ̂ The Irish National Centre for 

Pharmacoeconomics should be assured that this system is a good reflection of actual 

diagnosis related costs in this country, before recommending it’s use in pharmacoeconomic 

studies. Micro or “bottom-up” costing studies, performed from the hospital perspective as 

described in chapter 3, would validate whether DRG costs are close estimates to actual 

costs of treating patients in the Irish hospital setting.

4.2 Aim:

1) To compare the results of the AMI microcosting study*^ to cost estimates derived 

from the assigned DRGS and associated RVs o f the cohort of patients involved in 

the AMI costing study.

2) To investigate the accuracy of DRG coding for this cohort o f  patients, by 

comparing the assigned codes to the patient’s clinical data.

3) To identify the possibility of using the DRG system as a framework upon which 

costs could be estimated, for use in pharmacoeconomic evaluations in the Irish 

setting.
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43  Method:

4.3.1 DRG Codes Related to AMI:

The patient cohort, were the 100 randomly selected patients, admitted to SJH between 

September 1998 and April 1999, used in the micro costing study described in chapter 3. 

Only two patients were transfers from other hospitals. The DRG codes assigned to this 

cohort of patients were retrieved from the case-mix coding group in SJH. There are three 

DRG codes directly associated with acute myocardial infarction and another associated 

with cardiac procedures, used frequently for patients who receive an acute procedure such 

as angioplasty following admission with AMI.^° These DRG codes are indicated below 

with official case-mix labels illustrated in italics and shortened labels for use in this 

chapter, indicated in bold.

a) DRG No. 112 -  Percutaneous cardiovascular procedures (i.e. Cardiac

Procedures).

b) DRG No. 121 - Circulatory disorder with AM I with cerebrovascular

complications, discharged alive (i.e. Complicated AMI).

c) DRG No. 122 - circulatory disorder with AM I without cerebrovascular

complications, discharged alive (i.e. Uncomplicated AMI).

d) DRG No. 123 -  circulatory disorder with AMI, expired (i.e. AMI, death).

4.3.2 Assigning and Comparing Costs:

The monetary value associated with the average RV o f £1,765 for group 1 hospitals, in the 

1999 case-mix model'®* was applied to the relative values for the individual DRGs, 

assigned to this cohort o f patients. This allowed an RV cost estimate to be calculated for 

each patient in the study. As the DRG cost estimates were based on 1997 expenditure data, 

as provided in the speciality-costing program for the 1999 case-mix model, they were
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inflated to 1999 equivalents. The overall consumer price index of 1.4% for 1997/1998 and 

2.4% for 1998/1999 was calculated. Differences in inflated cost estimates were noted.

The patients used for the micro-costing study were then categorised according to the DRG 

assigned to them following their discharge from hospital. The average micro-costing were 

derived from the “bottom-up” costs calculated at patient level as described in chapter 3 

(Table 4.3). The costs of Coronary Artery Bypass Grafts (CABO) were excluded from the 

micro-costs during this comparison, as these procedures were not performed during initial 

hospital stay.

Comparisons of costs between the activity based (DRG) and micro-costing methods of cost 

evaluation for AMI patients were made.

4.3.3 Outliers:

As indicated in chapter 3, hospital costs are highly correlated to length of stay. Therefore 

for the 4 most commonly used DRGs in this cohort of AMI patients, length of stay outliers, 

were investigated. This was achieved by calculating the mean and Standard Deviation (SD) 

for length of stay (LOS) for the 89 patients coded to DRG numbers 112, 121, 122 and 123. 

Equivalence points were calculated as in the casemix model as follows:

Mean LOS per DRG +/- L96SD

Outliers were patients, who had a length of stay outside these equivalent points. Case-mix 

credits as detailed in the national case-mix model were calculated as follows;
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a) If LOS were less than the lowest equivalent point, then credit would be the actual 

length of stay divided by mean length of stay for that DRG and would always be a 

fraction o f 1.

b) If  LOS were more than the highest equivalence point, then the credit would be:

1 + (Difference in actual leneth o f  stay minus hieh equivalent point) * 60% 
Mean LOS for that DRG

4.3.4 Miscoding:

Only one DRG can be assigned per patient admission. When a patient has multiple 

diagnoses, the illness that utilises the majority of resource should be used as a guide for 

DRG choice. In this study, it would be expected that the majority o f AMI patients would 

be coded to one o f the 4 DRG codes used predominantly for AMI patients mentioned 

above. However, as a consequence of patient co-morbidities, it is possible for patients to be 

appropriately coded to one of the other 511 DRG codes.

For a variety of reasons, it is possible for miscoding to happen. Consequently, all DRG 

codes were crosschecked with clinical data to ensure that they were assigned appropriately 

and the proportion of apparent mis-coding calculated. These checks included the 

following:

a) Patients who died but were not coded to DRG No. 123 (A M I, death).

b) Patients who were coded to DRG No. 112 (Cardiovascular Procedures) but did not 

undergo a percutaneous cardiovascular procedure, during admission and vice versa.

c) Patients who were coded to a DRG other than the 4 common DRGs associated with 

AMI but whose assigned code was not consistent with the patient clinical notes.
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d) Patients who were coded to Uncomplicated AMI but whose LOS indicated that 

these patients were outliers (based on median LOS +1.5 IQR). These patients were 

considered as “complicated AMI”.

For the patients who filled the above criteria for miscoding (i.e. actually miscoded), the 

DRG cost estimates for what they were coded to, was calculated along with what it would 

have been if  they had been coded to the DRG, which more fitted their admission. Case-mix 

cost estimate differences were calculated for the cohort of patients who were miscoded.

4.4 Results:

4.4.1 Irish Diagnosis Related Group (DRG) Costs for AMI patients

Of the 100 AMI patients investigated in the microcosting study, 89% were allocated to one 

of the 4 codes used predominantly for AMI patients as follows:

• 19 patients to DRG 112 (Cardiovascular Procedure)

• 15 patients to DRG 121 (Complicated AMI)

• 41 patients to DRG 122 (Uncomplicated AMI)

• 14 patients to DRG 123 (AMI, Death).

The remaining 11 patients were coded as follows:

• 1 patient to DRG 14 (specific cerebrovascular disorder except Trans Ischaemic

Attack (TIA)

• 1 patient to DRG 87 (pulmonary oedema and respiratory failure)

• 8 patients to DRG 116 (permanent cardiac pacemaker implant without AMI or

CHF)

• 1 patient to DRG 138 (cardiac arrhythmia plus conduction disorder with

cerebrovascular disorders)
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Xhe DRG estimated costs (ie. product of the relative value (RV) per DRG and 

corresponding costs associated with the average RV) along with their corresponding 

average microcosts were as follows:

Table 4.2: Comparison of RV monetary values to micro-costs per DRG.

DRG
No.

DRG Description Number of 
patients 

assigned to 
this DRG 
number

Case-mix
Relative

Value

Case-mix 
Cost 

Group 1 
Hospitals

Average
Micro-
costs

% Diff. 
G pl 

Hospitals

)4 Cerebrovascular
Disorder 1 2.0129 £3,553 £966 73%

87 Pulmonary
Oedema 1 1.3272 £2,343 £2,616 -12%

112 Cardiovascular
Procedures 19 1.8152 £3,204 £5,152 -61%

116 Cardiac Pacemaker 
Implant 8 3.5425 £6,253 £6,312 -1%

121 Complicated AMI
15 1.8376 £3,243 £2,964 9%

122 Uncomplicated
AMI 41 1.4112 £2,491 £2,805 -13%

123 AMI -  Death 14 1.3023 £2,299 £2,943 -28%
138 Cardiac

Arrhythmia 1 0.9483 £1,674 £890 47%
Total 100 £301,432 £353,523 -17%

DRG Number - Diagnosis related group number according to the Irish casemix model 

DRG Description - Diagnosis related group label

Number o f patients assigned to this DRG number -  Number of patients from the microcosting study (chapter 

3) assigned to each of the DRGs following discharge from hospital

Case-mix Relative Value - value assigned to each DRG compared to a mean value to 1. This is used to 

estimate costs per DRG.
Case-mix Cost Group 1 Hospitals - Case-mix costs are based on the 1999 Case-mix model, which has an 

average relative value monetary value of £1,765 for group 1 hospitals. Therefore, the case-mix cost for 

group 1 hospitals is the product of the Case-mix relative value by £1,765.

Average Micro-costs - Patients from the AMI microcosting study (chapter 3) are divided into cohorts 

depending on the assigned DRG number and the mean costs per patient per DRG cohort calculated.

% Diff. Gp 1 Hospitals: Case-mix cost per DRG for group I hospitals -  Average microcosts per DRG

C a s e - m i x  cost per DRG for group 1 hospitals
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The case-mix costs including inflation were as follows:

Table 4.3: Comparison of inflated Group 1 hospital RV
costs to microcosts per DRG.

DRG
No.

No. Patients DRG Description Case-mix Cost 
inflated to 1999 costs 

using CPI

Average
Microcosts

% Difference 
using CPI costs

14 1 Cerebrovascular
Disorder

£3,689 £966 74%

87 1 Pulmonary
Oedema

£2,433 £2,616 -8%

112 19 Cardiovascular
Procedures

£3,327 £5,152 -55%

116 8 Cardiac Pacemaker 
Implant

£6,493 £6,312 3%

121 15 Complicated AMI £3,367 £2,964 12%

122 41 Uncomplicated
AMI

£2,586 £2,805 -8%

123 14 AMI - Death £2,387 £2,943 -23%

138 1 Cardiac
Arrhythmia

£1,738 £890 49%

DRG Number - Diagnosis related group number according to the Irish casemix model

DRG Description - Diagnosis related group label

Case-mix Cost inflated to 1999 costs using CPI - The CPI (consumer price index) was derived from the 

central statistics office national figures. The case-mix costs in the 1999 case-mix model were based on 1997 

costing data. Therefore a CPI of 1.4% (1997/1998) and 2.4% (1998/1999) was used to inflate the case-mix 

costs derived in figure 4.2 to 1999 equivalents to facilitate a comparison to the 1999 costs used in the AMI 

micro-costing study.

Average Micro-costs - Patients from the AMI microcosting study (chapter 3) were divided into cohorts 

depending on the assigned DRG number and the mean costs per patient per DRG cohort, calculated.

% Diff. Using CPI costs:

Inflated Case-mix cost per DRG for group I hospitals -Average microcosts per DRG

Inflated Case-mix cost per DRG for group I hospitals
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4 patients were outliers based on their LOS as follows:

Table 4.4 Long stay and short stay outliers:

DRG
No.

DRG
Description

Mean
LOS

(days)

SD
LOS

(days)

High
Equivalence

(days)

Low
Equivalence

(days)

No.
Outliers

LOS of 
Outliers 
(days)

Additional
Credits

112 Cardiovascular
Procedures

8.37 3.25 15 2 0 / /

121 Complicated
AMI

9.67 4.92 19 0 1 25 0.35

122 Uncomplicated
AMI

8.0 3.49 15 1 2 Both 16 0.17

123 AMI - Death
6.64 8.46 23 0 1 31 0.7

Mean LOS 

SD LOS

High Equivalence 

Low Equivalence 

No. Outliers

LOS Outliers

Additional credits

Mean length of stay for the AMI patients in each DRG related cohort 

Standard deviation of the mean length of stay for each DRG related cohort 

Mean LOS + 1.96 SDLOS 

Mean LOS -1.96 SD LOS

Number o f patients whose length of stay fell outside the high or low equivalence 

points

Length of stay of the patients whose inpatient days fell outside the equivalence 

points length of stay

Additional RV equivalents which increases the cost estimates associated with 

these patients, calculated using the following formula:

I + {Difference in actual leneth o f stay minus hi^h equivalent point) * 60%

Mean LOS for that DRG
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23% of patients had a questionable case-mix code assigned as follows: 

Table 4.5 Miscoding in the AMI cohort.

DRG
So.

DRG
Description

Number of 
patients in 
microcostin 

g cohorts

Number of 
patients 

miscoded

Appropriate 
DRG based on 
Clinical notes

Difference of DRG 
estimated cost of 

RVs assigned 
compared to more 
appropriate RVs

14 Cerebro
vascular
Disorder

1 1 AMI, death -£1,254

87 Pulmonary
Oedema

1 1 Uncomplicated
AMI

£148

112 Cardiovascular
Procedures

19 0 / 0

116 Cardiac
Pacemaker
Implant

8 8 Cardiovascular
procedures

-£3,049 
(Total = -£24,392)

121 Complicated
AMI

15 2 Uncomplicated
AMI

-£752 
(Total = -£1,504)

122 Uncomplicated
AMI

41 10 2 - AMI, death
5 - Cardiovascular 
procedures
3 -  Complicated 
AMI

-£192
£713

£752

(Total=£5,437)
123 AMI - Death 14 0 / 0

138 Cardiac
Arrhythmia

1 1 AMI, death £625

Total
Miscoded

23 - £ 20,940

• Total DRG cost estimate was £301,432 for this cohort o f  patients (Table 4.2).

• This included an overestimate o f £20,940 (Table 4.5) as a result o f  inaccurate DRG 

coding, which equates to 7% additional DRG cost estimates.

• The monetary total from the micro-costing study for these patients were £353,523 

(Table 4.2).
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4.5 Discussion:

4.5.1 DRGs in the Irish Setting:

Appropriate application o f the DRG system within the Irish setting is essential if  resulting 

hospital budget adjustments are to be fair and accurate. A number of issues complicate the 

comparison of resource utilisation between hospitals and case-mix analysis attempts to 

take these complications into consideration. Details o f adaptations o f the DRG system to 

the Irish setting are indicated below. Remaining problems as discovered in our cost 

comparisons were identified.

4.5.2 Hospital DifTerences:

Hospitals may differ in size, workload and speciality service provision. Some hospitals 

may have a large number of routine, uncomplicated cases whilst other specialist centres 

such as SJH, may have a higher proportion of complex cases and more severely ill patients. 

In these cases, resource consumption is not directly related to number o f patient 

admissions.

Regional hospitals may not have the facilities to support complex diagnostic procedures or 

specialised surgical interventions. Generally, in these cases patients are referred to tertiary 

referral centres, such as the larger, teaching, city hospitals (e.g. SJH), where the necessary 

specialist care can be provided to the patient.

Case-mix attempts to measure differences in activities between various institutions and to 

adjust budgets accordingly by dividing hospitals into two different groups. Budget 

adjustments based on the national case-mix project are made separately within the two 

groups, by using the CMI.^°
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The case-mix adjusted cost per case is the average cost per case adjusted for the hospital’s 

CMI. Dividing the average cost per case by the CMI derives the case-mix adjusted cost per 

case. This calculation allows a more meaningful measure o f comparative performance 

between hospitals.

To ensure relative hospital efficiency, it is recognised that the case-mix adjusted costs per 

case for individual hospitals should not significantly exceed the estimate for the group as a 

whole. However, if  sudden and large reductions in annual budget resulted fi'om the case- 

mix adjustment, it is likely that many hospital resources would be cut and patient care 

would suffer. In an effort to provide a balance between these 2 viewpoints, a “blended” 

approach to case-mix budget adjustment has been adopted. The allocation rate to the 

hospital is a combination of the hospital’s case-mix adjusted case cost and that estimated 

for the g ro u p .C u rren tly , the blend rate is 15% of the difference between what the 

hospital budget is and what case-mix estimates it should be for inpatient cases and 5% for 

daycases.

4.5.3 Case-mix Adjustments:

The case-mix adjustment in Ireland is budget neutral, which implies that the Dept, o f H&C 

do not gain or lose fi-om case-mix alterations to hospital budgets. Each hospital is placed in 

one of two groups depending on the teaching commitments o f the hospital and if  one 

hospital within a group gains budget, another loses. The extent of the budget adjustment 

depends on the calculated hospital CMI. In Ireland, it is unusual for a hospital to gain or 

lose more than 1% o f total hospital budget.^® Nonetheless, given that the budget for many 

of the larger hospitals exceeds £100 million, this adjustment can be significant.”  ̂

Therefore, the importance of correct coding and appropriate costing evaluations within the 

case-mix system is essential.
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4.5.4 Case-mix Inflation:

Case-mix budget adjustmems are calculated retrospectively using the most recently 

available activity and cost data. In practice, the case-mix model is based on expenditure 

data and activities, which are 2 years out of date. Thus, the 1999 case-mix model was 

based on 1997 activities and expenditure.'®’ Overall Irish inflation rates were 1.4% and 

2.4% for 1997 and 1998.'** It could therefore be expected that RV estimates would be less 

than actual expenditure for patients discharged from hospital in 1999. However, if  the 

case-mix model provided exact estimations of actual cost, differences would be lower than 

our “bottom-up”, micro-costing but consistent across all DRGs. We found differences in 

the range o f -61%  to 73% (-55% to +74%) when inflation was added.

4.5.5 Significance of Increased Numbers of Procedures in AMI:

As discussed in chapter 3, the numbers of patients receiving expensive primary 

interventions such as angioplasty has increased in recent years.®’ PCI with stenting is more 

expensive than balloon angioplasty, which would help to explain why the micro-costing 

determination was 61% more costly than the DRG estimation for percutaneous 

cardiovascular procedures (DRG 112). It would be important for hospitals that specialise in 

such procedures to be aware o f the potential underestimation o f the DRG for these 

admissions compared to other DRGs as this could have an impact o f the annual budget 

adjustments.’’ Differences in DRG estimations compared to cost of illness studies also 

exist in other countries. A cost of illness study in France indicated a 3%, 29% and 21% 

underestimate for uncomplicated AMI, complicated AMI and AMI resulting in death, 

respectively. The French authors concluded that close monitoring of costs associated with 

this cohort o f patients is necessary particularly in view o f the rapid technological changes 

for the treatment of AMI.®^
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4.5.6 Comparison of Case-mix to Other Microcosting Studies:

Microcosting studies, using the same methodology, time period and cost centre as the AMI 

study have been performed for heart failure and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).*^ 

Some 29 patients were coded to DRG 127 (Heart Failure) and had an average microcost of 

£2,146.^* This was within 4% of the DRG value o f heart failure in 1999 (£2,224).‘°® Heart 

failure treatment and length of stay as a result of the diagnosis has remained relatively 

standard in past years. Therefore in the instance o f heart failure, DRG-RV cost estimates 

are very close to microcosts at the patient level.

Conversely, the management of HIV disease has changed markedly since the adoption of 

highly active antiretroviral therapy as standard of care in 1996. Some 13 and 18 patients 

coded to DRG 489 and DRG 490 (HIV with major related condition and HIV with/without 

other related condition) respectively. The microcosts were 25% more costly than the RV 

monetary value for the former HIV DRG (£4,923 verses £3,936) and 50% more expensive 

for the latter (£3676 verses £2,453).^^ Therefore DRG estimates appear not to be as close 

to microcosts for diagnoses such as HIV or AMI where therapies and medical practice are 

rapidly evolving.

4.5.7 Short/Long Stay Outliers:

As discovered in chapter 3, the costs of treating patients in hospital are highly correlated 

with length of stay. Length of stay tends to follow a normal distribution but as with any 

distribution, outliers can exist — in this instance in the form of short stay and long stay 

patients.

The case-mix model attempts to take these outliers into consideration. For each DRG short 

stay and long stay cases are defined as those falling outside the limits if the geometric
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mean length o f stay +/- 1.96 standard deviation (SD), where the mean length o f stay 

+1.96SD is classed as the “high equivalence point” and the mean length o f stay -1.96SD 

are termed the “low equivalence point”. The statistical description of an outlier is defined 

as the median +/- 1.5 interquartile range (IQR). Therefore the DRG system is not strictly 

identifying outliers in statistical terms, however for ease o f  comparison the case-mix 

method is used in our study for calculating long and short stay patients.

Once outliers are identified, a credit is calculated for them within the case-mix model. For 

short stay outliers, this credit would be the fraction o f  the length o f  stay for the outlier 

divided by the mean length o f stay and will always be less than 1. For long stay outliers, 

calculation o f  additional credit is more complicated. In this instance, the numbers o f days, 

which fall beyond the high equivalence point, are calculated. The result is divided by the 

mean length o f stay and multiplied by a marginal credit o f  60%. The end fraction is added 

to the value o f  I, which accounts for the proportion o f  length o f  stay that was within the 

equivalence points. The full credit for additional length o f stay is not assigned in the 

casemix program. The value o f 60% above is used to discourage long length o f stays in 

hospital. A balance between giving appropriate patient service and not fully rewarding the

use o f additional resources by allowing a monetary benefit for long length o f  stay is

20attempted using this equation.

For patient transfers, regardless of length o f stay, the maximum case value is one. 

However, i f  patients are transferred before they reach the mean length o f stay, the credit 

becomes the fraction o f  actual divided by mean length o f  stay.

This procedure could account for some o f the cost differences between the DRG cost 

estimates and the micro-cost estimates. Using the process to establish outliers in the DRG
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model, 4 long stay outliers were discovered in the 4 DRG codes predominantly used by our 

AMI patients. However, the outlier which results in the most additional credits was for 

complicated AMI, which had a less expensive mean micro-cost compared to the DRG 

estimated costs. More patients would have to be studied in the micro-costing study to make 

a conclusion of the effect of outliers on costs in a study such as ours.

4.5.8 Miscoding in Case-mix for the AMI Cohort:

DRG coding is performed by a combination of specialised manual coding and electronic 

code assignment. The coding persormel are independently and formally trained by the 

ESRI to try to ensure consistent coding across different hospitals and regions. Both coding 

methods are based on details provided on the discharge summary sheet completed by the 

patient’s physician. However, as with any coding function, coding o f patient diagnosis can 

be inconsistent. This is especially the case for manual coding - when regardless o f training 

- differences in clinical opinion are introduced. In conjunction with this, the discharge 

summary sheets are generally completed by the medical interns - the least experienced of 

the patient’s doctors. Medical doctors are not trained to understand the case-mix system -  

and may not comprehend the relevance of careful discharge summary information in 

relation to the national case-mix program. Therefore, miscoding is likely, which 

invalidates the attempt by the DRG system to introduce fair budget adjustments, to account 

for the fact that some hospitals may treat more complex patients than others.

This study highlights one patient who was coded to cerebrovascular disorder when he was 

being treated for AMI and not stroke. This patient also died so he should have been coded 

to AMI, death. The RV for cerebrovascular disorder (2.0129) is 1.5 times more costly than 

that o f AMI, death (RV of 1.3023). Similarly, 8 patients were coded to DRG 116 (cardiac 

pacemaker implant) while our data indicated that only 2 patients in our cohort had a
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pacemaker implanted during hospital stay and both these patients were coded to a DRG 

related to AMI and not pacemaker. These 8 patients had angioplasty during their hospital 

stay so they should have been coded to DRG 112 (cardiovascular procedures). The RV for 

pacemaker implant is nearly twice costly as that o f for DRG 112 (3.5425 verses 1.8152). 

Two patients were coded to DRG 121 (Complicated AMI), but their LOS was less than the 

mean and they did not receive angioplasty or thrombolysis and their clinical notes did not 

imply any complications. It was felt that these patient should have been coded to 

uncomplicated AMI whose RV is approximately % that o f complicated AMI. Conversely, 

2 patients - both clearly AMI patients were coded to DRG 98 (pulmonary oedema) and 

DRG 138 (Cardiac Arrhythmia), which result in less expensive RV estimates compared to 

the AMI related DRGs they should have been coded to. Finally, % o f the patients coded to 

AMI, uncomplicated should have been coded to an alternative DRG -  2 patients to AMI, 

death, 5 patients to cardiovascular procedures (as they received angioplasty during their 

admission) and 3 to complicated AMI (as their LOS were twice that o f the mean indicating 

a complication of some description).

Consequently, 23% of our patients had a questionable DRG code assigned. Calculations 

based on the RV cost estimates resulted in 7% additional case-mix budget assigned to this 

cohort of patients, as a result of miscoding. If miscoding is as widespread for other patients 

within the hospital, then resulting impacts on case-mix budget adjustment will be 

significant. This might pose a query regarding the attempt that case-mix makes to 

introduce a fairer way o f taking patient case complexity into consideration when allocating 

hospital budgets.
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4.5.9 Possible use in Irish Pharmacoeconomic Evaluations:

The DRG system is an ongoing activity based cost o f illness project that is already 

established in the Irish setting. It is a system, which offers clinical meaningfulness for both 

clinicians and managers, where resource allocation is concerned. However, it is complex 

and adaptation by healthcare professionals for use in pharmacoeconomic evaluations 

would be difficult to manage. The assumptions used by the Dept, of H&C to develop the 

RVs assigned per DRG in the annual case-mix model are based on a complex 

mathematical model, that is not readily available to the public.

Additionally, DRG costs are only as reliable as the data that provides them and thus 

depends on high quality coding. However, this project has found problems with the quality 

of coding. Also, the two-year time lag for provision o f activity and expenditure data for 

application to the national case-mix problem poses a problem for therapeutic areas whose 

treatments are evolving at a rapid pace. This introduces an inconsistency whereby the 

monetary values assigned to the RVs of DRGs for which care remains standard is out of 

line with those RVs whose associated resource consumption is rapidly changing.

Finally, Irish activity and cost data are used to adapt the case-mix program provided by 

Maryland. However, cost centres in the USA developed the original DRG weightings. 

Therefore, subsequent application to the Irish healthcare system is questionable.

4.5.10 Strengths and Weakness of the DRG system:

The strengths o f the DRG system lie in the fact that it is a coherent method to group 

patients according to their illness which allows comparisons to be made for groups of 

patients who are treated in a similar fashion for the same indication. These comparisons 

can be made between hospitals and regions in the same country. This system is used
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internationally and although coding and costing information may be personalised within a 

country, some fundamental comparisons may be made from an epidemiological 

perspective (i.e. intervention rates, admission rates per DRG code etc) across different 

countries. The DRG system allows financial adjustments to be made across different 

hospitals in the same country and gives a comprehensive database which can provide some 

valuable healthcare statistics. However, there are also weaknesses associated with the DRG 

system -  some o f which have been shovm in this study. Coding may not always be 

appropriate, which invalidates the reliability of the data. Patients who transfer from one 

hospital to another or who re-attend hospital for the same indication may not be identified 

so that this system is not a good indicator of disease prevalence. The system is not used in 

private hospitals which means that statistics are not for the entire patient population and no 

comparisons may be made between private and public healthcare, using DRG information.

4.6 Conclusion:

When comparing costs data for DRGs related to AMI, between a microcosting evaluation 

and an activity based method used in the DRG system, cost differences varied 

substantially. The DRG system was 71% more costly for cerebrovascular disorder and 

61% less costly for cardiovascular procedures. It is appreciated that the numbers of 

patients in the microcosting cohorts were too small for some DRGs, to conclusively 

suggest that the DRG system is not a good estimate of actual costs for many DRGs. 

However, this study does highlight that discrepancies within the DRG system exist, and 

that care should be taken when using RV cost estimates as a means of providing Irish 

costing data.

According to our study, 23% o f the patients in the microcosting study (n=100) had an 

incorrect DRG code assigned which overvalued their equivalent case-mix budget by 7%. If
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it could be assumed that this proportion of miscoding is representative of DRG coding 

across all DRGs and all hospitals, then a question should be raised about the relevance of 

the national case-mix project as a means of introducing a fair v̂ ây of evaluating differences 

in patient complexity between hospitals and adjusting their budgets accordingly.

It is possible that certain hospitals are benefiting from the annual case-mix budget 

adjustment, not because they have a higher rate of complex cases compared to other 

hospitals within their group, but because patient admissions are being coded to incorrect 

DRGs. At the very least, the medical doctors who are completing the discharge summary 

forms should be aware of the relevance of these forms to case-mix and the budgetary 

consequences if these forms are inadequately completed.

Therefore, comparison of our cost of illness studies to DRG estimations in the Irish setting 

heightens the need for awareness that this system is an estimate of costs and in some cases 

not necessarily a close one. Ideally, a system which can give detailed and accurate costs 

per individual patient is required to give a true picture of the cost of treating patients in the 

hospital environment but currently, this is not feasible.

From the data presented in this project, it is apparent that the DRG system provides a 

usefijl framework within which hospital costs may be determined. These estimated costs 

Would be beneficial for cost comparisons between hospitals and for pharmacoeconomic 

evaluations in the absence of detailed cost data, especially for conditions where treatment 

remains relatively standard.

However, it may be less accurate for conditions where diagnostic or treatment intervention 

costs are high and new strategies are evolving rapidly. In this setting, the support of a
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micro-costing approach should be recommended -  particularly if the data is to be used to 

evaluate the cost-effectiveness of therapies in the Irish setting.
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5.1 Introduction:

5.1.1 AMI Back-ground:

Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) affects 900,000 individuals each year in the United 

States alone, with 25% of these resulting in death. Over half the deaths occur outside the 

medical care setting.*'* In line with this, the European MONICA registry reported mortality 

rates of 13% -  27% at 28-day follow-up."**

There are two presentations of AMI -  ST-elevation (STE) MI and non Q-wave (NQW) MI. 

These AMIs are also referred to as transmural MI and sub-endocardial MI respectively and 

are distinguishable by their electrocardiographic features (i.e. presence or absence o f ST 

elevation on ECG). Approximately one third of hospital discharges for AMI are o f the 

NQW type.*°®

STE MI accounts for approximately 2/3 o f all AMI and is due to complete occlusion o f 

one or more of the three coronary arteries with atherosclerotic plaque and superimposed 

thrombus.*'* Improved clinical outcome of STE MI is related to early, full and sustained 

reperfusion o f myocardial blood flow, by reanalysing the occluded coronary artery.*'^ Over 

the past 30 years, acute administration of aspirin followed by thrombolytic therapy and/or 

intervention in the form of percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA) / 

stenting has become the cornerstone of AMI treatment. This is otherwise known as 

percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). Mortality rates in STE MI patients are generally 

higher than NQW MI patients. Intensive monitoring in the Coronary Care Unit (CCU) 

following reanalysing of the affected vessel is therefore recommended for STE MI patients 

in particular.
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jsjQW MI is usually due to transient occlusion of the affected vessel and it’s symptoms are 

indistinguishable from unstable angina. It is not generally diagnosed until the results of 

cardiac enzymes are available. Elevation of standard cardiac enzymes beyond twice the 

upper limit o f normal defines the syndrome o f NQW MI rather than unstable angina.*®  ̂

Current guidelines do not support the treatment of NQW MI with thrombolysis, as 

randomised clinical trials (RCTs) have failed to show a benefit of thrombolysis in this 

group.”  ̂However, all AMI patients should receive aspirin followed by anticoagulation, in 

the form of unfractionised or low molecular weight heparin. Coronary angiography should 

be considered if symptoms of NQW MI do not settle with follow-up intervention in the 

form of Percutaneous Coronary Intervention (PCI) if  necessary.

5.1.2 Early Treatment:

It is generally accepted that morbidity and mortality in AMI patients is related to how 

quickly they receive treatment following the onset of s y m p t o m s . P r o m p t  arrival to 

hospital and subsequent rapid diagnosis of AMI are therefore essential.

Early pharmacological secondary preventive intervention is also important. Administration 

of aspirin in the acute setting is essential followed by thrombolysis and/or angioplasty in 

conjunction with intravenous heparin.

There is strong evidence to support early and sustained use of beta-blockers (to decrease

rnortality) in all patients with AMI unless there is an obvious contra-indication. Similarly

a c e  inhibitors have been shown to significantly reduce mortality and morbidity in all

patients with coronary artery disease."’ There is also recent evidence to suggest the

120
benefits o f early administration of HMG-CoA Reductase Inhibitors (statin therapy).
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5.1 J  Coronary Care Unit:

The coronary care unit, which facilitates close monitoring of AMI patients in a specialised 

care environment, has also contributed to decreased morbidity and mortality o f these 

patients. It has facilitated the control of life threatening arrhythmias, occurring after AMI. 

However, the number of arrhythmias has decreased in recent years, resulting in the cost- 

effective practice o f patients having low risk ECG on admission being observed in an 

intermediate ward.*^’

5.1.4 Aspirin:

Aspirin (a non steroidal anti-inflammatory agent) inhibits the cyclo-oxygenase pathway of 

platelet activation, thereby decreasing thrombus formation. Meta-analysis o f studies with 

aspirin has indicated a reduction in early mortality in AMI patients o f approximately 33%. 

It prevents approximately 40 deaths per 1000 patients t r e a t e d . T h e  ISIS-2 trial showed a 

23% reduction o f vascular mortality at 1 month with aspirin alone, which increased to 42% 

in conjunction with intravenous streptokinase. This trial also demonstrated a significant 

reduction in non-fatal reinfarction and non-fatal s t roke .Aspi r in  is very cost effective and 

should be used as first line therapy for all AMI patients, without contraindications to this 

medication. Aspirin is very inexpensive and it’s cost effectiveness is reputed to be as 

little as ST£53 per life year saved.*^^ This compares with P blockers post AMI at ST£227 

per life year saved, and statins in secondary prevention at ST£3,800 per life year saved.

Long-term use o f  aspirin in the post infarction period also significantly decreases 

morbidity and mortality.'^^ Therefore, unless contraindicated, aspirin should be prescribed 

on discharge from hospital.
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5,1.5 Thrombolysis;

Xhrombolysis refers to the intravenous administration o f fibrinolytic agents, which act 

pharmacologically to break down the thrombus that resulted in AMI, thereby improving 

coronary artery patency. Streptokinase was the first thrombolytic agent to be discovered 

and tested, followed by other thrombolytic agents such as urokinase, tissue-type 

plasminogen activator (t-PA) and reteplase (rPA).

The Fibrinolytic Therapy Trialist (FTT) collaborative group investigated the implication of 

thrombolytic therapy in AMI by performing a meta-analysis o f  the results of 9 clinical 

trials."^’ All of these trials randomised in excess o f 1,000 AMI patients.*^^’

Results implied that fibrinolytic therapy appeared to reduce mortality among patients 

presenting with ST elevation irrespective of the site of infarction, though absolute benefits 

were largest among patients with anterior ST elevation.

Thrombolysis is the least invasive primary intervention for AMI, as it does not require any 

surgery. It is also the least costly reperfusion option, especially when streptokinase is used. 

However, it is not without it’s drawbacks. Major adverse effects include life threatening 

haemorrhage e.g. intracranial haemorrhage (ICH). The risk of ICH is 0.5% but it has a 

fatality rate of 44 -  75%.®'*’ Increased rates of stroke (4 per 1000 treated o f which half 

die)' '̂* and non-cerebral bleeds are also associated with thrombolytic therapy. 

Additionally, thrombolytic therapy does not always establish normal coronary blood flow. 

Reported patency rates depend on time lag fi'om onset o f symptoms to drug administration. 

Associated, absolute mortality benefit falls from approximately 40 lives saved per 1000 

patients treated within 3 hrs o f onset of symptoms to 25/1000 patients at 6 hrs to 15/1000 

patients at 12 h o u r s . A f t e r  establishment of coronary patency, there also remains the risk 

of reocclusion.
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5.1.6 Angioplasty:

PCI refers to the use o f a mechanical reperfusion strategy to recanalise the occluded 

coronary artery. Primary PCI is an alternative to thrombolysis. It appears to address the 

limitations o f thrombolysis, but it does require access to a tertiary medical centre with 

skilled operators and staff, available to operate on a 24 hourly basis. Delay in “door to 

balloon time” lessens the benefits of primary PCI and in these instances thrombolysis may 

be the preferred option.

Current guidelines also recommend angiography with a view to PCI for patients with 

recurrent/persistent chest pain after admission. This distinguishes rescue PTCA/Stenting 

from primary PCI (which occurs within hours of the onset of AMI symptoms). Otherwise 

patients should have a functional test (stress test) either prior to discharge or within 6 

weeks from discharge to evaluate if reversible ischaemia is present. If so, subsequent 

angiography and angioplasty (if angiogram positive) is recommended.’'®

PCI may be performed with or without intercoronary stenting. PCI without stenting 

involves inflation o f a balloon inside the affected coronary artery. The balloon acts to 

recanalise the artery by compressing the occlusive thrombus against the arterial wall. Once 

the artery is open, the balloon is deflated and removed. Stenting involves the additional 

placement o f a small metal tube within the inflated artery, which maintains patency within 

the affected artery, once the balloon has been removed. Primary stenting appears to be as 

safe and effective as balloon angioplasty and results in a lower incidence of recurrent 

infarction and a significant reduction in the need for subsequent target-vessel 

revascularisation when compared with balloon angioplasty.
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§1.7 Glycoprotein Ilb/IIIa Receptor Antagonists:

It appears that combining fibrinolytic agents with glycoprotein IIAIIa inhibitors (e.g. 

abciximab), which prevent platelet aggregation and thrombus formation, reduces the risk 

of re-occlusion after thrombosis. It facilitates the use of lower doses of thrombolytic 

agents, thereby reducing their side effects.*'** However, further trial data such as the results 

are required to confirm the mortality benefit and safety o f a glycoprotein Ilb/IIIa receptor 

inhibitor with a low dose fibrinolytic.^®’ Administration o f abciximab prior to planned 

primary angioplasty has been reported in a pilot study to increase patency rates in 46% of 

patients''*^ and in the Irish setting, it is used for high-risk patients undergoing PCI.

5.1.8 Anticoagulants:

Heparin is a glycoprotein, which binds with antithrhombin III, thereby inhibiting the action 

of thrombin with a resulting decrease in infarct. Intravenous heparin in conjunction with 

aspirin, thrombolysis and/or angioplasty is recommended to assist patency rates post 

AMI.'"''*. A meta-analysis of RCTs involving patients randomised to heparin has been 

conducted. Results demonstrated a significant reduction in mortality (p<0.01), subsequent 

incidence o f  stroke (p<0.01) and pulmonary embolism (p<0.05), though no reduction in 

reinfarct.*'*^’ Warfarin tends to be the oral anticoagulant of choice in the Irish setting on 

discharge fi-om hospital. Current guidelines recognise that although routine use o f warfarin, 

either alone or in combination with aspirin is not supported by evidence from clinical 

trials, it remains a choice for antithrombotic therapy in patients with an intolerance to

• • 90aspinn.

5.1.9 Beta-blockers:

Beta-blockers reduce oxygen demand by lowering heart rate and blood pressure and 

decreasing myocardial wall stress, thereby limiting infarct size, reducing cardiac rupture
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and improving ventricular function and mortality. They also prevent life threatening 

ventricular arrythmias.*'*® A meta-analysis involving in excess o f 27,000 patients from 27 

RCTs, related to beta-blockers demonstrated a reduction in mortality rate by approximately 

14% in comparison w îth placebo treated p a t i e n t s . I n  the community setting, long term 

beta-blockade has been calculated to prevent 1 -  2% o f world-wide heart disease 

mortality.*'*^

It is recommended that in the absence o f specific contraindications, all patients should be 

treated with beta-blockers within 24 hours from the onset o f  symptoms and treatment 

continued for at least 2 y e a r s . D e f i n i t e  contraindications to beta-blockade include 

pulmonary oedema, asthma, severe hypotension, bradycardia and advanced atrioventricular 

block.

5.1.10 ACE Inhibitors:

Activation o f  the renin-angiotensin system occurs during the very early stage o f 

myocardial infarction, causing an increase in peripheral resistance and heart rate and 

decrease in coronary perfusion.*^® ACE inhibitors stop the activation o f  this system. 

Between 1992 and 1995, eight randomised controlled clinical trials o f ACE inhibitors 

following myocardial infarction were reported.'^* The trials confirmed the beneficial 

effects on morbidity and mortality in patients with clinical heart failure or depressed left 

ventricular function (ejection fraction < 40%). ACE inhibitors also appear to assist 

ventricular remodelling following ischaemia post AMI, as well as possessing a 

vasodilatation effect.*'*^

Meta-analysis o f RCTs involving almost 100,000 patients indicated an overall benefit o f 5 

extra lives saved per 1,000 patients in the 30 day period post AMI, provided that the ACE
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Inhibitor was started within 36 hours o f  onset o f AMI.^^^ It is therefore recommended that 

ACE-Inhibitor therapy should be commenced after routine administration o f  aspirin, 

thrombolysis ( if  STE patients) and beta-blockers. If echocardiography (preferably 

completed before discharge from hospital), indicates left ventricular dysfimction the ACE 

inhibitors should be continued long-term.

The HOPE trial published in 2000 provided evidence to suggest that ACE inhibitor 

therapy, significantly reduces mortality and morbidity in all patients with coronary artery 

disease. It therefore suggests that long term use o f ACE Inhibitors should not only be for 

patients with diagnosed heart failure.’’^

5.1.11 Nitrates:

The relief o f pain is a priority in AMI patients as pain activates the central nervous system, 

increasing cardiac work and myocardial oxygen consumption. Nitrates are used in pain 

relief for AMI patients. They reduce oxygen demand and myocardial wall stress and 

increase coronary blood supply to ischaemic muscle by reducing coronary vasospasm. 

These favourable effects, reduce infarct size and improves left ventricular fiinction.*^® 

However, though an early meta-analysis demonstrated a 35% reduction in morality with 

nitrate use,'®” more recent trials have not indicated any mortality benefit with nitrates.*^® 

Therefore, use o f  nitrates in the AMI setting is generally for the relief of symptoms rather 

than for mortality benefits.

5.1.12 Calcium Antagonists:

Calcium channel blockers reduce oxygen demand by lowering blood pressure and reducing 

contractility.’ ®̂ In general, calcium channel blockers have not been proved to reduce
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overall mortality and morbidity in AMI patients and are therefore not a recommended 

therapy for the treatment of AMI.*®*

5.1.13 Statins;

Lipid lowering therapy reduces CHD by decreasing plasma cholesterol, which affects the 

deposition o f lipid or the stability of the atheromatous plaque by altering cholesterol 

distribution within the plaque.^* Numerous trials have demonstrated the unequivocal 

efficacy o f statin therapy in hyperlipidemic patients, both in primary^’’ and secondary

• 63 65 66 68 •prevention. ’ ’ ’ Recent trials have also demonstrated the benefits of early

commencement o f  statin therapy post AMI.*^° The efficacy and use o f statins are discussed 

further in chapters 6, 7, 8 and 9.

5.1.14 Difference in Rates of Therapy Usage for AMI:

Differences in the incidence, prevalence and mortality o f CHD and AMI exist between 

hospital, regions and countries.*®^ These variances are related to different levels o f CHD 

risk factors but also to differing practices in medical care.'^  Advances in the diagnosis and 

treatment o f AMI are not consistently applied. It appears that differences in medical 

cultures, traditions and practices are evident, even in areas where facilities and economic 

resources are not an issue.*® ’̂

The micro-costing study discussed in chapter 3 produced a comprehensive database, 

which though used primarily to cost the treatment o f AMI in Ireland, also provided a 

detailed account of clinical practice of AMI for 100 patients. This was used to compare 

current treatment o f AMI patients in a standard tertiary referral centre in Ireland to 

practices in other countries.
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5.2 Aim:

1) To perform a literature search on the currently recommended clinical treatment of 

AMI

2) To compare and contrast the treatment practice o f this cohort of AMI patients to 

intervention rates in other countries

3) To gain an understanding of the use and cost-effectiveness o f treatments for AMI, 

other than statin treatments which more focus is placed on later in this thesis

5.3 Method:

5.3.1 Literature Search:

A literature search was performed to evaluate current practice for the treatment and care of 

patients admitted to hospital following AMI from both a clinical and cost-effective 

perspective. Similarities and deviations were highlighted and discussed with an emphasis 

on the following clinical practices:

5.3.2 Rate of Medication Usage:

The rate o f cardiovascular medications prescribed during hospital stay and on discharge 

from hospital were calculated for the following medications;

a) Antiplatelet medications

b) Thrombolytic therapy

c) Beta-blockers

d) ACE Inhibitors

e) HMG-CoA Reductase Inhibitors (statins)

f) Nitrates

g) Anticoagulants

h) Calcium Antagonists
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Xhe confidence intervals for prescription rates were calculated and compared to rates of 

ca rd iovascu lar medication prescription rates found in similar studies.

5 J.3 Rate of Procedures:

The numbers of investigative and prognostic procedures related to AMI were recorded per 

patient and compared to European and US rates for the following:

Investigative procedures

a) E C G

b) Chest X-Ray

c) Echo

d) Stress Test

e) Cardiac catherisation / coronary angiography

Prognostic Procedures

a) PCI

b) Pace-maker

c) C A B G

5.3.4 Laboratory Investigations:

The rate of all laboratory investigations were calculated and recorded per patient with 

special focus on glucose and lipid profiles, indicators of diabetes and hyperlipidemia 

respectively.
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Lipid profiles for the patients assigned to the cardiac consultants were obtained 

electronically from the biochemistry labs. The lipid profiles for this cohort of patients were 

identified and levels checked. Elevated cholesterol (total cholesterol > 5; LDL-cholesterol 

> 3) was highlighted and crosschecked for prescription o f lipid lowering therapy for 

appropriate patients.

5.3.5 Length of Stay:

Range, mean and median length of stay were investigated for the:

a) A&E department

b) CCUward

c) Total stay in hospital

Statistical analysis using JMP-In (Version 3.2.1) was performed to investigate the length of 

stay in the A&E department for patients who arrived to hospital via ambulance compared 

to those who made their own way to hospital. This allowed a check to observe if mode of 

arrival to hospital had an influence on diagnosis of AMI and subsequent transfer to CCU or 

alternative ward. The average total length of stay was compared to:

a) Mean national length of stay for AMI patients.

b) Mean length o f stay in and earlier Irish study investigating the treatment o f AMI 

patients.

c) Mean length o f stay for AMI patients in other centres worldwide.
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5.4 Results:

5.4.1 General Demographics (n=100):

,  100 AMI patients were analysed in this study, 66 male and 34 female,

,  The average age was 65 years (range 37 to 90 years).

• 13 patients had NQW MI whilst 87 patients had STE MI.

• 29 patients developed heart failure; 25 o f these had STE MI.

• 53 patients had an anterior wall MI whilst 47 had an inferior wall MI (reflecting

different affected coronary arteries).

f 37 of patients were previously diagnosed with CHD.

• 19 patients died during their hospital admission, but only 1/3 o f these had been

previously diagnosed with AMI and only one o f these patients had NQW MI.

• 72 patients had a history of smoking.

• 81 were public patients of whom 41 had a medical card. The remaining 19 patients 

had private medical insurance.

5.4.2 Rate of Medication Prescription in Hospital:

As mentioned in chapter 3, a total of 1,829 different prescriptions (137 individual 

medications) were administered during hospital stay, o f which 61% were cardiovascular 

related (Figure 5.1). One patient died before receiving any medication so hospital 

medication statistics were based on 99 patients. An average of 13.7 medications were 

administered per patient during hospital stay.
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Fig: 5.1 N um ber of therapeutic agents prescribed for AMI patients (n=99) 

during hospital stay according to therapeutic class of drug

□  155 144 H47

0131

091

■  Anti-infectives
■  Cardiovascular
■  Central Nervous System
■  Gastrointestinal
■  IV Solutions
■  M iscellaneous 
□  Analgesics
■  Respiratory

1118

5.4.3 Rate of Medication Prescription in the Community:

Medications prescribed at discharge were recorded for 81 patients as 19 patients died 

during their hospital stay. Cardiovascular drugs accounted for 79% of the total number of 

medications prescribed on discharge (Figure 5.2). A total of 361 prescriptions were 

prescribed to this cohort on discharge, which averaged at 4.5 drugs per patients. 

Polypharmacy was therefore prominent in this cohort of patients, which introduces the 

possibility of drug interactions (see chapter 7).
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Figure 5.2 Number of therapeutic agents prescribed for AMI patients (n=81) at 

discharge according to therapeutic class of drug

■  Cardiovascular
■  Central Nervous System
■  Gastrointestinal
■  Musculoskeletal 
□  Analgesics
■  Respiratory
■  Other

5.4.4 Prescription of Cardiovascular Related Medications:

The rate of individual medication usage for cardiovascular hospital medications and 

medications prescribed for use in the community are indicated in Figures 5.3 and 5.4 and 

Table 5.1.
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figure 5.3: % of patients receiving therapies on discharge from hospital (n=81)

□  Aspirin

□  B e ta  Blockers

■  N itrates

■  A C E Inhibitors

■  S ta tin s

■  T iclopidine

■  C alcium  A ntagon ists

■  A n tico ag u lan ts
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Figure 5.4: % of Patients Receiving Therapy During Hospital Stay (n=99).

■  Aspirin
■  Anticoagulants
■  Nitrates 
□  Beta Blockers
■  ACE Inhibitors
■  Streptokinase
■  Calcium Antagonists
■  Statins
■  Abciximab
■  TPA
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Table 5.1: Rates of cardiovascular medication prescription:

Therapy Rate of Hospital Prescription 
rn=99)

Rate of Prescription on 
Discharge fn=8n

Abciximab 7%
(n=7)

/

Aspinn 100% 89%
fn=99) (n=72)

"ridopidine / 19%
(n=15)

Streptokinase 34%
(n=34)

/

TPA 6%
(n=6)

/

Beta-blockers 71% 67%
(n=70) (n=54)

ACE Inhibitors 38% 34%
(n=38) (n=27)

Statins 16% 28%
(n=16) (n=23)

Calcium Antagonists 18% 15%
(n=18) (n=12)

Anticoagulants 85% 11%
(n=84) (n=9)

All Warfarin

Nitrates 80% 38%
(n=79) (n=31) 1

Some 38% (20 out o f  53) o f  the patients -who received thrombolysis had an anterior wall MI compared to 40 

% (19 out o f  47) who had an inferior wall MI. 38% of patients received an ACE Inhibitor during hospital 

stay whilst 29% o f patients had a record of heart failure.

These rates of prescription were compared to results of a study conducted in France in 

1995 (Table 5.2)'®’ for medications prescribed during hospital stay, as during a literature 

search, this study proved to be the most similar to ours for in-patient medication treatment. 

This hospital prescription data was derived from studies conducted 3 years previously to 

our study but France is reputed to have high prescription rates in general, which would 

lessen the effects o f the time lapse in cardiovascular prescription for inpatients between the 

two studies.’®*
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Table 5.2 Comparison of prescriptions rates of cardiovascular medication prescribed

to patients during their hospital stay

Therapy Rate o f Hospital 
Prescription in this study 

1998 -1 9 9 9  (n=99)

Rate of Prescription in 
France 1995 (n=2563 )**’

Aspirin 100%
89% 

[88%, 90%]

39% 32%
Thrombolysis [29%, 49%] [30%, 34%]

71% 64%
Beta-blockers [62%, 80%] [62%, 66%]

38% 46%
ACE Inhibitors [28%, 48%] [44%, 48%]

16% /
Statins [9%, 23%]

18% 17%
Calcium Antagonists [10%, 26%] [16%, 18%]

85% /
Anticoagulants [78%, 92%]

80% 86%
Nitrates [72%, 88%] [85%, 87%]

Confidence Intervals are provided in brackets.

The results from the EUROASPIRE 1 (1995 -  1996)*^  ̂ and EUROASPIRE II (1999 -  

2000) projects were used to compare prescription rates of cardiovascular medications used 

in the community by AMI patients and on discharge from hospital in 15 European 

countries'^^ to those prescribed on discharge in our study (Table 5.3).
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Table 5.3 Comparison of prescriptions rates of cardiovascular medication prescribed 

on discharge from hospital for our cohort of AMI patients, compared to AMI patients

from the EUROASPIREs projects

Therapy Rate of 
Prescription 
on discharge 
in this study 
1998 -1999  

(n=81)

EUROASPIRE 
1 Rate of 

prescription 
1995 -1996  

(n=930)

EUROASPIRE 
II with same 
centres as in 

EUROASPIRE 1 
1999 -  2000 

(n=890)

EUROASPIRE 
II - all centres 

1999 -  2000 
(n=2349 

includes 127 
Irish patients')

Aspirin
89% 

[82%, 96%]
85% 

[83%, 87%]
85% 

[83%, 87%]
91% 

[90%, 92%]

Beta-blockers
67% 

[57%, 77%]
58% 

[55%, 61%]
72% 

[69%, 75%]
74% 

[72%, 76%]

ACE Inhibitors 34% 
[24%, 44%]

39% 
[36%, 42%]

51% 
[48%, 54%]

49% 
[47%, 51%]

Statins
28% 

[18%, 38%]
31% 

[28%, 34%]
59% 

[56%, 62%]
42% 

[40%, 44%]

Anticoagulants
11% 

[4%, 18%]
9% 

[7%, 11%]
10% 

[8%, 12%]
13% 

[12%, 14%]

Confidence Intervals are provided in brackets.

5.4.5 Numbers of Procedures:

Over 850 ECGs were performed for this cohort of patients. Just less than half the patients 

subsequently received angiogram. Following angiography, 34 patients proceeded to PCI - 

13 of whom received intercoronary stenting. The numbers of other procedures performed 

are indicated in Table 5.4. Comparisons of rates of angiography and angioplasty to that of 

other countries are indicated in table 5.5.

As discussed in chapter 3, there was no facility to perform early CABG in SJH at the time 

that the study was conducted but 4 patients were recommended for CABG in another 

hospital, as a direct result of their AMI in this study.
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5.4.6 Laboratory Investigations:

Cardiac enzymes (465 tests), coagulation screens (403 tests) and renal profiles (514 tests) 

represented the most frequently performed laboratory investigation. Some 98% of patients 

had at least one FBC (average 4.5 FBCs per patient) whilst 72% of patients had blood 

glucose monitoring. Two thirds of surviving patients (n=54) had a lipid profile during 

their hospital stay (Table 5.6).

Table 5.4: Numbers of cardiac related procedures

for patients admitted to hospital with AMI (n=100).

Procedures No. Procedures No. Patients

Investigative:

ECG 866 98

Chest X-Ray 140 96

ECHO 66 57

Stress Test 53 47

Angiogram 50 47

Intervention:

PTCA 21 21

PTCA with intercoronary 
stenting

13 13

Pacemaker 2 2

Elective CABG post primary 
admission for AMI

4 4
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Table 5.5: Numbers of cardiac related procedures

for this cohort compared to that of Francê ®̂

Procedure Kate of acute procedure in 
this study 1998 -  1999 

fn=99)

Rate of Procedure in 
France 1995 (n=2,563 )

1 Angiography
47% 

[37%, 57%] 0000

Angioplasty

. . .

34% 
[25%, 43%]

13% ~  
[12%, 14%]

Confidence Intervals are provided in brackets.



Table 5.6: Numbers of laboratory Investigations for
patients admitted to hospital with AMI (n=100).

L aboratory Investieation No. Investigations No. Patients
Haematology

Coagulation Screen 403 94
Coagulation Screen with Dimers 9 8
Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate 16 12
Full Blood Count 380 98
Full Blood Count with Differentials 68 43
Full Blood Count with 
Reticulocytes

2 2

Haemoglobin A lC 3 3
Total Haematology

Biochemistry
Apolipoprotein 1 1
Amylase 12 12
Bone Profile 67 40
Calcium 1 1
Cardiac Enzymes 465 98
Cholesterol 7 4
Creatinine Kinase 4 4
Creatinine Kinase MB Fraction 3 3
C Reactive Protein 4 4
Dihydrotestosterone 7 4
Digoxin 2 2
Glucose 97 72
ICU Profile 52 24
Inorganic Phosphate 3 3
Iron 2 2
Lipid Profile 62 54
Liver Profile 99 53
Magnesium 30 21
Osmolarity 1 1
Osmolarity Urinary 1 1
Parathyroid Hormone 1 1
PSA Ratio 2 2
Renal Profile 514 98
Serum Rheumatoid factor 1 1
T3 levels 4 4
T4 levels 29 25
Theophylline 1 1
Thyroid Peroxidase Absorbance 3 3
Total Iron Binding Capacity 1 1
TIP Epidemology 16 13
Thyroid Stimulating Hormone 32 28
Thyroid Stimulating Hormone 
Receptor Antibodies

1 1

Urinary Electrolytes 1 1
Total Haematology
Microbiology

Mid Stream Urine 29 25
Blood Culture Micro 15 9
Sputum Micro 6 6
Stool Sample 4 2
Total Microbiology
Immunology

ANA 1 1
MagAbs 1 1
Total Immunology

Cardiac enzymes include measurement of serum AST, LDH and creatinine kinase. Renal profiles include urea, sodium, potassium, 
creatinine and bicarbonate levels. Liver profiles include total protein, albumin, total bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase, gamma-GT, LDH 

AST, Bone profiles include calcium, inorganic phosphate, albumin and alkaline phosphatase.
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5.4.7 Length of Stay:

T pngth of Stay in A&E (n=96)

Length of stay on A&E ranged from 14 minutes to 18 hours, 7 minutes. The median time 

spent in this department was 3 hours 7 minutes (average: 4 hours 22 minutes).

All patients spent time in the A&E department with the exception of 2 patients who were 

transferred from another hospital and 2 who were transferred to the Coronary Care Unit 

(CCU) following elective ECG tests. The length of time spent in the A&E department 

ranged from almost a quarter of an hour to over 18 hours.

Some 73 patients arrived to hospital via ambulance and the 71 who attended the A&E 

department spent an average of 4.22 hrs there. The remaining 27 patients made their own 

way to hospital and the 25 who were admitted to A&E (other 2 admitted directly to CCU 

following elective ECG) spent an average of 4.77 hrs there before being transferred to a 

ward. The mode of arrival to hospital did not have a statistical impact on length of stay in 

the A&E department (Student t-test, p = 0.56; Chi-square test, p = 0.51; Figure 5.5).

Length of Stay in CCU fn=82)

Some 82 patients spent time in CCU. One third of those who were not admitted to the 

CCU ward had a NQW MI - one of whom died. Three of the STE MI patients who were 

not seen in CCU died, though one of these was admitted to ICU rather than CCU. Time 

spent in CCU ranged from 0.5 to 10 days with a median of 3 days (Average; 3.6 days).
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Figure 5.5 Length of stay in the A&E department for patients who 

arrived by ambulance compared to those who did not.

X Axis: N = Patients who were admitted to A&E but did not arrived by

ambulance (n=25)

Y = Patients who were admitted to A&E and arrived by 

ambulance (n=71)

Y Axis: Length o f stay in the A&E department in hours

Green triangles indicate means and standard error around the means. There was no 

significant difference in the mean length o f stay in the A&E department between 

patients who arrived to hospital via ambulance and those who did not (p=0.56, student 

t-test; p=0.655; Chi Square Test).
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T otal Length of Stay (n=10Q^

A total of 793 inpatient days were attributed to this cohort of patients (average 7.93 days). 

This LOS ranged from 1 day (for patients who died) to 31 days (for a patient who for 

social reasons could not recuperate at home). The median length of stay was 7 days.

5.5 Discussion: 

5.5.1 Aspirin:

All patients received aspirin during hospital stay in this study -  generally a single dose of 

300mg in A&E followed by a dose of 75 mg per day thereafter. This compared favourable 

to a similar French study where 89% of patients received aspirin during their hospital care, 

although the confidence intervals do not indicate any difference in prescription rates of 

aspirin between the two studies (Table 5.2).*®’

Unless a contraindication existed, all patients were discharged on aspirin (89%, n=72), in 

our study. Once again, this compared reasonably to other European centres where aspirin 

was prescribed on discharge to 91% of AMI patients’®̂ with 85% of AMI patients in the 

community, remaining on aspirin, although the confidence intervals around these 

prescription rates do not suggest a significant difference (Table 5.3).*^ ’̂

Aspirin is inexpensive and is subsequently very cost effective in the primary and secondary 

treatment of A M I . ' I t  is therefore encouraging to see it’s widespread use in this cohort 

of patients. This is not seen in Irish general practice.*’* This is probably related to the side 

effects of long-term use of aspirin and to the fact that prescription from hospitals is in 

general more specialised with prescribing clinicians being more likely to be current in the 

knowledge of the benefits of using aspirin in CHD.
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5.5.2 Thrombolytic Therapy:

"jTie conccpt that early and sustained reperfusion limits infarct size and thereby mortality in 

am i was introduced in the early 1970s with the first studies using fibrinolytic drugs to 

achieve r e p e r f u s i o n . S e v e r a l  subsequent trials proved the benefits of fibrinolytic 

therapy, resulting in it’s increased use in the past decade. Long-term follow-up of patients 

treated acutely with thrombolytic therapy indicated that initial decrease in mortality, was 

sustained in the years following

In this AMI cohort, 39 patients received thrombolysis; one patient received streptokinase 

but was subsequently administered TPA following an adverse reaction to the former. A 

further 33 patients received streptokinase and 5 TPA. All patients who received fibrinolytic 

agents had ST-elevated AMI. This is in line with clinical evidence, which suggests that 

NQW MI patients do not benefit fi-om this therapy.®'* Therefore 45% of transmural patients 

received thrombolysis. More STE MI patients might have been thrombolysed if delay time 

between onset of symptoms and admission to hospital had been less than 6 hours. For these 

patients, there was a decreased benefit: risk ratio for fibrinolytic therapy, and the decision 

was taken not to thrombolyse.

There are several newer thrombolytic agents such as rPA, nPA and TNK tPA, which have 

the advantage of single or double dose bolus and therefore maybe easier, quicker and safer 

to deliver and have been shown to have equivalent efficacy to TPA.*'* It has also been 

suggested that the safer bolus dose might allow the administration of newer thrombolytic 

agents by paramedics or GPs in the community setting, thereby reducing the delay time 

between onset of symptoms and administration of therapy. However, the practicality of 

this practice has yet to be established in the Irish setting.
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5.5.3 Glycoprotein Ilb/IIIa Inhibitors:

Some 7% of our cohort received abciximab -  a glycoprotein IlbAIIa receptor inhibitor. All 

patients who received abciximab, underwent angioplasty whilst two also received 

thrombolysis. As indicated in chapter 3, it is clear that abciximab is expensive. The cost 

effectiveness of this therapy in high-risk patients has been demonstrated using clinical trial

176 180evidence but cost effectiveness within normal clinical practice may be somewhat 

different. Preliminary examination outside o f the RCT arena appears to suggest that use of 

abciximab in patients with severe coronary lesions can reduce the incidence of ischaemic 

event by about 40% (consistent with clinical trials). However cost per event avoided in the 

region o f $US 15,000 to $US 20,000 appears higher than that o f  clinical trials.’**

5.5.4 Anticoagulants:

The anticoagulants include unfractionated heparin and low molecular weight heparin 

(tinzaparin and enoxaparin) during hospital stay and warfarin on discharge from hospital. 

This group o f drugs were administered to 85%) of patients during hospital stay and 11% of 

patients on discharge. This was in line with the EUROASPIRE results where 9% of AMI 

patients within the community were prescribed anticoagulants in 1995/1996 and 10% in 

1999/2000.*^^’ Some 13% of European patients were discharged on

anticoagulants.*®^ The confidence intervals around these prescription rates do not suggest a 

significant difference in the prescription of anticoagulants (Table 5.3).

5.5.5 Beta-blockers:

There is strong evidence to support early and long-term use of beta-blockers in all patients 

with AMI unless obvious contraindications exist (e.g. hypotension). Some 71% of our 

cohort (n=70) received a beta-blocker during hospital stay. Once again, this compared 

favourably to the French study at 64%>, although this difference is not significant (table
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5.2).‘̂  ̂ Thereafter, 67% of patients (n=54) were prescribed a beta-blocker on discharge 

from hospital in our study. This compared well to EUROASPIREI (at 58%) but was not as 

good as the results fi-om EUROASPIRE II (72% and 7 4 % ) . However,  the results 

from our study are in a time period between EUROASPIRE I and II, as are the prescription 

rates of beta-blockers. It is possible that prescription of these medications on discharge 

were in line with EUROASPIRE II in SJH by 2000.

5.5.6 ACE Inhibitors:

Some 38% of patients in our study received ACE inhibitor therapy post AMI during 

hospital stay and 34% were discharged on one. This was less than rates of prescription for 

inpatients (46%) in France and outpatients throughout Europe in EUROASPIRE I (39%). 

It was also significantly less than prescription rates of ACE Inhibitors for AMI patients in 

the EUROASPIRE II projects (51% and 49%).*^ ’̂ However, prescription rates of

ACE Inhibitors in our study were in line with the numbers of patients diagnosed with heart 

failure (29% of patients). The results from this HOPE trial would suggest that all patients 

with coronary artery disease could benefit from ACE Inhibitor therapy.'*^ However, the 

resuhs fi-om the RCT were published after this study was conducted. Therefore it should 

not be expected that all patients would be discharged on an ACE inhibitor, if evidence- 

based medicine were followed at the time this study was conducted.

From the pharmacoeconomic perspective, economic analysis indicates that ACE inhibitors 

are cost effective in treating all patients with objective evidence of left ventricular failure 

or clinical signs of heart failure post AMI.**  ̂ Pharmacoeconomic analysis in 1997 

suggested that the cost effectiveness of ACE inhibitor therapy post AMI was within the 

range £1,752 to £3,110 per hfe year gained.*^  ̂ Available evidence suggests that ACE 

inhibitor therapy is under-utilised following AMI.^*̂
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5.5.7 Nitrates:

Nitrates offer good symptom relief to AMI patients. They reduce ischaemia, but have not 

been shown to impact on mortality post MI.*̂  ̂ Nitrates were administered to 80% of 

patients in hospital and 31 patients (38%) on discharge. This was not significantly less than 

those prescribed within the CCU environment in the French study (86%, C.I. [72%, 88%] 

table 52)}^  ̂No data on nitrates were reported in the EUROASPIRE trials.

5.5.8 Calcium Antagonists:

Use of calcium antagonists in hospital was 18% in our study compared to 17% in the 

French study. This difference was not significant (C.I [10%, 26%] - Table 5.2). Rates of 

calcium antagonists are not reported in the EUROASPIRE II trial, but 26% of AMI 

patients were on these medications in the EUROASPIRE I survey*®̂ ’ compared to 

15% of our cohort of patients. Despite the lack of evidence to support the benefits of these 

medications, in overall mortality and morbidity in AMI patients, use of calcium 

antagonists remains high, though it use has declined since the mid 1990s.

5.5.9 HMG Co-Enzyme A Reductase Inhibitors (statin therapy):

The use of statins, have also been proven to reduce mortality in CHD. It also reduces the 

risk of coronary artery disease in a cost effective manner particularly in the area of 

secondary prevention. Statin therapy was prescribed for 28% of patients leaving hospital. 

This fi'equency of prescribing is in line with other European centres where statin 

prescribing on discharge has gradually increased from 7% to 35% between 1994 and 

1998.’® However, rates of statin prescription were less than those detected in the 

EUROASPIRE I study (31%) and significantly less than in EUROASPIRE II surveys 

(59% and 42%; C.I [18%, 38%] -  Table 5.3).*®̂ ’
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It appears that there is still under-prescribing o f lipid lowering therapy if European 

treatment guidelines (total cholesterol > 5 .0  mmol/1 and low density lipoprotein cholesterol 

> 3.0 mmol/1)^*'* are to be followed. In this study a further 23 patients could have been 

prescribed a statin based on their lipid levels while a further 28 patients who survived did 

not have a lipid profile performed while in hospital. Therefore potentially 83% of this 

cohort o f patients could have received a statin on discharge. In practice, only 28% (n=23) 

were prescribed statin therapy while leaving hospital. The EUROASPIRE II project 

indicated that 91% of all CHD patients had hyperlipidemia on admission to hospital but 

only 41% were discharged on lipid lowering therapy (though this is 13% greater than our 

AMI cohort).'®^ Additionally, recent trials have now confirmed the benefits o f early statin 

treatment in survival rates 1-year post AMI.*^°’ Therefore the evidence to support 

prescription of statin therapy on discharge from hospital for patients with elevated 

cholesterol is greater than ever. However, it should be acknowledged that this study was 

conducted in 1998 -  1999 and that by now, prescription rates of statin thereby to those 

indicated for their use may have increased substantially.

5.5.10: Blood glucose and lipid profiles:

Glucose levels were checked in 73% of patients, whilst 54% of patients had a lipid profile 

performed during hospital stay. As AMI is often a direct result o f both diabetes (associated 

with increased glucose levels) and hyperlipidaemia (associated with elevated lipid levels), 

it would be advisable to check both glucose and lipid levels routinely for all AMI patients.

Lipid levels fall in the first few hours post AMI as a result o f ischaemic tissue damage. 

This effect can persist for up to three months post MI.*"* Therefore, to be of value, lipid 

levels should be checked as soon as possible after the patient has attended hospital. If 

lipids have not been tested on admission (which was not standard practice in SJH), then
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this might explain why nearly half the patients were not screened for hyperlipidaemia. 

Following this project, we discussed the results with the cardiac team in SJH who agreed 

that lipid screening of suspected AMI patients should be performed during initial 

laboratory investigations, by the A&E department.

5.5.11 Increase in Procedures for AMI:

As mentioned in chapter 3, according to HIPE data between 1994 and 1999 there has been:

a) A 14% increase in the number of CABGs to 919 in 1999

b) A Six-fold increase in number of PCIs to 3,216 in 1999

c) A Two-fold increase in the number of coronary angiograms to 13,093 in 1998.^’

It is likely that with the opening of the new cardio-thoracic unit in SJH in 2000, even more 

CABGs will be performed in the future with AMI patients in SJH being more likely to 

receive early CABG.

5.5.12 Angioplasty verses Thrombolytic Therapy:

Primary PTCA was shown to achieve a higher acute patency rate than thrombolytic

therapy. Although time to reperfusion appears less important, for catheter based

186reperfusion compared with thrombolysis in terms of outcome, overall benefits are only 

apparent if there is no major delay in proceeding to the intervention. This can be difficult if 

patients are admitted outside opening hours of catherisation units. In this instance, it is 

recommended for a patient to be thrombolysed rather than wait to receive PCI.*'*

PTCA with stenting, has been proven to improve 6-month cardiac event fi-ee survival 

compared to PTCA without stenting, which reduces the need for repeat coronary 

intervention, though mortality rates do not differ.*'*” In the Irish setting PTCA with stent is
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twice as expensive as PTCA without stenting. This could explain why 62% of 

angioplasties were performed without stenting in this study.

Early randomised trials did not show a clinical benefit for angioplasty routinely performed 

immediately after thrombolysis compared with thrombolysis alone. However, trials are 

ongoing to investigate this hypothesis further. In our study 16% of patients had 

thrombolytic therapy and then proceeded to have angioplasty during their hospital stay. It 

is likely that for these patients, rescue angioplasty following acute thrombolysis was 

required, as a result o f persistent clinical symptoms o f AMI and evidence of persistent 

occlusion on angiography.

5.5.13 Angioplasty verses CABG:

CABG is rarely used in the acute setting of AMI but clinical trial evidence to date, 

suggests that the risk o f death or infarction with angioplasty and bypass surgery is similar. 

However, the sustained relief from anginal pain is approximately 90% with CABG surgery 

but 60% with the less invasive PTCA.*^’

Costs and resulting quality of life (using the Dukes Activity Status Index) were examined 

for the two procedures in a sub-study using 934 of the 1,829 patients enrolled in the 

Bypass Angioplasty Revascularisation Investigation.'** Results concluded that patients in 

the PTCA group returned to work significantly earlier than the patients who had a bypass 

as angioplasty is a less invasive procedure associated with less morbidity directly 

following surgery. However the patients in the coronary bypass surgery had a slightly 

better survival rate (0.1 life year).
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Improvement in functional status (i.e. quality of life) was significantly better for the CABG 

patients for up to 4 years following surgery. The initial cost for coronary revascularisation 

was significantly lower for the angioplasty group compared to the bypass group ($21,113 

vs. $32,347). However, the differences in treatment costs narrowed progressively between 

the 2 groups until after 5 years, the cost for the angioplasty group was only £2,664 less in 

the angioplasty group ($56,225 vs. $58,889) due to the increased numbers of returned 

visits to hospital for this cohort of patients.

5.5.14 Delay Time between Onset of Symptoms of AMI and Receipt of Medical 

Intervention:

The amoimt of time a patient delays before seeking care after the onset of the symptoms of 

AMI is a topic of much debate. It is generally accepted that the rapid medical intervention 

for AMI results in improved patient prognosis.'*^’ A limitation with this audit is that it 

did not factor the time delay between entry to hospital and administration of aspirin and 

subsequent thrombolysis or angioplasty (known as the door to balloon time). Further work 

would be required to conclude if patients receive reperftasion intervention in a timely 

manner in SJH.

Much emphasis has been placed on educating the community to get to hospital as quickly 

as possible if suffering ft-om chest pain, so that there is a reduced delay in diagnosing and 

treating heart attack.^^’ The quickest mode of transport to hospital is preferable and 

often ambulance is the preferred option. In order to investigate the importance of 

arnbulance involvement in receiving immediate medical attention, the LOS in A&E were 

compared for patients who arrived to hospital themselves compared to those who arrived 

by ambulance. Though on average it took longer for the patients admitted to A&E 

themselves to be transferred to ward (4.77 hrs; n=25 compared to 4.22 hrs; n=71), this
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difference is not significant. Therefore, it appears that A&E staff in SJH, are highly trained 

at recognising the symptoms on AMI and prioritising the care o f these patients.

5.5.15 Length of Stay:

The average length o f stay was 11.9 days in the earlier Irish study but five years later this 

had reduced to 7.93 days as demonstrated in this s t u d y . T h e  average length of stay for 

this cohort o f patients was 2.59 days less than the average nationwide length of stay for 

patients admitted to hospitals in general following AMI (mean 10.52 days, median 8 

days).^’ Nonetheless, it is evident that mean length o f stay had decreased somewhat for 

AMI patients in recent years in Ireland.

In future it is possible that the length of stay may be reduced even further. In some non- 

Irish hospitals, economic pressures have contributed to AMI patients being discharged as 

soon as 72 hours following thrombolysis provided that there are no complications during 

this time. A study using data from the GUSTO-1 trial (n=22,361) examined the cost 

effectiveness of early discharge and concluded that in relation to other medical 

interventions, extending hospitalisation beyond 72 hours after thrombolysis for patients 

with uncomplicated myocardial infarction was not cost effective.’̂ '"*̂ ^

5.6 Conclusion:

Early diagnosis o f AMI is essential and first line treatment options should include aspirin 

for both STE and NQW MI. PCI is recommended acutely in STE MI but if prompt 

angioplasty is not an option (i.e. within 4 hrs of onset o f symptoms), thrombolysis for these 

patients is preferable. PCI is also used in NQW MI patients following positive angiography 

results, which would only be performed if clinical symptoms of AMI persist.
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Antiplatelet therapy including aspirin is essential in secondary prevention of AMI patients. 

Other secondary prevention treatment options include beta-blockers, ACE inhibitors, lipid 

lowering therapy (of which there is most evidence to support the statins). Calcium 

antagonists are also used in secondary prevention as a result of their very clean side effect 

profile, despite the lack of clinical evidence to support their efficacy. They are however 

beneficial in AMI patients who suffer from angina or poorly controlled hypertension.

Anticoagulants are recommended post AMI if complications such as atrial fibrillation, left 

ventricular thrombus or deep venous thrombosis / pulmonary embolism exist. Nitrates are 

beneficial in symptomatic relief of anginal pain.

The CCU is a specialised cardiology ward with a higher nurse: patient ratio, compared to a 

normal cardiac ward. It facilitates intensive monitoring of AMI patients following 

thrombolysis and/or angioplasty and helps to decrease fatality as a result of arrhythmia or 

other complications following AMI.

The audit of clinical interventions for AMI patients in S JH indicates that treatment within 

this hospital is similar to large centres in Europe. The majority of patients (83%) attended 

CCU. Some 39% were thrombolysed though more would have received this intervention 

except that the delay between onset of symptoms and admission to hospitals was greater 

than 6 hours. In this instance, the treatment advantages of using fibrinolytic agents are 

reduced, and it’s risk/benefit ratio higher.

Some 34% of patients received angioplasty; almost half of whom received rescue PCI 

subsequent to thrombolysis. There was no significant difference between rates of
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angioplasty for STE MI compared to NQW MI patients. However, none of the latter 

received thrombolysis, which is consistent with recommended clinical guidelines.

There may still be room for improvement in secondary prevention of AMI patients in SJH. 

All patients should receive a lipid profile during hospital stay whereas only 54% were 

tested. Furthermore, 23 of these patients had elevated lipid levels but were not discharged 

on a lipid lowering therapy. Statin therapy was only prescribed to 28% of patients on 

discharge despite the fact that potentially 83% of this cohort could have received lipid- 

lowering therapy.

Similarly, only 34% of patients were prescribed an ACE inhibitor though the HOPE study 

suggests the benefits o f ACE Inhibitors in all patients with coronary disease.**^ However, 

the HOPE study results followed this audit and the rate o f ACE Inhibitor prescription on 

discharge was in line with the proportion of patients who were diagnosed with heart failure 

(29%).

Audits such as this are essential for monitoring clinical practice within a large hospital and 

identifying areas, which require improvement. Continuous education and introduction of 

clinical guidelines following audits is essential to increase awareness o f new clinical 

evidence and the requirement to improve prescribing patterns, if necessary. This would 

help to ensure that patients receive optimal care with up to date evidence being applied and 

cost effective treatment provided, where appropriate.
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6.1 Introduction:

6.1.1 Economics of Adverse Effects of Medications:

As mentioned in chapter 1, drug related morbidity and mortality is estimated to cost more 

than $136 billion a year in the US, which is higher than the total cost of cardiovascular or 

diabetes care in that countryFurtherm ore, it is estimated that up to 8% of acute 

admissions to hospital result from adverse drug reactions and that over 20% of these are 

due to drug interactions.'^"^ It should be acknowledged that these US figures may not be 

applicable to the Irish healthcare setting. However, such statistics are unavailable in this 

country. If it were assumed that the US data was a reflection of the incidence of adverse 

effects of medications in Ireland, then in 1998, approximately £126.5 million would have 

been spent on hospital admissions related to adverse effects of drugs and £25.3 million for 

admissions related to drug interactions.'^^ Up to 28% of hospital admissions, which result 

from adverse effects of medications are judged to be preventable, particularly those related 

to drug interactions.'^^ A US study estimated the costs associated with a preventable 

adverse drug event to be $4,685. Again it should be acknowledged that due to differing 

healthcare costs in Ireland, compared to the US, this admission cost would not be the same 

in Ireland. However in the absence of Irish data, this US data would equate to an annual 

cost of £2.8 million for a 700-bed teaching hospital, such as SJH.^^’

6.1.2 Drug Interactions:

Drug interactions usually occur with the potentiation or antagonism of one drug by another 

and may be pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic in nature. ’ While elevation in 

drug blood concentrations may increase the exposure of patients to serious side effects and 

toxicity, a drug interaction that decreases the drug blood concentration may cause a 

reduction in the pharmacologic response and put patients at a risk of lack of efficacy.
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Pharmacokinetic interactions occur when one drug alters the absorption, distribution, 

metabolism or elimination of another, thereby altering the concentration of 

pharmacologically active drug.*̂ ®’ °̂®

Drugs which, enhance the metabolism of other medications, are called enzyme inducers. If 

active metabolites result from drug metabolism, enzyme inducers may increase the potency 

of a drug, thereby increasing the risk of adverse patient reactions. Conversely if the drug is 

metabolised into inactive metabolites, enzyme inducers may decrease efficacy by 

stimulating metabolism before the medication has had its desired pharmacologic response.

Enzyme inhibitors /  substrates, which share the same metabolic pathway as a concomitant 

medication may compete for receptor sites, resulting in decreased metabolism of one or 

both of the co-prescribed drugs. This has the potential to result in toxicity related adverse 

effects, due to elevation of drug plasma levels.

Pharmacodynamic interactions may be direct with two drugs acting synergistically or 

antagonistically in the same biological system, or indirect with one drug exhibiting 

additive or opposite effects to a second drug. Pharmacodynamics occurs in most patients 

administered the interacting medications as opposed to pharmacokinetic interactions, 

which tend to be patient specific, and therefore less easily predicted.*^*’

Although most drug interactions are of theoretical interest rather than clinical significance, 

some interaction pose a significant risk to patients. A drug interaction is considered 

clinically relevant when it occurs between two commonly co-administered agents and 

results in the need for dosage adjustment or other medical intervention.^^
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6.1.3 Potential for Drug Interactions with Statin Therapy:

Hypercholesterolaemia is a chronic condition that frequently necessitates life-long 

treatment, making the safety of lipid-lowering drugs a critical issue?®  ̂The efficacy of the 

HMG- CoA reductase inhibitors (statins) in the primary and secondary prevention of 

coronary heart disease is well established.®^"’^

Statins have become the most commonly prescribed medication for reducing cholesterol, 

m Ireland. Over 400,000 prescriptions of these medications were issued nationally under 

the General Medical Services Scheme in 2000. In that year, these prescriptions accounted 

for over 98% of all lipid-lowering agents prescribed.'^^

The numbers of patients on statin therapy and consequent expenditure has increased almost 

at an exponential rate since 1993 (Figure 6.1). As seen in chapter 2, they currently 

represent the most costly and one of the most frequently prescribed classes of 

cardiovascular medications in Ireland. Therefore the potential for statin interactions with 

concomitant therapy has increased substantially in Ireland, in recent years.

Figure 6.1: Total Expenditure on statin medications in the QMS 
scheme in IRE millions from 1993 to 2000
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Additionally, patients suffering from hyperlipidemia tend to be middle-aged or older and 

therefore, more likely to be prescribed concomitant pharmacological interventions.^^ The 

incidence of drug interaction problems is also higher in the elderly as aging affects the 

functioning of the kidneys and liver, which decrease the metabolism and elimination of 

medications from the body.^°  ̂ Therefore, investigating the cost effectiveness of statin 

therapy in freland would not be complete without factoring an estimate of potential costs 

related to clinically significant drug interactions.

6.1.4 Adverse Effects Associated with the Statins:

Statins are generally well tolerated with adverse effects noted in approximately 3% of

63 72patients. ' Nonetheless, data from the large lipid lowering trials indicate that as many as 

one third of all patients receive concomitant medication with the potential to interact with a

63 72statin drug. ' The adverse effects noted in the clinical trials of statins are indicated in t 

Table 6.1.

The rare but potential musculoskeletal, hepatic and renal effects of statins indicate that care 

should be taken when administrating these agents, particularly with concomitant 

medications which either inhibit statin metabolism or have a similar toxicity profile.^®  ̂

Awareness by prescribers of the mechanism of action of concomitant medications, possible 

drug-drug interactions and the clinical consequences of these interactions is essential. The 

seriousness of drug interactions for this class of medications was highlighted in August 

2001, when cerivastatin was withdrawn due to a number of deaths from rhabdomyolysis in 

patients concomitantly taking cerivastatin and gembifrozil (a fibrate). '̂ '̂̂

From a cost-effectiveness perspective, the serious adverse effects are those most likely to 

result in hospitalisation, thereby indirectly decreasing the overall cost-effectiveness of the
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treatment. Additionally, drug-drug interactions, which reduce the efficacy of statin therapy, 

would also decrease the cost effectiveness of the lipid-lowering agent in question.

Table 6.1 Adverse effects noted in clinical trials of HMG-Co A Reductase

Inhibitors:̂ ® ’̂’*'*'“’‘*‘*

Agent Adverse Effects Serious Adverse Effects 

(with % patients affected)
Lovastatin T Aminotransferases®  ̂

GI disturbance®  ̂

Rash®̂

Myalgia®^

Myopathy®^

Arthralgia®^

Insorrmia®^

T Weight®^

Liver enzymes > 3 X UNL (0.1% -  0.9%))’°’
205

Myopathy 0.1% -  0.2%’“’ °̂̂

Myalgia (0.3%)”

Creatinine Kinase >10 X UNL (0.6%)’*

Pravastatin T Aminotransferases®’ 

Myalgia®’

tCreatinine Kinase®’

Liver enzymes > 3 X UNL (1.3% - 3.3%)®®’ ®’ 

Creatinine Kinase >10 X UNL (0.6%)®®

Simvastatin tCreatinine Kinase®* 

T Aminotransferases®*

Rhabdomyolysis (0.05%)®**

Liver enzymes > 3 X UNL (0.9%)®* 

Creatinine Kinase >10 X UNL (0.3%)®*

Fluvastatin TCreatinine Kinase’  ̂

T Aminotransferases’^

Liver enzymes > 3 X UNL (2.3%)^^ 

Creatinine Kinase >10 X UNL (0.5%>)’^

Atorvastatin GI disturbance®'' Liver enzymes > 3 X UNL (2.3 -  2.5%)*’̂ ’ 

Hepatitis(0.2%)®^

UNL -  Upper Normal Limit

6.1.5 Mechanism of Action of Statin therapy:

The mechanism of action of HMG CoA reductase inhibitors involves the inhibition of 

mevalonic acid, the rate-limiting step in the biosynthesis of cholesterol (Figure 6.2). This 

action results in a reduction of intracellular cholesterol, an increase in LDL receptors and 

an increase in the clearance of LDL cholesterol from plasma.^®^
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Figure 6.2 Cholesterol Synthesis and the Site of Action of Statins in the Liver^^
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There are 6 statins currently marketed worldwide, i.e. simvastatin, pravastatin, atorvastatin, 

cerivastatin, fluvastatin and iovatatsin though the latter is not licensed in Ireland and
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cerivastatin was withdrawn in August 2001. Lovastatin, simvastatin and pravastatin arc 

derived from the fungus ospcvigillus tcffcus, Lovastatin is a natural product whereas semi 

synthetic processes produce simvastatin and pravastatin. Both simvastatin and lovastatin 

are pro drugs. Fluvastatin, atorvastatin and cerivastatin are synthetic molecules and their 

structures are distinct from the other statin medications.

6.1.6 Statin Metabolism:

The physical and chemical properties of these agents differ. Pravastatin is more 

hydrophilic than fluvastatin, which in turn is more hydrophilic than the other agents.̂ ®̂  

Such physical and chemical properties may have a significant effect on the disposition of 

these drugs, as pravastatin is excreted predominantly unchanged by the kidneys whereas 

the other agents are metabolised predominantly by the l i v e r . T h i s  hepatic metabolism is 

mainly mediated by the cytochrome P450 system.^®’

6.1.7 The Cytochrome P450 System:

There are many liver cytochrome P450 isoenzymes involved in drug metabolism but the 

isoenzymes CYP1A2, CYP3A, CYP2D6, CYP2C9 and CYP2C19 are responsible for the 

metabolism of the majority of drugs.^”̂  The single most important drug metabolising 

isoenzyme is cytochrome CYP 3A4, which is responsible for the metabolism of lovastatin, 

simvastatin, atorvastatin and cerivastatin. The latter is also metabolised by CYP 2C8. 

Fluvastatin is predominantly metabolised by the isoenzyme cytochrome CYP 2C9,

207whereas pravastatin does not imdergo any significant hepatic metabolism.

The cytochrome P450 system is comprised of a group of 40 -  50 isoenzymes mainly 

located in the liver and gut mucosa. This system controls the concentrations of many 

endogenous substances and drugs. The activity of the individual enzymes can vary from
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person to person over time and in response to diet (e.g. grapefruit juice)^*° and other 

211medications.

6.1.8 Inducers of CYP 450 Metabolism:

Agents, known to induce metabolism by increasing the activity of CYP3A4/2C9 

isoenzymes, can enhance the metabolism of statin drugs, potentially reducing efficacy, 

although this may be attenuated somewhat by the fact that all statin drug other than 

fluvastatin have active metabolites.^*^ Ineffective therapy can in the long-term be as 

detrimental as toxic therapy. In the case of the statins, the risk of a cardiovascular death, 

AMI, stroke etc. would be increased if the efficacy of therapy were not adequate to 

produce a therapeutic response (Figure 6.3). Additionally, if the therapy is metabolised 

before exerting it’s pharmacological benefit, the proven cost effectiveness of statin therapy 

could be eliminated.
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Figure 6.3: Proposed Effect of Co-Prescription of Known Inducers of Hepatic

Metabolism on Statin Medications:
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6.1.9 Inhibitors of CYP 450 Metabolism:

Serious adverse events such as muscle and skeletal toxicity are dose and plasma 

concentration related. Plasma levels of the statins such as simvastatin, lovastatin, 

atorvastatin and cerivastatin, may increase when taken in combination with drugs 

competing as substrates, or with drugs that inhibit the isoenzyme, CYP3A4, thereby 

increasing the potential for adverse effects.̂ ®* Agents, metabolised by the CYP 3A4 system 

with the potential to affect plasma levels of the statins include calcium antagonists, 

estradiols, macrolide antibiotics and azole antifungals (Figure 6.4).
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Xhe metabolism of fluvastatin is mediated by CYP2C9 and it’s major metabolite N-des- 

isopropyl propionic acid is inactive.^*  ̂As a CYP 2C9 substrate, potential drug interactions 

could be predicted when fluvastatin is co-administered other CYP 2C9 substrate/inhibitors, 

including non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and warfarin (Figure 6.4)? '̂^

Figure 6.4: Proposed Effect of Co-Prescription of Known Inhibitors of Hepatic

Metabolism on Statin Medications.
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A.torvastatin, lovastatin, cerivastatin and simvastatin plasma levels may increase when 

taken with drugs competing for or inhibiting cytochrome P450 3A4. Similarly fluvastatin 

plasma levels may increase when taken with drugs competing for or inhibiting cytochrome 

P450 2C9.

CYP 450 3A4

\
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6.1.10 Clinically Relevant Interactions with Statin Therapy:

The less frequent but more important serious adverse events associated with the use of 

statins include hepatotoxicity and myopathy, which may progress to rhabdomyolysis 

resulting in renal failure.*^* These severe adverse effects occur predominantly in the setting 

of co-prescription with medications that alter the metabolism of the statin drugs (as above) 

or medications, which interact with the statins on a pharmacodynamic basis (i.e. fibrates 

and nicotinic acid).^*’’

6.1.11 Agents, which Interact with Statins: 

Lovastatin

The potential consequences of drug interactions with statin therapy are highlighted by the 

50-fold increase in lovastatin-induced myopathy (0.1% to 5%) when combined with 

erythromycin, as both drugs are metabolised by the CYP 3A4 isoenzyme.^ When 

gemfibrozil and cyclosporin (3A4 inhibitor) were co-prescribed with lovastatin, the 

relative risk of severe myopathy was 28%. Marked increases in plasma levels of 

lovastatin and subsequent increased risk of myopathy and rhabdomyolysis have also been 

associated with concomitant use of diltiazem, clarithromycin, itraconazole, nicotinic acid 

and grapefruit juice. Lovastatin is not licensed in Ireland so these interactions are o f 

little consequence to Irish prescribers.

Simvastatin

The administration o f the azole antifungal drug, itraconazole has been shown to increase 

the area under the concentration time curve (AUC) for simvastatin by 19 fold. In another 

study, co-prescription of simvastatin with erythromycin and verapamil resulted in a 

considerable increase in serum concentrations of simvastatin and therefore increased 

potential for toxicity.^*® It is hypothesised that this was due to pharmacokinetic interactions
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with the CYP 3A4 system. There have also been reports of rhabdomyolysis in patients 

concurrently treated with simvastatin and gemfibrozil, interactions, believed to be 

pharmacodynamic in nature.'^*

Aforvastatin

The AUCo-24 of Atorvastatin increased by 33% in the presence of erythromycin, a 

recognised inhibitor of CYP 3A4.^'^ Similarly, itraconazole produces a three-fold increase 

in atorvastatin’s AUC, thereby increasing the potential for adverse effects.^^® Evidence to 

suggest interactions with other azole antifungals or macrolide antibiotics is thus far 

lacking. However, both these classes of medications are metabolised by the CYP 3A4 

system, so from a theoretical perspective, patients should be monitored if prescribed 

atorvastatin in combination with other azole antifungals and macrolide antibiotics.'^* An 

isolated case of rhabdomyolysis was reported in an acutely ill woman when treated with 

atorvastatin and gemfibrozil, indicating the need to monitor concurrent use of these two 

drugs.

A further study taking atorvastatin and an oral contraceptive found the AUC values for 

norethisterone (a progestogen) and ethinylestradiol (an estrogen) were increased by about 

28% and 19% respectively, most likely due to the fact that the metabolism of these steroids 

would be reduced by inhibition of CYP 3A4.^*  ̂ These increases are unlikely to be of 

clinical importance.'^*

Cerivastatin
222

Plasma concentrations of cerivastatin have also been elevated by erythromycm. 

However, cerivastatin is metabolised by CYP2C8 along with CYP 3A4, so it is believed 

that it’s potential for interaction with CYP3A4 substrates / inhibitors would not be as
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extensive as the other hepatically metabolised statins. Nevertheless, cerivastatin has 

been associated with serious pharmacoeconomic interactions. In August 2001, a warning 

was posted form the manufacturers of cerivastatin regarding the concomitant use of 

cerivastatin and gemfibrozil (another lipid-lowering agent) as a result of the increased 

incidence of rhabdomyolysis with combined use of these agents.^ '̂* Subsequently, 

cerivastatin was withdrawn in Ireland following reports o f 31 deaths in the US due to 

rhabdomyolysis, following co-administration of these medications.^®"*

Fluvastatin

Fluvastatin is metabolised by CYP 2C9. Therefore, from a pharmacokinetic perspective, it 

may be safer to prescribe fluvastatin (or pravastatin) when combined use of a lipid 

lowering agent and CYP 3A4 substrates/ inhibitors is required. However, it appears that 

rifampicin (potent enzyme inducing agent) decreases plasma levels of fluvastatin by about 

50%, indicating that doubling of the dose of fluvastatin would be required if prescribed 

with this CYP 450 enzyme inducer.'^* Fluvastatin also seems to interact with the S 

enantiomer of warfarin (S-warfarin), increasing plasma levels of the latter and occasionally 

leading to bleeding. Warfarin, an agent with a low therapeutic index is administered as a 

racemic mixture of S- and R-warfarin enantiomers. S-warfarin is five times more potent as 

an anticoagulant than R-warfarin and is metabolised by the CYP 2C9 isoenzyme. R- 

warfarin is metabolised by CYP1A2 and CYP3E4.^^^ Therefore, additional monitoring is 

required and possible reduction of the dose of warfarin, if it is to be co-prescribed with 

fluvastatin. This interaction is of particular importance as many patients with established 

CHD are prescribed warfarin chronically.
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Pravastatin

In contrast to the other statin drugs, pravastatin is excreted renally and does not undergo 

significant metabolism via the cytochrome P450 system. It’s major metabolite 3-a-iso 

pravastatin, is formed by non-enzymatic acid degradation in the stomach.^^  ̂Consequently, 

co-administration of pravastatin with CYP 3A4/2C9 inhibitors does not result in any 

significant interactions. From a pharmacodynamic perspective, pravastatin (along with all 

other statins) has an additive pharmacological effect when taken with gemfibrozil. 

Therefore, patients on concomitant pravastatin and fibric acid derivatives should generally 

be monitored for evidence of myopathy or rhabdomyolysis.'^^

6.2 Aim:

The aim of this chapter was to investigate the co-prescription of statins with potential 

interacting agents in the Irish setting.

6.3 Method: 

6.3.1 GMS Data and Statistical Analysis:

Data from the General Medical Services scheme in 1998 was used to investigate the co

prescription of simvastatin and atorvastatin with recognised inhibitors of cytochrome P450 

3A4 and fluvastatin with recognised inhibitors of cytochrome P450 2C9. As pravastatin 

does not undergo metabolism by the cytochrome P450 system, it was used as a control 

when comparing prescription rates of statin therapy with interacting medications. 

Cerivastatin was not prescribed in the Eastern Health Board (EHB) in 1998 and lovastatin 

is not licensed in Ireland so these drugs were not included in this study. Statistical analysis 

was performed using the SAS based statistical package called JMP-In (version 3.2.1). The 

Pearson Chi squared test was used when comparing drug utilisation proportions.
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The GMS scheme data from the EHB region, from January to December 1998 was studied. 

EHB prescription data represented almost 31% of the national number of GMS scheme 

prescriptions in that year.'*  ̂ Medications were identified using the ATC classification 

coding indexes, developed by the World Health Organisation.^^’

6.3.2 Statin Therapy:

The ATC classification of statin medications is as follows:

• ClOAAOl - Simvastatin

• C10AA03 - Pravastatin

• C10AA04 - Fluvastatin

• C10AA05 - Atorvastatin

6.3.3 Sex and Age of Cohort:

The proportion of patients in this cohort who were male and female was determined. 

Similarly, the age dimension of the patients in this study was checked. This was achieved

by calculating the proportion of patients over the age of 65 compared to those 65 years or

younger. As the age of this cohort followed a normal distribution, the Student t-Test was 

used to check if there was a statistical difference in polypharmacy, between those over 65 

years and those younger.

6.3.4 Degree of Polypharmacy:

The extent of polypharmacy was checked for this cohort by totalling the proportion of 

patients in the different cohorts who received an average of the following;

1) 1 medication per month

2) 2 - 5  medications per month

3) Over 6 medications per month
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,3.5 Co-prescription:

:o-prescription was identified when statins and concomitant medications were 

dministered under the same GMS claim number. The co-prescription of all four lipid- 

3wering agents with recognised enzyme inducers, enzyme inhibitors and drugs known to 

nteract on a pharmacodynamic basis, was investigated.

1.3.6 Enzyme Inducers:

rhe inducers studied, with their ATC classifications were as follows:

» J04AB02 -  Rifampicin (antibiotic)

» N03AA02 — Phenobarbital (antiepileptic)

» N03AB02 - Phenytoin (antiepileptic)

» N03AF01 — Carbamazepine (antiepileptic)

6.3.7 CYP450 3A4 Inhibitors:

The CYP450 3A4 substrates/inhibitors studied, along with their ATC classifications were 

as follows:

• C08CA01 -  Amlodipine (calcium antagonist)

• C08DA01 -  Verapamil (calcium antagonist)

• C08DB01 -  Diltiazem (calcium antagonist)

• G03CA03 -  Ethinylestradiol (oestrogen)

• G03AC01 -  Norethisterone (progestogen)

• G03FA01 - Combined Norethisterone& Ethinylestradiol

• JO 1FAO1 -  Erythromycin (macrolide antibiotic)

• JO 1FA09 -  Clarithromycin (macrolide antibiotic)

• J02AB02 -  Ketoconazole (azole antifungal)
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, J02AC01 -  Fluconazole (azole antifungal)

, J02AC02 -  Itraconazole (azole antifungal)

6.3.8 CYP450 2C9 Inhibitors:

The CYP450 2C9 substrates/inhibitors studied, along with their ATC classifications were 

as follows:

• BO 1AA03 -  Warfarin (anticoagulant)

• MOlABOl -  Indomethacin (non steroidal anti inflammatory)

• MOIAEOI -  Ibuprofen (non steroidal anti inflammatoiy)

• MOl AGOl -  Mefenamic Acid (non steroidal anti inflammatory)

• M02AA15 -  Diclofenac (non steroidal anti inflammatory)

6.3.9 Pharmacodynamic Interactions:

Pharmacodynamic interactions were investigated by calculating the proportion of statin co

prescribed with medications that have a similar physiological effect (i.e. the flbrates and 

nicotinic acid). Medications from these drug classes prescribed under the GMS scheme 

along with their ATC classifications were as follows:

• C1OAAO1 -  Clofibrate (fibrate)

• C l0AA04 -  Gemfibrozil (fibrate)

• Cl0AD02 -  Nicotinic Acid
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6.4 Results:

6.4.1 Statin Therapy:

A total of 7,606 patients were prescribed pravastatin, simvastatin, atorvastatin or 

fluvastatin in the Eastern Health Board region during the course of 1998. Pravastatin and 

simvastatin were the most widely prescribed drugs, as follows:

• 4,845 patients were prescribed pravastatin

• 1,347 patients were prescribed simvastatin

• 1,101 patients were prescribed atorvastatin

• 313 patients were prescribed fluvastatin

• 7,606 patients in total received a statin medication

6.4.2 Sex, Age and Extent of Polypharmacy for these Patients:

Some 54% of patients in this cohort were female, whilst 46% were male. Of those 

receiving a statin medication, 48% were over the age of 65. In terms of polypharmacy:

• 4% of patients received an average of 1 medication per month

• 61% received an average of between 2 and 5 different medications per month

• 35% received an average of 6 or more different medications per month.

Patients over the age of 65 received more concomitant medications on average than 

patients 65 years or younger (5.15 vs 4.67 different medications per month, p<0.001).

6.4.3 Enzyme Inducers:

A small number of patients on statin medications (1.6% - 2.2%) also received an enzyme 

inducing agent (Table 6.2).^  ̂ There was no significant difference in the extent of co-
35

prescription of enzyme inducers between any of the statins studied (Table 6.3).
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Table 6.2; Eastern Health Board GMS Data for 1998 illustrating the
co-prescription of statin therapy and known inducers of CYP 450 metabolism:

■Q^I^scribed
inrfucers:

Pravastatin Simvastatin Atorvastatin Fluvastatin

Rifampicm 0 0 0 0

’piienobarbital 11 (0.2%) 4 (0.3%) 1 (0.1%) 1 (0.3%)

Phenytoin 40 (0.8%) 13 (1%) 5 (0.5%) 1 (0.3%)

Carbamazepine 50 (1%) 13 (1%) 12(1.1% ) 5 (1.6%)

Total 101 (2.1%) 30 (2.2%) 18(1.6%) 7 (2.2%)

There was no significant difference in co-prescription o f statin inducers and any of the 
different statin medications.

6.4.4 CYP 3A4 Inhibitors:

For the patients treated with simvastatin, co-prescription with the calcium channel 

antagonists, amlodipine, verapamil and diltiazem occurred in 10.9%, 1.2% and 13.7%, of 

patients respectively. Similar values were obtained for atorvastatin (10.1%, 1.1%, 9.5% 

respectively - (Table 6.4)).^^ Co-prescription of ethinylestradiol was 3.5% in the 

simvastatin group, 2.2% in the atorvastatin group and 2.5% in the pravastatin group (Table

6.4).^  ̂Use o f norethisterone, both on it’s own and in combination with estrogen was less 

(between 0% and 0.1% - Table 6.4).The rate of co-prescription of the macrolide antibiotics 

erythromycin and clarithromycin was lower at 1.3% and 0.7% respectively with 

simvastatin and 1.5% and 1.0% with atorvastatin (Table 6.4).^* For the azole antifungal 

drugs ketoconazole, flucanazole and itraconazole, the co-prescription with simvastatin was 

0.6%, 0% and 0% and with atorvastatin was 0.8%, 0.09% and 0.09% respectively (Table

6.4).̂ ^

Overall there was no significant difference between co-prescription of cytochrome P450 

3A4 inhibitors with simvastatin compared to pravastatin (p=0.59). In contrast, if patients
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were prescribed atorvastatin, they were less likely to receive concomitant CYP 3A4 

inhibiting drugs, than if they were prescribed pravastatin (p = 0.002 -  Table 6.4).^^

Table 6.3: Eastern Health Board GMS Data for 1998 illustrating the number 
(and percentage) of patients co-prescribed statin therapy and known inhibitor

of the CYP 3A4 system:

Co-prescribed 
medications 
CYP 3A4 
Inhibitors:

Pravastatin
(n=4,845)

Simvastatin
(n=l,347)

Atorvastatin
(n=l,101)

Amlodipine 570(11.8%) 147 (10.9%) 111 (10.1%)

Verapamil 100 (2.1%) 16(1.2%) 12(1.1%)

Diltiazem 535 (11%) 184(13.7%) 105 (9.5%)

Ethinylestradiol 119(2.5%) 47 (3.5%) 24 (2.2%)

Norethisterone 3 (0.1%) 1 (0.1%) 0

Combined 
Norethisterone & 
Ethinylestradiol

30 (0.6%) 4 (0.3%) 5(0.5%)

Erythromycin 85 (1.9%) 18(1.3%) 16 (1.5%)

Clarithromycin 49(1%) 10 (0.7%) 11 (1%)

Ketoconazole 46 (1%) 8 (0.6%) 9 (0.8%)

Fluconazole 5 (0.1%) 0 1 (0.09%)

Itraconazole 3 (0.06%) 0 1 (0.09%)

Total 1496 (31%) 435 (32%) 295 (27%)*

* Using the Pearson Chi Square Test, it was found  that the co-prescription o f  atorvastatin 

with CYP 3A4 substrates/inhibitors was significantly less than the co-prescription o f  

pravastatin with CYP 3A4 substrates/inhibitors (p=^0.002). However, there was no 

significant difference in co-prescription o f  simvastatin and pravastatin (p—0.59).
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6.4.5 CYP 2C9 Inhibitors:

of patients on fluvastatin also received warfarin (Table 6.5).^  ̂The co

prescription of fluvastatin with the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs indomethacin, 

diclofenac, ibuprofen and mefenamic acid was recorded at 0.3%, 1%, 2.9% and 4.2% 

respectively (Table 6.5). Patients were more likely to be prescribed pravastatin than 

fluvastatin, in combination with the CYP 2C9 inhibiting medications examined in this 

study (Table 7.5).^^ However, this difference was not significant (p<0.06).

Table 6.4: Eastern Health Board GMS Data for 1998 illustrating the number (and 
percentage) of patients co-prescribed statin therapy and known inhibitors of

the CYP 2C9 system:

Co-prescribed CYP 
2C9 Inhibitors:

Pravastatin
(n=4,845)

Fluvastatin
(n=313)

Warfarin 351 (7.2%) 16 (5%)

Indomethacin 38 (0.8%) 1 (0.3%)

Diclofenac 196 (4%) 3 (1%)

Ibuprofen 82 (1.7%) 9 (2.9%)

Mefenamic acid 191 (3.9%) 13 (4.2%)

Total 858 (17.7%) 42 (13.4%)

* Using the Pearson Chi Square test, it was found that although patients were more likely 

to be prescribed pravastatin than fluvastatin in combination with CYP 2C9 

substrates/inhibitors, this difference was not significant (p<0.06).

6.4.6 Agents, which Interact Pharmacodynamically with Statins:

In terms of the possibility of pharmacodynamic interactions, between 1.3% and 1.5% of 

patients on a statin medication were also prescribed a fibrate or nicotinic acid. Gemfibrozil 

was the most likely agent to be co-prescribed with statin therapy (Figure 6.4).
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6.5 Pharmacodynamic interactions with statins

"^^I^escribed
mpflications:

Pravastatin Simvastatin Atorvastatin Fluvastatin

Clofibrate 2
(0.04%)

0 1
(0.09%)

1
(0.32%)

Gemfibrozil 62
(1.3%)

16
(1.2%)

16
(1.4%)

3
(1.0%)

Nicotinic Acid 8
(0.16%)

3
(0.22%)

0 0

Total 72
(1.5%)

19
(1.4%)

17
(1.5%)

4
(1.3%)

There was no significant difference in co-prescription o f  the fibrates and nicotinic acid 

with any o f  the statin medications (p>0.05, Pearson Chi Square test).

6.4.7 Results Summary:

To summarise, it was found that 34% of patients on simvastatin, 28% of those on 

atorvastatin and 16% of patients on fluvastatin were co-prescribed medications with the 

potential for pharmacokinetic drug interaction, whilst 1.4% of all statin medications were 

co-prescribed medications with potential pharmacodynamic interactions.

Total rate of prescription o f GMS scheme drugs identified in this study, known to have the 

potential to interact with statins were:

•  Pravastatin *̂ 2%

• Simvastatin 36%

• Atorvastatin 30%

• Fluvastatin \1%
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6.5 Discussion:

6.5-1 Age Related Polypharmacy:

Elderly patients and those taking multiple medications are particularly susceptible to drug 

interactions.^^* In general, it is estimated that for patients taking 2 - 5  drugs daily, the 

incidence of potential drug interaction is 19% but this rises to 80% for patients taking 6 or 

more drugs.*^^ Almost half the patients taking a statin medication in the cohort we studied, 

were over the age o f 65 and 61% of the total cohort were prescribed on average between 2 

and 5 drugs in a given month. A further 35% of patients received more than 6 medications 

per month. Patients over the age of 65 were significantly more prone to polypharmacy in a 

given month compared to younger patients (p<0.001). Therefore, the results from this 

study are consistent with the concept that older patients have greater potential to suffer 

clinically significant drug-drug interactions, as a result o f polypharmacy.

6.5.2 Prescription o f HMG CoA Reductase Inhibitors in GMS Patients:

In the Irish setting, the statin drugs most frequently prescribed include pravastatin, 

simvastatin and atorvastatin. Cerivastatin is the most recently licensed statin in Ireland but 

it was not prescribed to any EHB patient in 1998 and was therefore not included in this 

study. Lovastatin was also not studied, as it is not licensed in Ireland. Fluvastatin was 

investigated although only 4% of the patients received it. Therefore, this study indicated 

that the potential for drug interactions involving simvastatin and atorvastatin are o f 

particular relevance to Irish prescribers.

The use of statin therapy has increased almost exponentially since 1993 (Figure 6.1). There 

were in excess o f 100,000 statin prescriptions in the Eastern Regional Health Authority 

(ERHA) in 2000 compared to less than 48,000 in the equivalent EHB in 1998.^  ̂Therefore 

the potential for clinically significant drug interactions of the statm therapy may have
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doubled in the last two years alone. This increased use o f statins is expected to continue. 

Therefore, the requirement for prescribers to be aware o f potential drug interactions has 

increased. With greater use of lipid lowering therapy, there is additional need to monitor 

for potential drug interactions, especially in patients presenting with unexplained muscle 

pain, tenderness or weakness.*^^

6.5.3 CYP 450 Inducers:

The implications o f co-prescription with recognised inducers cannot be easily predicted. 

Phenytoin, carbamazepine, phenobarbitone and rifampicin may enhance the metabolising 

capacity of the cytochrome P450 enzyme system and possibly reduce the plasma 

concentrations o f substrates including simvastatin, atorvastatin and fluvastatin. However, 

whether this is offset by the increase in active metabolite concentration in the case of 

atorvastatin and simvastatin has not been demonstrated.*^*

Over ten metabolites o f simvastatin are produced upon metabolism of simvastatin by the 

cytochrome P450 enzyme system. Two of these metabolites 6-P-carboxy simvastatin and 

6-hydroxy simvastatin appear to retain HMG-CoA reductase activity.^^^ Similarly, 

atorvastatin has two main active metabolites, ortho-hydroxy atorvastatin and para-hydroxy 

atorvastatin.^'^ Conversely, the major metabolite of fluvastatin, N-des-isopropyl propionic 

acid appears inactive.^'^

It was seen that few patients are co-prescribed an enzyme inducing agent and a statin. 

However, rifampicin is mainly reserved for the treatment of tuberculosis in the Irish setting 

and as such would more likely be prescribed directly from community care services, rather 

than through the GMS scheme. It is therefore possible that there are patients receiving both
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rifampicin and statin therapy concomitantly, but the detection of this is outside the scope o f  

the GMS database.

Likewise, carbamazepine, phenytoin and phenobarbital are mainly prescribed as anti

epileptics but epilepsy is one of the indications in the long-term illness scheme/^ 

Therefore, these medications would more likely to be recorded in the LTI database rather 

than in the GMS scheme database. Consequently, though prescription rates of inducers 

were low in this study, it was probably not a true reflection of actual concomitant use of 

statins and inducers o f the CYP 450 system.

6.5.4 CYP 3A4 Inhibitors:

It appears that prescribers favour pravastatin to atorvastatin, in the presence of a CYP3A4 

inhibitor (p = 0.002). However, there was no difference in the prescribing rate of 

simvastatin or pravastatin in the presence of CYP 3A4 inhibitors (p = 0.59), despite the 

fact that adverse effects are more likely with simvastatin in combination with such drugs. 

Likewise, more patients were prescribed pravastatin than fluvastatin in combination with 

CYP 2C9 inhibitors, but this difference was not significant (p=0.06). However, it is likely 

that conventional significance may have been found if there had been more balance 

between the pravastatin and fluvastatin cohorts. The fact that only 4% of our cohort 

received fluvastatin, compared to 64% on pravastatin would lessen the power to detect 

significant treatment differences between these two cohorts.

To summarise, pravastatin was prescribed between three and fifteen times more fi-equently 

than the other licensed statins in Ireland in 1998, which may be a reflection of prescribers 

overall awareness o f it’s safer drug interaction profile. Chapter 9 will investigate how
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general practitioners rank drug interactions in importance when prescribing a statin 

medication.

In the early 1990s, many observational studies found lower rates of CHD in 

postmenopausal women taking estrogen.^^° However, by 1998, a randomised trial 

involving 2,763 women over an average of 4.1 years, disproved any overall cardiovascular 

benefit of estrogen t h e r a p y C u r r e n t  cardiology guidelines do not recommend the 

commencement o f estrogen replacement therapy solely for the prevention of 

cardiovascular disease, but estrogens may be continued in cardiovascular patients already 

taking this agent long-term, for other reasons.^® Ethinylestradiol is metabolised by the CYP 

3A4 isoenzyme and plasma levels have been increased in combination with atorvastatin.^'^ 

Therefore, though concomitant use of these medications was as low as 2.2% in our study, 

there should be an awareness of the interaction between estrogens and certain statins, albeit 

not to be considered of clinical relevance.

Statins also have the potential to interact with other medications, not provided under the 

GMS scheme and therefore outside of the scope of this study. For example, cyclosporin, a 

dmg available imder the “High Tech Drug Scheme” rather than the GMS scheme is a 

potent inhibitor o f the CYP 3A4 isoenzyme'll It has been associated with myopathy and

• 231*233
rhabdomyolysis in transplant patient’s co-prescribed lovastatin and simvastatin. From 

a theoretical perspective, concomitant use of cyclosporin with atorvastatin and cerivastatin 

should also be closely monitored and pravastatin and fluvastatin should be statins of choice 

for transplant patients.^^"^

Dyslipidemia is a prevalent condition among patients infected with the human immune 

deficiency virus (HIV) disease, in particular in those receiving highly active antiretroviral
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regimens including protease inhibitors. Current practice guidelines recommend statin and 

fibrate treatment to prevent CHD in these patients, which introduces potential for clinically 

significant pharmacodynamic interactions?^^ Additionally, the protease inhibitors 

(ritonovir, saquinavir, indinavir, amprenavir, nelfinavir and lopinavir used in first line 

treatment of HIV), which are also provided outside the GMS scheme are extensively 

metabolised by CYP3A4. Toxicity is likely when protease inhibitors are combined with 

lovastatin, simvastatin, atorvastatin and cerivastatin.^^^ Therefore patients prescribed these 

medications concomitantly, should be monitored for myopathy and pravastatin should be 

the statin o f choice when protease inhibitors are co-prescribed.^'’°’

6.5.5 CYP 2C9 Inhibitors:

Concomitant use o f warfarin and fluvastatin occurred in 5% of patients, prescribed 

fluvastatin. Warfarin, metabolised by the CYP 2C9 isoenzyme has a particularly narrow 

therapeutic index, which may result in excessive anticoagulation and subsequent bleeding 

in some patients and reduced anticoagulation, with the risk of thrombotic events in 

others?^^ It is important to note that during all drug interactions related to statins, changes 

in plasma levels of the other co-prescribed medications may be of more clinical relevance 

than changes in the levels of the statin therapy.

Nelfinavir, a protease inhibitor, used in the treatment of HIV disease is also metabolised by 

CYP 2C9 and therefore has the potential to interact with fluvastatin.*^* Other CYP 2C9 

inhibitors include the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and between 0.3 

and 4.2% o f patients were concurrently prescribed fluvastatin and one of the NSAIDs 

studied. However, interactions with NSAIDs are only theoretic in nature with no clinically

198
significant interactions observed as yet with concomitant use with fluvastatin.
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6.5.6 pharmacodynamic Interactions:

Fibrates and nicotinic acid are the drugs most Hkely to cause clinically significant side 

effects as a result o f pharmacodynamic interactions with statin therapy. Non-statin therapy 

accounted for only 4% of lipid lowering prescriptions in the 1998 EHB, QMS scheme 

database. Medications from these therapeutic classes predominantly used in the Irish 

setting are gemfibrozil, clofibrate and nicotinic acid. Between 1.3% and 1.5% of patients 

were co-prescribed a statin therapy along with a fibrate or nicotinic acid in this cohort with 

gemfibrozil being the most likely agent to be co-prescribed with HMG CoA reducatase 

inhibitors (Figure 6.6). Therefore, the likelihood of clinical problems as a result of co

prescription o f statin therapy with other medications with similar physiological actions 

would be relatively small in the Irish setting. Additionally, in August 2000, cerivastatin 

was suspended in Ireland as a result of 31 reports to the FDA in the US of death as a result 

of rhabdomyolysis in patients receiving cerivastatin in combination with gemfibrozil. This 

has increased overall awareness of the importance o f vigilance when prescribing statin

224medications in combination with fibrates.

However, recent recommendations include the use of fibrates in combination with other

• 236 23Tlipid lowering therapy for the treatment of refractory mixed hyperlipidemia. 

Increased concentration o f LDL cholesterol appears more pathogenic in patients with tj^pe 

2 diabetic patients compared to that of other hyperlipidemic patients. Therefore if  

combination treatment of statins and fibrates became standard treatment for combined 

hyperlipidemia, then surveillance in the diabetic population for increased toxicity due to 

pharmacodynamic interactions would be of greater importance.
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6.5.7 Lack of data on drug interactions in the Irish setting:

Xhere is a dearth of data related to drug interactions specific to the Irish healthcare setting. 

Consequently, some basic statistics on admissions and costs had to be derived from US 

data in this chapter and in chapter 8, which is a weakness of the study -  particularly in 

chapter 8. However, this in one of the first studies in this country investigating this 

important healthcare issue and should form the basis o f much future work looking at the 

extent co-prescription of drugs which have the potential to interact with each other.

6.6 Conclusion:

The results from this study indicate that potential for drug-drug interactions may often be 

overlooked, during drug therapy selection. Not all the statins are equivalent in their 

susceptibility to drug interactions. Pravastatin is the only water-soluble statin currently in 

clinical use and unlike the other statins does not undergo metabolism via the cytochtrome 

P450 system to any significant extent (<1%).^°* Available evidence suggests that in the 

presence of recognised inhibitors of drug metabolism, pravastatin would be the statin of 

choice in an attempt to reduce pharmacokinetic drug interactions, which may result in 

increased toxicity.

The prescribing data from the Eastern Health Board area (1998) demonstrates that co

prescription o f the statin drugs simvastatin, atorvastatin and fluvastatin with recognised 

interacting agents was evident in 36%, 30% and 17% of prescriptions issued respectively. 

There was no significant difference between prescription rates of pravastatin and 

CYP3A4/2C9 inhibitors when compared to combination therapy of CYP3A4/2C9 

inhibitors with simvastatin and fluvastatin. There was also no difference in prescription 

rates of CPY 450 enzyme inducers with pravastatin compared to the other statins.
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However, significantly more patients were co-prescribed pravastatin and CYP3A4 

inhibitors than atorvastatin and CYP3A4 inhibitors.

These results suggest that prescribers may be more aware of the safety profile of 

atorvastatin and pravastatin compared to the other HMG CoA reductase inhibitors. 

Prescribers also seem aware of pharmacodynamic drug interactions, as the rates of statin 

prescription with drugs which act on the same physiological system were low, at 1.4% of 

patients. However, this could increase in the future if recommendations to add a fibrate to 

current lipid lowering therapy if LDL cholesterol does not reduce with the latter are 

followed.

It is appreciated that many of the drug-drug interactions mentioned in this chapter may be 

theoretical in the majority of patients or result in clinically trivial adverse effects. 

Nonetheless, highlighting the extent and the consequences of prescribing two or more 

drugs, which have the possibility of interacting is important. Further awareness of this 

therapeutic parameter might help to reduce the current rates of drug interactions occurring 

in the Irish setting, which may prove beneficial in improving patient prognosis. Reduction 

in the number of these clinically significant interactions would also improve the cost 

effectiveness of the prescribed medications. This in turn would free resource currently used 

to treat clinically significant adverse effects, for use in other areas of our health system, 

currently in need of additional funding.
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7.1 Introduction;

Patient adherence/compliance may be defined as “the extent to which the patient’s 

medication-taking history corresponds to the prescribed drug regimen” Poor medication 

compliance can lead to avoidable morbidity and death, as a result of lack of efficacy o f the 

prescribed agent. Similarly, failure to comply can lead to a physician inappropriately 

increasing the medication dose, in order to increase it’s effectiveness. This can elevate the 

risk of drug related toxicity. If subsequent healthcare needs result fi'om non-compliance, 

additional costs will be incurred. As it is estimated that as many as one third of patients are 

poorly compliant, it follows that non-compliance significantly contributes to poor 

utilisation o f scarce resources.^’

Although compliance in general may be approximately 70%, adherence in chronic diseases 

ranges fi-om 20% to 80%. It had been estimated that only 60% of patients take enough of 

their medication to achieve therapeutic benefit for chronic illnesses.^® The management of 

hyperlipidemia clearly illustrates the difficulties in ensuring that patients comply with 

appropriate therapeutic intervention and dietary controls. The treatment of this condition is 

long term, and lack o f adherence results in no regular symptomatic reminder o f the 

consequence o f poor compliance. However, non-compliance to lipid-lowering 

interventions may lead to decreased efficacy of therapy, which in turn can result in cardiac 

related events such as AMI, stroke, death or the requirement for PCI/C AGB.

Two landmark trials, in the 1980s involving almost 8,000 patients investigated the 

relationship between compliance with cholesterol-lowering agents and clinical outcome in 

primary prevention of As might be expected, benefit fi-om these agents

increased with greater compliance in both studies.
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On average, there was less than 50% compliance (i.e. 2.7 out of 6 packets, taken per day) 

with cholestyramine, in the Lipid Research Clinic-Coronary Prevention Trial (LRC- 

CPPT). Some 50.8% of patients returned packets indicative of their having taken 5 - 6  

packets per day, 26.1% took 2 - 5  packets per day and 23.1% took 0 - 2  packets per day.^^’ 

239 ,240  j j j j g  study was conducted over 7 years and used packet counts as a measure of 

compliance. '̂^® There was a strong linear relationship between the extent of compliance and 

the reduction in relative risk of CHD in this s t u d y T h e  numbers of patients needed to 

treat (NNT), to prevent the development of CHD in one patient in a given year, increased 

from 210 for fiill compliers to 757 for poor compilers (i.e. patients taking 25% or less of 

prescribed dose).^’’ The cost of preventing one coronary event a year, in the fully

compliant group was estimated to be $US 180,810. In the poorly compliant group, this cost 

decreased to $US 162,755, if the patient only purchased the number o f packets of 

cholestyramine consumed, but increased to $US 651,777, if  the patient purchased the 

appropriate dose of medication and disposed of the unconsumed medication.^^^

In the Helsinki Heart Trial (HHT), 84% compliance to gemfibrozil was reported over 5 

years. Adherence in this study was estimated by tablet count, for the most part. 

Measurement of compliance was also conducted by checking for the presence of 

gemfibrozil in the urine, twice a year for each p a t i e n t . I n  the HHT, the reduction in 

efficacy was proportionally greater than the reduction in dose taken, in poorly compliant 

patients (defined as taking 50% or less of prescribed dose of gemfibrozil). This non-linear 

relationship between drug dose and the number of events averted is representative of drugs 

in g e n e r a l . I n  this situation, poor compliance has greater economic consequences than in 

the linear relationship between dose and outcome, as seen with cholestyramine, in the 

LRC-CPPT. The NNT to prevent one patient developing CHD in one year was 205 for full 

compliers in the HHT, but 719 in poor compliers.^^’ The relative reduction in
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coronary risk with gemfibrozil compared to placebo was 48.7% in patients taking greater 

than 93% o f their medication but this reduced to 13.9% in patients taking less than 69% of 

their prescribed dose of drug.^^  ̂ The respective annual drug costs per coronary event 

averted were $US 148,215 for good compliers but $US 519,837 for poor compliers (or 

$US 260,278 if  only the amount of drug consumed was purchased).

In both the LRC-CPPT and HHT, patients may have hoarded or disposed of untaken 

medication, so compliance may have been even less than that documented.^^' 

Nevertheless, these trials clearly illustrated how non-adherence can impact on the overall 

cost effectiveness of a pharmacological intervention in the management o f hyperlipidemia. 

Similar effects o f non-adherence on clinical benefits o f therapy could also be expected 

from statin therapy.

A Scottish study investigated adherence to statin therapy in secondary prevention of AMI 

patients in relation to patient outcome over a six-year period. '̂*^ Out o f 5,590 patients 

studied, 23.2% died during the study period and 12.8% suffered at least one further AMI. 

Only 7.7% of the total cohort studied was prescribed statins and these patients typically 

had more cardiovascular risk factors than non-statin users. Despite this, statin patients with 

greater than 80% compliance were associated with significantly lower mortality and risk of 

further AMI. Patients who had less than 80% compliance to statin therapy showed no 

significant benefit in terms of mortality and subsequent AMI-risk compared to non-users.

Our study focuses on the compliance and discontinuation rates of the statin medications m 

the community setting, during an 18-month period. It should be highlighted that the 

compliance rates measured in this study will be better than actual compliance rates. If a
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prescription is dispensed, there is still no guarantee that the patient adhered to his dosage 

regimen. Compliance in this setting is referred to as “primary” adherence/compliance.^'*^

7.2 Aim:

To establish the rate o f primary non-compliance of GMS scheme patients, prescribed statin 

therapy in the EHB/ERHA between September 1999 and February 2001.

7.3 Method: 

7.3.1 Identifying the Study Cohort:

Statin prescriptions, were extracted by ATC code (i.e. ClOAAs) from monthly 

EHB/ERHA, GMS scheme files from September 1999 to February 2001. The ERHA is the 

largest of the 8 health board/regions and accounted for 29% o f the national number of 

prescriptions dispensed in 2000 and 29% of the total number o f patients eligible to benefit 

under the GMS scheme.

A test patient was placed in each GMS monthly file, by the GMS payments board. This 

“dummy” PATID (911111 lA) was deleted. The number of statin items prescribed to each 

patient in a given month was calculated, along with the number o f patients prescribed these 

medications per month. It was possible for one patient to receive more than one statin 

prescription, in a given month. For analysis purposes, any patient who received more than 

4 prescriptions per month was excluded. This accounted for less than 0.1% of patients per 

month. It was unlikely that patients did receive more than 4 prescriptions of statin therapy 

in a given month so these were probably double or treble entries and considered best 

excluded from the data.

Patients were identified as follows:
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1 -  indicated that one prescription was dispensed per month

2 -  indicated that 2 prescriptions were dispensed but the statin type did not change

3 -  indicated that 3 prescriptions were dispensed but the statin type did not change

4 -  indicated that 4 prescriptions were dispensed but the statin type did not change

5 -  indicated that more than one prescription was dispensed in a given month and two or 

more different statins constituted these prescriptions.

The average number of prescriptions per patient per month was calculated. The rate of 

increase in patients receiving individual statins and the number of statins prescribed per 

month was also identified. Expenditure on statins, inclusive of pharmacy fees per month 

was also established in Irish punts. The average cost per statin per month (i.e. total 

expenditure / total number of prescriptions) was calculated as a means to validate the data. 

This mean cost should not change significantly, as the price of individual statins did not 

vary during the period the study was conducted.

The general GMS database was checked for patient participation under the GMS scheme 

for the last quarter of the study (December 2000 -  February 2001). This implied that these 

patients were still alive and eligible to benefit under the GMS scheme at the study end. 

Any patients who did not present for prescription in the last quarter were excluded in an 

effort to decrease the effect of deceased patients on non-adherence rates. Gender and age 

characteristics of the cohort were established.

7.3.2 Compliance Rates:

Monthly compliance was checked identifying the percentage of patients who received 

greater than 21 tablets in a given month. Compliance rates were calculated at 6-month, 12-
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month and 18-month time intervals. The extent o f non-compliance was also investigated 

by dividing each patient into one of 4 groups of patients as follows:

a) Good Compilers

b) Fair Compilers

c) Poor Compilers

d) Discontinued Patients

Good compliers were patients who had a mean of 22 tablets or greater per month for 80% 

-  100% of months in the study. Fair compliers were patients who had a mean of 22 tablets 

or greater per month for 50% -  80% of months in the study. Poor compliers were patients 

who had a mean of 22 tablets or greater per month for less than 50% of months. Patients 

who discontinued were those who received medication in a given quarter but not again 

during the duration o f the study. For the first quarter, patients who received statin therapy 

in the first and/or second month, but not in subsequent months in the first quarter or any 

other quarter thereafter were also identified to form part o f the discontinued cohort.

7.3.3 Difference in Compliance across Different Statin Medications:

The number o f patients who changed their statin medication and those who remained on 

each of the different statins were calculated. The proportion of patients who discontinued 

and those in the different compliant groups were identified for each statin medication. The 

Pearson Chi-Squared test was used to establish if there was a significant difference 

between the proportion o f patients on different stain medications per compliance groups.



7.3-4 Other influences on patient compliance:

The proportion of males and females and those over the age of 65 compared to those aged 

65 or younger were calculated. Differences in adherence and discontinuation rates 

according to sex and age were also identified using the Pearson Chi Square test.

7.4 Results:

7.4.1 Patient Cohort:

A total of 5,929 patients were prescribed a statin in September 1999 and 17,928 patients at 

some stage from September 1999 to February 2001. Of the 5,929 patients who received a 

statin medication in September 1999, 4948 (83.5%) received some form of medication 

under the GMS scheme in the last quarter of the study. It was assumed therefore for these 

patients did not die or become ineligible for the GMS scheme during the study period. 

These 4,948 patients became the study cohort for monitoring compliance in patients 

prescribed statin therapy over the 18-month period. The monthly prescription trends of 

statin therapy are indicated in table 7.1.



Table 7.1 Monthly prescription pattern for statin therapy:

Month No.
Patients

No.
Prescriptions

Monthly
Expenditure

(IRf)

Mean cost 
per 

prescription
a m

Mean No. 
prescriptions 
per patient

Sep99 5,929 6,751 193,584 29 1.1

Oct99 6,055 6,903 198,213 29 1.1

Nov99 6,034 6,890 198,716 29 1.1

Dec99 5,861 6,932 197,888 29 1.2

JanOO 6,664 8,197 232,561 28 1.2

FebOO 6,559 7,338 207,953 28 1.1

MarOO 7,202 8,470 240,536 28 1.2

AprOO 7,185 8,048 228,747 28 1.1

MayOO 7,340 8,709 250,933 29 1.2

JunOO 7,762 9,332 250,933 27 1.2

JulOO 7,923 9,150 263,603 29 1.2

AugOO 8,238 9,629 277,100 29 1.2

SepOO 8,236 9,454 271,803 29 1.1

OctOO 8,460 9,617 275,390 29 1.1

NovOO 8,721 10,029 287,519 29 1.1

DecOO 8,964 10,302 299,081 29 1.1

JanOl 9,191 10,660 308,516 29 1.2

FebOl 8,734 9,692 280,872 29 1.1



7.4.2 Types of Statin Prescriptions:

On average, 86% of patient monthly prescriptions were single prescriptions of one statin. 

A further 12.2% were two prescriptions of the same statins per patient, 0.8% were three 

prescriptions of the same statin per patient and 0.2% were 4 prescriptions of the same 

statin per patient in a given month. A final 0.7% of monthly prescriptions were for patients 

who received more than one type of statin in the same month.

Of the 12.2% of patients who had two doses of the same statin prescribed in a given 

month, approximately 78% were for the same dose of the same medication, whilst 22% (or 

2.6% of the total number of prescriptions) were different doses of the same statin 

medication. The vast majority (over 70%) of the former were for lOmg and 20mg 

pravastatin and lOmg atorvastatin -  all of whom have available preparations in double the 

doses. All double prescription of the same dose in a given month has different claim 

numbers indicating that the patient received statin prescription at different times in that 

month (most likely the begiiming and end of the month considering most statin 

medications are provided in pack of 28 tables).

7.4.3 Compliance Rates: 

Monthly compliance irrespective of numbers of tablets received

Of the 4,948 patients studied, 23% patients did not get a prescription dispensed. This 

reduced to 19% when the discontinued patients were excluded jfrom this calculation. Some 

39% of patients (1,934) received a prescription of statin therapy every month up to 6 

months. This dropped to 21% (1,031 patients) at 12 months and 13% (630 patients) at 18 

months.



F¥tent of non-compliance

The extent of monthly compliance at 6, 12 and 18-month time periods when taking tablet 

count per month into account is indicated in table 7.2. Some 3,475 patients (70%) were 

good compliers up to 6-months into the study but this reduced to 2,934 patients (59%) by 

18-months. Conversely 22% of patients were fair compliers (i.e. receiving greater than 

80% of required number of tablets in a month for between 50% and 80% of months) at 6 

months, but this increased to 28% of patients by the study end. This increase in fair 

compliers was as a result of the number of patients dropping from the “good complier” 

cohort. The number of “poor compliers” varied from 186 (3.8%) to 225 (4.6%) to 175 

patients (3.5%) at the 6, 12 and 18-month time period respectively. The latter decrease 

was due to patients moving from the poor compliance cohort to the discontinued group. 

Finally, the percentage of patients who discontinued increased from 3.7% during the first 

6-months to 6.2% during the first year of the study and 8.9% by study end.



Table 7.2 Extent of non-compliance at different time periods

througiiout the study:
No. & % of 

Good 
Compliers

No. & % of 
Fair 

Compliers

No. & % of 
Poor 

Compliers

No. and % of 
Discontinued 

Patients

6-Month
3,475 

(70.2%) 
[69%, 71%]

1,103 
(22.3%) 

[21%, 23%]

186 
(3.8%) 

[3%, 4%]

184 
(3.7%) 

[3%, 4%]

12-Month
3,154 

(63.7%) 
[62%, 65%]

1,261 
(25.5%) 

[24%, 27%]

225 
(4.6%) 

[4%, 5%]

308 
(6.2%) 

[6%, 7%]

18-Month
2,934 

(59.2%) 
[58%, 61%]

1,398 
(28.3%) 

[27%, 30%]

175 
(3.5%) 

[3%, 4%]

441 
(8.9%) 

[8%, 10%]

95% Confidence Intervals indicated in square brackets. Good Compliers are those who received a mean o f 

22 tablets or greater per month for 80% -  100% o f months in the study. Fair compliers were patients who 

had a mean o f  22 tablets or greater per month for 50% -  80% o f  months in the study. Poor compliers were 

patients who had a mean o f  22 tablets or greater per month fo r  less than 50% o f  months. Patents who 

discontinued were those patients who received medication in a given quarter but not again during the 

duration o f  the study.

7.4.4 Difference in Non-Compliance across Different Statin Medications:

Out o f the cohort o f 4,948 patients, almost 14% (n=677) changed their statin throughout 

the study period. Details of these patients and those who remained on a consistent statin 

and associated compliance at 18-months are indicated in Table 7.3



Table 7.3 Individual statin compliance at 18-months

Statin Number of 
patients at 
study start

Number of 
patients who 

remained on this 
statin

% Patients 
who 

remained on 
this statin

% Good 
Compliers 

who 
remained on 

this statin

% Patients 
who 

remained on 
this statin 

but 
discontinued

Atorvastatin 1,124 983 87% 
[85%, 89%]

60% 
[57%, 63%]

10% 
[8%, 12%]

Cerivastatin 136 109 80% 
[73%, 87%]

60% 
[51%, 69%]

11% 
[5%, 17%]

Fluvastatin 165 129 78% 
[72%, 84%]

55% 
[46%, 64%]

14%* 
[8%, 20%]

Pravastatin 2,848 2,456 86% 
[85%, 87%]

59% 
[53%, 57%]

9% 
[8%, 10%]

Simvastatin 675 594 85% 
[82%, 88%]

61% 
[57%, 65%]

9% 
[7%, 11%]

Change in 
statin

/ 677 / 58% 
[54%, 62%]

5%* 
[3%, 7%]

95% Confidence Intervals indicated in brackets: A * indicates a significant difference at the 0.05 level of  

confidence, using the Pearson Chi squared test:

There was no significant difference in the percentage o f good compliers between any of 

the statins. However, patients who changed from one statin to another were significantly 

less likely to discontinue than patients who remained on a single statin medication 

(p=0.0004). There was no significant difference in discontinuation rates between the statins 

themselves other than for fluvastatin, whose patients were significantly more likely to 

discontinue than other statin groups (p=0.04).

7.4.5 Other Influences on Patient Adherence:

Some 65% of the cohort examined in this study, were over the age of 65 and 35% under. 

Using the Pearson Chi Square test, there was no significant difference in discontinuation 

rates between the different age groups. However, patients over the age of 65 are 

significantly more likely to be good compliers that those younger (p=0.0001). As far as 

gender was concerned, 58% of this cohort was female and 42% male. Men were
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significantly more likely to be good monthly compilers (p=0.027) whilst women are more 

likely to be fair compilers (p=0.024) -  Table 7.4. Yovinger patients were more likely to 

discontinue, but this was not significant.

Table 7.4 Monthly compliance according to patient age and sex

No.
Patients

Proportion 
of Good 

Compilers

Proportion 
of Fair 

Compilers

Proportion of 
Poor 

Compilers

Proportion who 
Discontinued

Male 2,100 61%* 
[59%, 63%]

27%* 
[25%, 29%]

3% 
[2%, 4%]

9% 
[8%, 10%]

Female 2,848 58%* 
[56%, 60%]

29%* 
[27%, 31%]

4% 
[3%, 5%]

9% 
[8%, 10%]

>65 3,199 61%* 
[59%, 63%]

27%* 
[25%, 29%]

3% 
[2%, 4%]

8% 
[7%, 9%]

<65 1,749 56%* 
[54%, 58%]

30%* 
[28%, 32%]

4% 
[3%, 5%]

10% 
[9%, 11%]

95% Confidence Intervals indicated in brackets: A indicates a significant difference at the 0.05 level o f  

confidence, using the Pearson Chi squared test:

7.5 Discussion:

“Research worldwide suggests that non-compliance is widespread and may account for a 

greater waste than any other factor in drug use”.̂ ® In support of this, it is widely 

acknowledged that non-compliance with prescribed medication is an important factor in 

the failure o f many treatments. As an example, estimations have indicated that as many as 

half the treatment failures for hypertension, may be due to non-adherence to study 

medication. '̂ '̂* Therefore, it follows that non-compliance is a significant healthcare issue.

Additionally non-compliance it is one o f the major factors that differentiates clinical

efficacy found in RCTs and clinical effectiveness of therapy in the community. However,

it is seldom included in pharmacoeconomic analysis of therapy, even though the majority
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of these evaluations are based upon trials designed to demonstrate efficacy and not 

effectiveness.^'*^ A UK based study indicated that out of 3,000 economic evaluations 

reviewed, only 22 factored compliance in their analysis.^'*^

As many as 15% o f patients in general don’t manage to have their prescription dispensed.^^ 

This figure is supported by our study results where an average o f 19% of the cohort who 

did not discontinue during the study, did not get a monthly prescription. Another Irish 

study, conducted in the late 1990s, studied 1,789 patients who had just commenced statin 

therapy for 9 months.^* Only 26% of this cohort returned every month for a repeat 

prescription. This correlated closely with our study, with only 25% of patients returning 

each month for a prescription up to study end.

On the GMS scheme, patients may receive a three-month prescription for medications 

taken chronically but they are required to return to their pharmacies for their tablets each 

month. Even if  a pharmacy dispenses three months worth o f prescriptions, they should 

send each prescribed item on monthly claims so the prescriptions would appear in our 

database on the appropriate months. '̂*  ̂ Therefore monitoring monthly dispensing was an 

appropriate of estimating primary compliance, in medications indicated chronically, within 

the Irish setting.

All doses of statin therapy licensed in Ireland are indicated once daily. Therefore monthly 

compliance was calculated by estimating the percentage of patients who were dispensed 22 

tablets or greater per month (i.e. 80% of the usual 28 tablets in each statin prescription). 

Almost, 60% o f our patient cohort was dispensed sufficient monthly medication 

throughout the 18-month study period to justify them forming the “good complier” cohort. 

A further 28% were fair compilers, 9% discontinued and 3% were poor compilers. In
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general, this study illustrated that over 40% o f  patients prescribed statin medication in 

Ireland do not comply to their dosage regimen.

Failure to persist with chronic therapy is o f particular importance in asymptomatic 

conditions, such as hyperlipidemia. A number o f studies have investigated annual 

discontinuation rates on lipid lowering therapy. Four o f these studied, published between 

1996 and 1999 illustrated a range of between 10% and 60% annual discontinuation.^‘*’'̂ °̂ 

Discontinuation in our study was less after 12 months, at 6.2%, though our study only 

focused on statin medications. Discontinuation on other lipid lowering therapy has been 

shown to be higher than that for the statin medications.

An Australian study indicated that out of 420,543 patients prescribed a lipid lowering 

medication in April 1999, only 62% continued on the prescribed drug six months later with 

30%) o f patients stopping statin therapy. Discontinuation rates in our study were 

substantially less. At six-months, only 2 .6% of our patients had discontinued. This rose to 

8.9% at 18-month follow-up. In the Australian study, discontinuation rates were 

significantly higher in younger patients and in men.^^* Our results reflected those found in 

the Australian study for age, although the higher rate of discontinuation in younger patients 

was not significant in our study. A problem with this Australian study is that is did not 

allow for or factor “medication holidays”. Evidence from non-adherence studies suggest 

that some patients like to experiment with their medications and come off them 

occasionally to see if  they can manage without them. It was possible for many of patients 

in the Australian study, reported to have discontinued may not have received statin therapy 

at six months but who received it thereafter. In our study 24% of patients did not receive a 

drug at month six, which is much closer to the Australian estimates, but more than 21% of 

these patients recommenced statin therapy in subsequent months, throughout our study.
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This highlights the need for compliance studies to be more long-term than 6-months, and 

for actual discontinuation to be validated by following the patient for several months, after 

it is believed they have discontinued.

Another study based in the US in the early 1990s showed a 10% and 28% discontinuation 

of statin therapy at one and four years post commencement o f these medications. '̂*’ The 

patients were monitored from a lipid clinic, so discontinuation rates in the general 

community may have been higher. In our study almost 5% o f patients had discontinued 

after one year. However, our discontinuation rates compared to that in the US study does 

not support the theory that discontinuation rates in the community would be less than those 

observed in a specialised lipid clinic. It should be acknowledged that our cohort was likely 

to contain patients who attended specialised lipid clinics.

Additionally our study cohort was not limited to patients newly prescribed statin therapy. It 

has been established that discontinuation is, in general, greater in the first year of chronic 

therapy, compared to subsequent years.^^  ̂ This could be considered a weakness o f this 

study and further work identifying a new cohort of patients (by eliminating any patients 

who were prescribed statin therapy in a six month period previous to the starting month) 

would be beneficial as a comparison of compliance rates in the general population 

compared to patient newly prescribed a statin drug. Furthermore, statin therapy is 

expensive — but this is not an issue for our GMS cohort, as they do not pay for their 

medications. However, the reason for discontinuation in the US study may have been 

related to expense as many US patients pay for their own medications. Finally, since the 

US study was conducted, the evidence to support the use of statins has become more 

established.^^'^^ Use o f these medications has increased widely since the early 1990s and it
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is possible if the US study were repeated taking the above factors into consideration, 

discontinuation rates would be lower.

The proportion o f good compliers across the different statin medications used in Ireland 

ranged from 55% for fluvastatin to 61% for simvastatin. However, there was no significant 

difference detected in these proportions using the Pearson Chi Square test. This might be 

expected for a class of medications that have similar side effect profiles and which treat an 

asymptomatic condition. However, patients were significantly more likely to discontinue 

on fluvastatin (p=0.04) than any other stain medication with 14% o f the fluvastatin cohort, 

discontinuing by the study end. Additionally more patients changed from fluvastatin to 

another statin (22%) than any other statin medications. Only 13% of atorvastatin, 14% of 

pravastatin and 15% of simvastatin changed their statin type. A fixrther 20% of patients 

prescribed cerivastatin were moved to a different statin drug. This could be related to the 

lack o f clinical evidence to support fluvastatin and cerivastatin, which might have led to 

the GP replacing these statins with another. The discontinuation rates for fluvastatin, may 

also have been related to it’s lack of potency in comparison to other statin therapies. 

Finally, patients who were changed from one statin to another were significantly less likely 

to discontinue (p=0.0004). This is most likely related to the fact that if lipid levels were not 

being decreased appropriately, a GP would be more likely to change the patient onto 

another statin type, rather than discontinue the patients on lipid lowering therapy 

altogether.

Some 65% of the cohort examined in our study, were over the age of 65 and this elderly 

group o f patients were significantly more likely to be good compliers compared to the 

younger cohort (p=0.0001). This fact is supported by other studies, investigatmg non

adherence. A recent Irish study investigating medication adherence in anti-hypertensive
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patients, indicated that patients younger than 65 years were less compliant.^^^ A French 

study investigating the factors associated with low compliance with lipid-lowering drugs, 

found that younger patients and smokers were less compliant.^^'^ Other factors related to 

adherence in the French study were length of time the physician spent explaining the risk- 

benefits o f the therapy and the patient perception o f the efficacy and side effects o f the 

prescribed medication.^^'*

The many studies illustrating non-adherence to therapy highlight the need for economical, 

reliable and practical means of generating medication-taking histories for patients, 

particularly on long-term medication. Devices now exist to electronically track the date 

and time of the removal of tablets from a co n ta iner.H ow ever, this form of monitoring 

adherences may prove too cumbersome and expensive for routine clinical use.̂ '̂  ̂

Additionally, the fact that a tablet was removed from it’s container, does not guarantee that 

it was actually taken.

Therapeutic drug monitoring by measuring a pharmacological tracer in the blood or urine 

is also available. The use of very small doses of digoxin or phenobarbital, both of which 

possess long half-lives may facilitate the detection of compliance up to several weeks after 

the medication is taken.^^^ This form of measurement has proven that return tablet count 

grossly overestimates compliance.^^^ However, this is also a costly measure of patient 

adherence.

Patient education and counselling regarding the benefits of adherence and the risks of non- 

compliance may be a more cost-effective means of achieving improved adherence. This, in 

turn will improve the potential waste of healthcare resources when patients are prescribed
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expensive medications such as lipid lowering therapy, but do not comply enough for the 

medications to have the desired therapeutic effect.

Compliance with lipid lowering therapy is not limited to patients alone. Recent European 

surveys have revealed that hospital screening and management of dyslipidemia and 

subsequent treatment with lipid reducing agents are inadequate.’® This was further 

highlighted in our own study on the management o f AMI (chapter 5).'^ With improved 

statin prescription rates, it follows that patient adherence to statin medication will become 

all the more important.

It is clear from the above that non-adherence is widespread and a significant problem 

within all healthcare systems, including Ireland. Lack o f compliance is likely to affect the 

cost-effectiveness o f an agent, yet it is rarely factored in the pharmacoeconomic evaluation 

of therapeutic agents. '̂*^ The data used in this study will be incorporated in the cost- 

effectiveness evaluation of statin therapy in the Irish setting (Chapter 8).

7.6 Conclusion:

For patients who were dispensed a HMG CoA reductase inhibitor in the EHB/ERHA in 

September 1999, good adherence rates at February 2001 were calculated at 59.2%. Fair 

adherence rates (i.e. those being dispensed between half to 80% of their required 

medication for 50% - 80% of the time period studied) were reported in 28.3% of the study 

cohort (n=4,948). Poor compliance (i.e. receiving on average less than half their required 

tablets, for less than half the study period) was calculated at 3.5% and discontinuation at 

8.9%. This altered somewhat at six and twelve month time periods. However, these are 

primary adherence figures and it is probably that actual compliance, (i.e. medications 

consumed) was even less than that indicated in this study.
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Patients on fluvastatin were significantly more likely to discontinue than other statin 

groups. Patients who switched statin medications throughout the study period were 

significantly less likely to discontinue -  but there was no other difference in 

discontinuation rates amongst the different statin medications. There was also no 

significant difference in the proportion of non-compliers across the different statin 

medications.

Therefore, the extent of non-adherence in the Irish setting, for statin medications was 

estimated to be approximately 40% in this study. As these medications are expensive, this 

is likely to have a cost impact within our healthcare setting. Effects on the impact of non- 

compliance on the relative cost-effectiveness of these medications will be investigated in 

chapter 8.
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8.1 Introduction:

8.1.1 Economic Evaluation of Statin Therapy:

As has been indicated in previous chapters, there is much evidence to support the use of 

statin therapy in primary and secondary prevention o f cardiovascular disease.^ '̂^^ 

However, these medications are expensive and are having an increasingly significant 

impact on worldwide drug budgets. In the third quarter of 2001, atorvastatin became the 

world’s niraiber one selling drug.̂ ^® In Ireland, statin medications accounted for 20% of 

cardiovascular drug expenditure on the GMS scheme, in 2000.“*̂  Not surprisingly, these 

agents have been subject pharmacoeconomic review in many healthcare settings/^’

257-269 jjowever to date, this class of drugs have yet to undergo economic evaluation in 

Ireland.

8.1.2 Types of Economic Evaluation:

Four major analytical techniques are commonly used for pharmacoeconomic evaluation. 

They are as follows:

a) Cost minimisation analysis (CMA)

b) Cost Effectiveness Analysis (CEA)

c) Cost benefit analysis (CBA)

d) Cost utility analysis (CUA)^^°

Cost minimisation analvsis (CMA)

This method o f analysis can be used when the alternative treatments being evaluated have 

identical health outcomes. The comparison is therefore limited to analysing only the costs. 

Although the method of evaluation is easily understood it cannot be used to assess drug 

therapies with differing outcomes. In practice, the consequences of different interventions

are rarely equivalent, so this form of economic evaluation is not commonly used.^’°
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pffectiveness analysis fCFA)

If two or more drug therapies have the same treatment objective but different degrees of 

efficacy then cost effectiveness analysis may be performed. The health benefit is measured 

in natural units (e.g. years of life saved) and the costs are measured in monetary terms. If 

there are two therapies A and B the important question for resource allocation is how much 

additional benefit is achieved with one of the medicines for the additional cost incurred. It 

is therefore essential to calculate the ‘incremental cost effectiveness’ of one therapy over 

the other. Cost effectiveness analysis is more widely applicable to health economics in 

practice but it does not allow comparisons between different areas o f medicine with

270different outcomes.

Cost utUitv analysis (CUA)

This form of analysis enables the effects of treatment on patient quality o f life and survival 

to be considered together, by converting both into a common unit of measure. The quality 

adjustments are based on a series of preference weights reflecting the relative values that 

individuals place on different states of health. The outcome measure most commonly used 

is the Quality Adjusted Life Year (QALY). The use of a standard outcome measure 

facilitates, in theory, the comparison of health interventions over different therapeutic 

areas. However measurements of quality of life may use differing methodologies, input 

costs can be based on different concepts and QALY’s may reflect differing priorities in 

diseases states and so caution is required in attempting to produce league tables of

270
QALY’s to enable value for money comparisons between therapies.

Cost benefit analysis

In this approach both the costs and benefits of the drug therapy are measured in monetary 

terms. The analysis may ignore intangible benefits e.g. relief of discomfort or pain
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however the benefit o f a therapeutic intervention from the societal perspective may be 

assessed as both costs and benefits are expressed in the same unit of measurement. In 

comparison to other methods of evaluation, fewer cost benefit studies have been published, 

as there may be ethical objections to placing a monetary value on health, particularly with 

respect to valuing a human life. There are however numerous examples where health is 

valued in monetary terms, including compensation for injury or death.^’'*

In the economic evaluation of cardiovascular intervention, cost effectiveness analysis is

260  Ifrequently used. The cost per life year saved (LYS) is generally the outcome measure of 

cardiovascular cost effectiveness studies. When quality of life is factored the outcome 

measure converts to cost per quality adjusted life year (QALY).^®° The latter is the form of 

economic evaluation performed in this Irish study. As mentioned in chapter 1, there are 

two major components of economic evaluation -  i.e. comparison of costs and of alternative 

methods of treatment. In the case of the statins in the Irish setting, cost efTectiveness of 

these agents will be examined by comparing statin intervention to no medicinal 

intervention for hyperlipidemia.

8.1.3 Cost Effectiveness Threshold for statin therapy:

Cost effectiveness ratios refer to the comparison of the cost of a treatment and it s benefit 

(Cost/Effect). If the cost of an intervention remains constant, the greater the benefit of 

therapy, the lower the cost effectiveness ratio and the more cost-effective the therapy will 

be. Incremental cost effectiveness refers to the increased costs associated with increased 

effectiveness of particular healthcare intervention.^’’ This is a better measure than average 

cost effectiveness ratios as it acknowledges the existence of different treatments. The 

incremental cost effectiveness ratio between two different therapies can be calculated as 

follows:
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(CostsA -  CostsB) / (EffectA -  EffectB)

League tables outlining the cost-effectiveness of many treatments have been produced in 

an attempt to establish the relative cost effectiveness of different healthcare 

interventions.*^'’ In general, any lipid lowering medication that has an incremental cost- 

effectiveness ratio o f <$50,000/QALY is considered to be below the cost-effectiveness 

threshold. This is because the cost-effectiveness ratio o f $50,000/LYS (i.e. IR£46,113) is 

comparable to other well-accepted interventions such as chronic haemodialysis, breast 

cancer screening or CABG.^®°’

8.1.4 Prim ary and Secondary Prevention:

Primary prevention of cardiovascular disease refers to treatment o f individuals who have 

not been diagnosed with CHD. In primary prevention, treated patients usually possess one 

or more recognised risk factors for this condition, which include cigarette smoking, 

hypertension, hyperlipidemia and diabetes mellitus.^^ Other risk factors include age, sex, 

familial pre-disposition to CHD, and obesity.

Secondary prevention refers to the treatment of patients with pre-existing cardiovascular

disease. Treatment o f this cohort of patients is of particular importance because patients

•  260
with established CHD are more likely to suffer subsequent cardiovascular events. 

Therefore, statin therapy is more cost effective in secondary rather than primary 

prevention, as financial costs will be lower per unit outcome gained.

8.1.5 Reduction in Mortality and Cardiac Events with the Use of Statins:

Clinical trials have demonstrated mortality and morbidity benefits with statin use as 

compared with placebo. The major outcomes from four of the main RCTs involvmg statm

therapy are illustrated in table 8.1.
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Table 8.1 Major trials of statins licensed in Ireland for CHD prevention^’^

Trial Patients Initial 
Cholesterol 
(mmol/L) 

Total / LDL

Treatm ent Reduction
in

Cholesterol 
Total /  LDL

Outcome

Secondarv Prevention
■c a r e ** 4159

with
previous
MI

<6.2 / 3-4.5
Pravastatin 40mg 
per day or 
placebo for 5 
years

-20% /  -28%
24% relative reduction 
in risk of non-fatal Ml 
or death from CHD 
(from 13.2% to 10.2%^

l ip id ** 9014 
with a 
history of 
MI or 
unstable 
angina

4 - 7
Pravastatin 40mg 
daily or placebo 
for 6.1 years

-18% /-25%
24% relative reduction 
in death from CHD 
(from 8.3% to 6.4%). 
Reduction in the 
incidence of serious 
CV events and overall 
mortality

4S“ 4444
with 
previous 
MI or 
angina

O
O1

Simvastatin 20 
mg daily 
(increased to 40 
mg / daily in 
37% of patients) 
or placebo for 5.4 
years

-25% /  -35%

42% relative reduction 
in risk o f  death from 
CHD (from 8.5% to 
5.0%). 34% relative 
risk reduction in risk of 
major coronary event 
(from 28% to 19%)

Primary Prevention
WOSCOPS*’ 6595 

men with 
no
history o f  
MI

>6.5 / 4.5-6
Pravastatin 40mg 
daily or placebo 
for 4,9 years

-20% / -26%
31% relative reduction 
in risk o f non-fatal MI 
or death frx)m CHD 
(from 7.9% to 5.5%)

8,1.6 Difference in Costs and Outcomes in Different Healthcare Settings;
♦ 260

Cost effectiveness evaluation of statin therapy has been established in many countries , 

including the C a n a d a , t h e  UK. ' “ ’ S w e d e n , B e l g i u m ' ' ' ^  and

South Afnca?“  Despite comparable methodologies, the incremental cost-effectiveness of 

statin therapy varied between countries.^^^ This was primarily due to varying healthcare 

costs associated with cardiovascular treatment. Therefore, it is not appropriate to assume 

that if  a therapy is cost-effective in one healthcare setting that it will be in other healthcare 

settings. Additionally, patient response to therapy can change according to ethnic origin so 

outcomes can also be different across countries.'^' Consequently, in Ireland it is important
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to identify costs and outcomes specific to the Irish heahhcare system and population for 

use in economic evaluations in this country.

8.1.7 Sensitivity Analysis:

“Sensitivity analysis is a technique used in economic analysis or decision making to allow 

for uncertainty by testing whether alterations in the values o f the main variables affect the

* 9)  271results of the analysis”. A number of factors may alter the cost-effectiveness ratio of 

statin therapy in Ireland, including age and sex of the cohort studied or the cost of therapy. 

Changes in these and other parameters used in the study will be investigated, using one

way sensitivity analysis (i.e. changing one parameter at a time).

8.1.8 Discounting:

Where medicinal procedures are concerned the costs and benefits o f measure often occur at 

different times. Discounting considers the fact that costs incurred and outcomes realised 

today are not equivalent to costs and outcomes of the fiiture.'^’ Therefore, implementing

discounting methodology maintains an appropriate cost: benefit ratio, in terms of time. 

There is often debate about the appropriate way to discount and whether both costs and 

outcomes should be discovmted at the same rate.^^* In Ireland, a discount rate of 5% for

277costs and 1.5% for outcomes is generally used.

8.1.9 Decision Tree Analysis:

The use of decision analytical modelling to estimate the cost effectiveness of healthcare 

interventions is common.^'* Decision tree analysis is a form of modelling where chance 

events are represented as branches in a tree structure. Multiplying through the chance 

probabilities at each branch gives a pathway probability for each event. The benefit of
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decision tree analysis is that this form of economic model may be represented clearly in 

graphical format (e.g. Figure 8.1).

Figure 8.1 Decision Tree for two Hypothetical Treatments^’*

Failure
COSTA

P=0.02
DRUG A

Success
COSTA

Hypothetical
Treatments

p=0.08

Failure
COSTB

P=0.05

Success
DRUGB COSTB

P=0.05

8.1.10 Markov Modelling:

Markov models are one form of economic evaluation that are particularly suited to chronic 

disease modelling as they represent a random process that evolves over time.^^ They allow 

the results o f RCTs and epidemiological studies which focus on comparable but different 

healthcare strategies to be projected into the ftiture (i.e. for longer periods than the original 

studies that the data was derived). Markov models use decision tree analysis and assume 

that the disease progresses in stages. A patient can only be at one stage of a disease at a 

given time period, which are usually categorised by year. This time component of Markov 

models offers advantages over standard decision models, particularly when discounting is 

included in the analysis. A limitation of Markov modelling is that it lacks memory of the 

state o f illness in any previous stage. This limitation is often termed the “Markovian 

assumption”. However, these models can simply and intuitively handle costs and outcomes
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simultaneously over time. Therefore the Markov approach has been implemented in our 

inodel focusing on the cost of statin therapy in Ireland.

8.1.11 Efficacy versus Effectiveness;

As mentioned in previous chapters there is a difference in clinical efficacy and clinical 

effectiveness. The maximum possible reduction in a disease due to an intervention is often 

observed in clinical trials and is known as clinical efficacy.^* However, economic 

evaluations are predictions of what will happen in the normal population and need to factor 

clinical effectiveness rather than clinical efficacy. There are no Irish specific 

epidemiological databases that provide information on clinical outcome for cardiovascular 

patients whether or not they have received statin therapy. Therefore, we have to use 

outcome probabilities of cardiovascular events (i.e. AMI and death) as observed in clinical 

trials and perform a sensitivity analysis to allow for the fact that efficacy of therapy might 

differ from non-RCT cohorts. Two other factors that may differentiate clinical efficacy 

from clinical effectiveness include non-adherence to prescribed medication and the effect 

of potential adverse drug interactions. These parameters are factored in the economic 

evaluation of statin therapy in Ireland by using the data generated in chapter 6 and 7 o f this 

thesis. Other factors which may influence efficacy are sex and age which are considered in 

this model. However, it should be acknowledged that other factors such as cholesterol 

levels, familial history of CHD, weight, concomitant medication use may also impact on 

patient outcome. These factors are outside the scope of this thesis but the model would 

benefit from further adaptation to allow their inclusion in the future. However, as data 

from the 4S and WOSCOPS studies formed pivotal assumptions of the models the 

population targets for the models should be as close to that o f those included in these two 

trials until further data is published to suggest that other patient populations have 

equivalent benefits of statin therapy.
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8.1.12 Cost-Effectiveness Threshold:

Once incremental cost effectiveness ratios have been established, a estimated threshold is 

needed so that it can be determined if the ICERs are indeed cost effective in that healthcare 

setting. Then, an ICER that falls below the given threshold would be considered cost- 

effective and an intervention whose ICER falls above the threshold may be considered cost 

ineffective. There is no such threshold established for Ireland, as yet. Decision makers in 

the US have used a threshold of $50,000/QALY for statin therapy (£46,000/QALY).“*- 

In the absence o f an Irish specific threshold, the US version will be used but the validity 

of this threshold will be discussed later.

8.2 Aim:

1) To investigate the cost effectiveness of statin therapy in primary and secondary 

prevention o f CHD in Ireland from a healthcare perspective (factoring patient utility) using 

Markov modelling, over a maximum of 45 years (patients ages 40 to 85).

2) To calculate the impact of non-adherence and potential drug-interactions on associated 

cost effectiveness ratios as calculated for aim 1.

8.3 Method:

8.3.1 Outcomes:

Differences in the probabilities of death and AMI for patients treated with statins as 

compared to those not receiving treatment were taken from the WOSCOPS*’ and 4S"* 

studies for primary and secondary prevention, respectively. The probabilities within each 

study related to a 5.4 year time period for 4S and 4.9 year time period for WOSCOPS. 

These were converted to annual probabilities as indicated in table 8.2, using the following

formula

tp ,=  ^(l-tp.)"*
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where tpj is the yearly transition probability we wish to estimate (i.e. probability o f AMI) 

and tpt is the overall probability over the time period t. This formula eliminates the 

possibility o f a compounding error.

Table 8.2 Annual Probabilities of death/AMI

in secondary and primary prevention

Risk Length of 
Study

Prevention Simvastatin Placebo Relative Risk

Death 5.4 years Secondary 
(4S Study)®*

0.0167 0.0242 0.69

AMI 5.4 years Secondary 
(4S Study)®*

0.0354 0.0597 0.59

Risk Length of 
Study

Prevention Pravastatin Placebo Relative Risk

Death 4.9 years Primary
(WOSCOPS)®

7

0.0025 0.0038 0.67

AMI 4.9 years Primary
(WOSCOPS)®

7

0.011 0.0149 0.74

To avoid presenting the probability of AMI or death as a point estimate (e.g. 0.06 in the 

secondary prevention model for AMI and 0.0149 in the primary prevention model for 

untreated AMI patients), the probabilities were adjusted to incorporate age related changes. 

The adjustment factor was derived from Irish life tables of death from AMI as provided by 

the central statistics office.^' The probability of a non fatal myocardial infarction in the 

secondary prevention model was PrMISec[_stage] — Figure 8.2, as derived from the 4S 

study. Therefore the placebo cohort had an average annual probability of AMI of 0.06 but 

ranging from 0.02 for 40-year old patients to 0.089 at 84 years. The annual probabilities of 

AMI for the statin therapy group were obtained by multiplying by the relative risk 0.59 

(Table 8.2) at each stage (year).
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Figure 8.2 Decision Tree, Markov Model for Secondary Prevention of CUD 

with Statin Therapy in Ireland
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Legend for Figure 8.2 and 8.3 which describe the Markov, decision tree models in 

secondary and primary prevention of CHD with statin therapy respectively
MIcost Cost of AMI used

MonCost Cost of monitoring CHD
MonTherCost Cost of monitoring CHD for patients prescribed statin 

therapy

PrMI Point probability of AMI (from 4S for secondary prevention 

population and WOSCOPS for primary prevention)

PrMIRx Point probability of AMI with statin treatment

PrMISec Staged probability (dependant on age) o f AMI for secondary 

prevention (based on Irish life tables and 4S study)

PrMiPrim Staged probability (dependant on age) o f AMI for secondary 

prevention (based on Irish life tables and WOSCOPS study)

PrDi Staged probability of death (Irish life tables)

R a t e C Discount rate for costs (5%)

RateO Discount rate for outcomes (1.5%)

ThCost Cost of statin therapy

Init Cost Initial costs -  standard Treeage variable, not used in model

Incr Cost Incremental costs - standard Treeage variable, not used in 

model

Final Cost Final costs before patient is no longer part of the model - 

standard Treeage variable, not used in model

Init Eff Initial effects -  standard Treeage variable, not used in model

Inc Eff Incremental effects - standard Treeage variable -  i.e. utility

Final E ff Final effects before patient is no longer part of the model - 

standard Treeage variable, not used in model
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Similarly the probability of a non fatal myocardial infarction in primary prevention model 

was PrMIPrim[_stage] -  Figure 8.3, which was derived from the WOSCOPs study. The 

WOSCOPS study was conducted in Scotland which has one of the highest prevalence of 

CHD in Europe. However, prevalence in Ireland is also high and for the most part, Ireland 

shares a similar population to Scotland, so this study is relevant to the Irish healthcare 

setting. However, the WOSCOPS study only included men, which is a weakness when 

WOSCOPS probabilities of disease progression are applied to females within our model. 

However, as mentioned previously there is no data specific to Irish patients regarding CHD 

prevalence and the effect of statin therapy on associated mortality and morbidity. 

Therefore data from the WOSCOPs trial was the best option for primary prevention and 

utilising data from this RCT resulted in the placebo cohort having an average annual 

probability of AMI of 0.0149 but ranging from 0.005 for 40-year old patients to 0.0211 for 

84 year-old patients. These probabilities were checked against and were consistent with the 

risk assessment profiling based on the coronary risk charts for primary prevention 

developed by the second joint task force on coronary prevention of the European society of 

cardiology.^*® These annual probabilities of AMI for the statin therapy group were 

obtained by multiplying by the relative risk 0.74 (Table 8.2) at each stage (year). As a 

validation step, the point probabilities of AMI in the placebo groups above were compared 

with previously published data from the Framingham cohort and were found to be 

similar.^®

Irish Life Tables and probability of death in CHD patients

Probabilities of death were grouped by 5-year age bands in the frish life tables. These 

probabilities were divided incrementally across these five-year age groups to give a 

different probability of death per year age for the Irish population. Patients 40 years and
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Figure 8.3 Decision Tree, Markov Model for Primary Prevention of CHD 

with Statin Therapy in Ireland
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over were only considered in this study, as death rates from AMI were negligible below 

this age.^' It was assumed that patients would only be treated until the age of 85.

For secondary prevention, life expectancy for patients with established CHD, was reduced 

compared to the normal population (or primary prevention population). The extent of this 

reduction was calculated using data from several studies (including the placebo group in 

the 4S study), which provided information on the natural progression o f the disease.^^* The 

age-specific cardiac mortality rates for patients with CHD were set as a function of the 

baseline age-specific rates for the general population for each stage o f the model as 

follows:

0.001388 + (2.5*(life-tables))

This formula is based on regression statistics with 0.001388 above is the probability of 

death at age 40 years -  the age patients in our model starts at. When older cohorts were 

considered using sensitivity analysis, this constant changed to the probability o f death at 

the start age o f the new cohort. In secondary prevention, the effect o f treatment on 

mortality rates was factored, by multiplying the probabilities of death by the relative risk 

(0.69), as observed in the 4S study.®*

In the primary prevention model, the probability of death was taken from the Irish life 

tables for the total population, although this is probably conservative as the patients being 

treated in primary prevention would be more likely to be high-risk patients and therefore 

would have a higher probability of dying or suffering a cardiovascular episode, compared 

to a lower risk population. In the primary prevention model, once the patient had suffered a 

non-fatal AMI, their probabilities of death and subsequent AMI equated to the secondary 

prevention assumptions. It was assumed in the primary prevention model that once a 

patient had an AMI, he would be treated with a statin.
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niifllitv of life assessment

A perfect quality o f life would give an incremental effect of 1, when quality o f life is 

measured between 0 and 1 (with 0 equating to death). However, patients being treated with 

statin therapy caimot by nature of their treatment have perfect health. Therefore a utility o f 

0.8 was used for secondary prevention patients as calculated in a previous study 

investigating the cost effectiveness of therapies for After consultation with an

expert panel of health economists, a figure of 0.9 was assumed for primary prevention 

patients. These patients would not have full health as they were at risk of CHD but their 

utility would be higher than patients with established CHD. Once utility was factored the 

outcome measure converts from Life Year Saved (LYS) to Quality Adjusted Life Year 

(QALY).

8.3.2 Costs:

Cost of statin therapy

The doses o f statin medications required to give an approximate 35% reduction in LDL 

cholesterol (as observed in the 4S study) are indicated in table 8.3. It was assumed that 

similar reductions in LDL cholesterol would produce similar benefits across the different 

statins. This produced a dose for each statin, which was considered equivalent in terms o f 

outcome and therefore comparable i.e. a class effect was assumed. Annual expenditure per 

statin prescription was based on patients taking a single tablet per day of comparable doses 

of statin medications. Dispensing fees and pharmacy mark-up (i.e. profit) was included and 

annual costs calculated using November 2001 prices for both the GMS and DP schemes.
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Table 8.3 Doses required to give comparable reductions in LDL cholesterol (~35%) 

with annual costs of medications for both GMS and DP patients^” ’

Statin Dose GMS 
Cost 

per 28 
tablets

Dispensing 
Fee 

GMS scheme

Dispensing
Fee&

Mark-up
DP

scheme*

Annual
GMS
Cost

Annual 
DP cost

Atorvastatin 10 mg £19.82 £1.77 £11.51 £281 £408

Cerivastatin 0.4 mg £19.75 £1.77 £11.47 £281 £407

Fluvastatin 80 mg £29.79 £1.77 £16.49 £411 £603

Pravastatin 40 mg £42.75 £1.77 £22.97 £580 £857

Simvastatin 20 mg £33.39 £1.77 £18.30 £458 £674

*The DP mark-up is 50% o f  GMS cost and the dispensing fee  is £1.60. The annual costs are based on one 
tablet per day per patient

Costs of monitoring patients with established CHD

Resource utilisation was estimated with the help of an expert panel o f cardiologists, as 

follows:

1) General practitioner review every three months (cost assumed to be £25 per visit). 

This is in line with health economic work carried out in the Irish College of

surgeons (unpublished data).

2) Hospital attendance to the outpatient department twice per year (cost assumed to be 

£50 per visit). This is in line with estimations by the NCPE for outpatient costs for 

diabetic patients (unpublished data).

3) Lipid profiles bi-annually (@ £20 per test -  as indicated in chapter 3).

4) Liver function tests and creatinine kinase bi-annually to monitor for side effects in 

patients prescribed statin therapy (@£20 and £8 per test respectively -  as indicated 

in chapter 3).
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Therefore the total cost o f monitoring patients in secondary prevention for patients treated 

with a statin was estimated at £296 per patient per year. For those not treated with a statin, 

expenditure was estimated at £240 per patient per year.

Tost of Outcomes

The cost o f treating AMI was established in chapter 3 o f this thesis (i.e. £3,512). This cost 

was calculated in Irish pounds in 1999 and was inflated to 2001 costs by implementing the 

annual consumer price index for 1999 -  2000 and 2000 - 2001, as provided by the central 

statistics office (i.e. 1.6% and 5.6% respectively to give an AMI cost o f £3,768).^^* The cost

197of a preventable adverse drug reaction was derived from a US study ($4,685, 1997). 

This cost was converted to Irish pounds and inflated to a 2001 cost equivalent (£4,827).

8.3.3 Compliance Data:

Primary compliance rates (i.e. focusing on dispensed medications) for Irish patients in the 

community setting were calculated in chapter 7 of this thesis. It has been established in a 

recent secondary prevention study based in Scotland that only patients taking 80% or more 

of their statin medication were significantly less likely to die or be readmitted to 

hospital. '̂*^ Therefore, the effect of non-adherence on the efficacy of statin treatment was 

calculated as follows with good compilers achieving full benefit and non-compliers 

achieving no benefit:

Compliance Type Compliance Rate Associated Effectiveness

Good compliance 64% -100% 100%

Non compliance <64% 0%
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The effect o f non-adherence on the probability o f AMI and overall mortality with 

treatment was calculated according to the proportion of non-compliant patients. The 

associated decrease in efficacy of treatment and new relative risk of AMI with treatment in 

both secondary and primary prevention was calculated. Similarly the affect of the non- 

compliant cohort on the relative risk of death was also calculated. These new relative risks 

were inserted into the model to observe the effect of non-adherence on the cost 

effectiveness o f statin therapy primary and secondary prevention o f CHD in Ireland.

8.3.4 Drug Interaction Data:

The extent of concomitant use of statins and other medications, which have the potential to 

interact with these medications was established in Chapter 6. The idea of taking the 

incidence o f drug interactions into account is a pharmacoeconomic model is valid and 

should be considered. However, there is a severe dearth o f data regarding the actual 

incidence o f drug-drug interactions in the Irish setting, including the number o f hospital 

admissions and associated costs, so a number of assumptions were made, which are NOT 

based on published data. This problem is addressed in the discussion. It was assumed 

that half of the patients co-prescribed a CYP 450 inducer would experience reduced 

efficacy (assumed to decrease by 50%). Subsequent effects on the increased relative risks 

of AMI and death were calculated, as in the case of non-compliance. Conversely, patients 

taking CYP 450 inhibitors or drugs, which interact pharmacodynamically with statin 

therapy, have the potential to result in toxicity and subsequent requirement for increased 

healthcare resources. Only, serious side effect (SAEs) or those resulting in hospitalisation 

were factored in this analysis. It was assumed that 1% of patients co-prescribed an 

interacting agent would result in a hospitalisation. The cost o f hospitalisation was derived 

from a US study, which established the cost o f an adverse drug reaction (as mentioned 

above).*’’ It should be acknowledged that US costing data is unlikely to reflect costs in the
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Irish healthcare setting -  but no more applicable data was available. Additional costs of 

adverse drug events were added to the cost of therapy in the economic model.

8.3.5 Building the Model:

Treeage®, a health economic tool for conducting economic evaluations was used to 

generate a decision tree model. The Markov process was used with each year of treatment 

representing one stage in the model. Patients aged 40 started in the model and were 

monitored each year up until death or until age 85 (whichever came first), when it was

assumed treatment would stop. There were three possible states the patients could be for

each stage (i.e. year) of the disease as follows:

1) The patient could be well

2) The patient could have suffered an AMI in that year

3) The patient could have died in that year

The overall cost effectiveness ratio was calculated using the outcome probabilities and the 

costs as mentioned above. The effects of different statins on the incremental cost 

effectiveness ratios were established for both primary and secondary prevention of CHD 

with statin treatment versus no medicinal treatment. Effects of non-adherence and the 

impact of drug interactions were also factored into the model.

8.3.6 Sensitivity Analysis:

The following one-way sensitivity analysis was performed and any differences in the 

incremental cost effectiveness of statin therapy established.

1) The utility effects were omitted so that results were estimated in Life Years Saved 

rather than Quality Adjusted Life Years.
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2) The age o f the patients starting statin treatment was changed from age 40 to ages 50 

and 60 years (with point estimate of age being altered in the regression equation for 

probabilities of death and AMI within the model).

3) Life tables were changed from factoring the probability o f death by sex.

4) The relative risk of death in secondary prevention was changed from 0.69 to a 

range of 0.5 to 0.9.

5) The relative risk of secondary AMI with treatment was changed from 0.59 to a 

range o f 0.4 to 0.8.

6) The relative risk of primary AMI with treatment was changed from 0.74 to a range 

of 0.55 to 0.95.

7) Non-adherence rates were altered from approximately 40% per statin (see chapter 

6) to a range of 20% to 60%.

8) Effect if  the price of the proportion of medications dispensed per statin therapy in 

the non-adherence study only were factored

9) A range of statin costs was also investigated. DP costs were substituted for GMS 

costs. The GMS scheme prices were halved and doubled.

A range o f the most cost-effective and least cost effective combinations of parameters were 

calculated (i.e. multiple sensitivity analysis) and graphs constructed to indicate difference 

in both primary and secondary prevention (Figures 8.4 and 8.5).

8.4 Results:

8.4.1 Secondary Prevention:

Cost effectiveness o f statin treatment in Ireland is well below the cost effectiveness 

threshold of £46,000/QALY for the secondary treatment of CHD. It ranges from 

£923/QALY for atorvastatin and cerivastatin to £3,071/QALY for pravastatin for 40 year
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old patients, treated until the age o f 85, with costs and outcomes discounted (Table 8.4). 

Therefore atorvastatin is the most cost effective statin available in Ireland and pravastatin, 

the least cost effective. Increasing the cohort age from 40 to 50 years increased the cost 

effectiveness o f these agents from between 20% and 26% (pravastatin), due to the 

probability o f death increasing as a patient grows older.

Factoring the probability of death by sex also altered the incremental cost effectiveness 

ratios (ICERs) of statin therapy. Treatment of males improved cost effectiveness by up to 

7% whilst treating females would increase ICERs (and therefore decrease cost 

effectiveness) by 2% for atorvastatin and cerivastatin, 10% for fluvastatin, 11% for 

simvastatin and 13% for pravastatin, thereby decreasing cost effectiveness by this 

percentage.

When the relative risk of death with treatment was changed from 0.69 to 0.5, then the cost 

effectiveness increased for all statins by between 33% and 38%. Conversely, when the 

relative risk of death with treatment was altered from 0.69 to 0.9, then the cost 

effectiveness decreased approximately three-fold for all statin agents. Similarly, when the 

relative risk o f AMI with treatment in secondary prevention was changed from 0.59 to 0.4, 

the incremental cost effectiveness ratios had a corresponding decrease - between 9% (for 

simvastatin) and 21% (for atorvastatin and cerivastatin), thereby making statin therapy 

more cost effective. When the relative risk of AMI with treatment in secondary prevention 

was changed from 0.59 to 0.8, the cost effectiveness of therapy decreased somewhat for all 

statin medications (Table 8.4).
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Table 8.4 Discounted incremental costs per quality adjusted life years for statin

therapy in secondary prevention including sensitivity analysis for age and sex

Atorvastatin Cerivastatin Fluvastatin Pravastatin Simvastatin

Starting Age = 40 years 
Combined Sex

£923 £923 £1,857 £3,071 £2,195

Sensitivity Analysis
AGE

Starting Age = 50 years £741 £741 £1,412 £2,284 £1,654

Starting Age = 60 years £838 £838 £1,441 £2,225 £1,659

SEX
Males (>40 yrs) £936 £936 £1,777 £2,871 £2,081

Females (>40 yrs) £940 £940 £2,042 £3,474 £2,440

Change in Relative Risk o f  Death

From 0.69 to 0.5 £616 £616 £1,172 £1,896 £1,374

From 0.69 to 0.9 £2,601 £2,601 £5,623 £9,551 £6,715

Change in Relative Risk of Probability of AMI with Treatment

From 0.59 to 0.4 £733 £733 £1,667 £2,881 £2,005

From 0.59 to 0.8 £1,132 £1,132 £2,067 £3,281 £2,404

Average probability o f  AM I in secondary prevention =  0.06. Average probability o f  AM I with treatment in 

secondary prevention  =  0.035. The relative risk reduction with treatment in secondary prevention  =  0.59. 

Probability o f  death without treatment = Probability o f  standard age related death +  (2.5*(life-tables)). 

Probability o f  death with treatment =  Probability o f  standard age related death +  (0.69*(2.5*(life-tables))). 

Cost o f  AM I  =  £3,768. Annual cost o f  statin therapy is fo r  GMS patients as follows: atorvastatin =£281; 

cerivastatin ~ £281; fluvastatin =£411; pravastatin “  £580^ simvastatin £458. Assumed that treatment 

continued until age 85. Sensitivity analysis as indicated above. Discount Rates — 5% fo r  costs and 1.5/o fo r  

outcomes.

8.4.2 Primary Prevention:

Cost effectiveness of statin treatment in Ireland was much closer to the cost effectiveness 

threshold o f £46,000/QALY for the primary treatment of CHD compared to secondary 

treatment. It ranged from a discounted cost of £13,912/QALY for atorvastatin and 

cerivastatin to £30,283/QALY for pravastatin for 40-year old patients, treated until the age
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of 85 (Table 8.5). This range in ICERs between different statin medications was entirely 

associated with statin price, as all other factors remained constant in this part o f the 

analysis. As in secondary prevention, atorvastatin was found to be the most cost effective 

agent available in Ireland followed by fluvastatin, simvastatin and pravastatin respectively.

Increasing the cohort age from 40 to 50 years increased the cost effectiveness of these 

agents by 38% for all statin agents. If the cohort age was changed to 60 and patients treated 

with statin therapy from age 60 to 85, then statin therapy was 37% more cost-effective 

compared to the treatment of patients aged 40 (Table 8.4). Similar to secondary prevention, 

separating patients by sex increased cost effectiveness for males by approximately 4% 

whilst treating females would decrease cost effectiveness for females up to 6% for all 

statin drugs.

When the relative risk o f AMI with treatment in primary prevention was changed from 

0.74 to 0.55 and corresponding relative risk of AMI with treatment in secondary 

prevention changed from 0.59 to 0.4, the cost effectiveness ratios have a corresponding 

decrease o f almost 50%, thereby doubling the cost effectiveness o f therapy. However 

when the relative risk o f AMI with treatment in primary prevention was changed from 0.74 

to 0.95 and corresponding relative risk of AMI with treatment in secondary prevention 

changed from 0.59 to 0.8, then all statin medications became very cost ineffective having a 

range of ICERs from £73,800 to £125,486 (Table 8.5). Clearly, the good cost effectiveness 

profile seen with statin therapy is related to its efficacy.
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Table 8.5 Discounted incremental costs per quality adjusted life years for statin 

therapy in primary prevention including sensitivity analysis for age and sex

Atorvastatin Cerivastatin Fluvastatin Pravastatin Simvastatin

Starting Age = 40 years 
Combined Sex

£13.912 £13.912 £21.030 £30.283 £23.604

Sensitivity Analysis

AGE
Age = 50 years £8,584 £8,584 £13,063 £18,886 £14,682

Age = 60 years £7,480 £7,480 £11,237 £16,122 £12,596

SEX
Males (= 40 yrs) £13,441 £13,441 £20,211 £29,012 £22,659

Females (= 40 yrs) £14,581 £14,581 £22,155 £32,001 £24,893

Change in Relative Risk of Probability of AMI with Treatm ent

From 0.74 to 0.55 
and secondary AMI 
from 0.59 to 0.4

£7,920 £7,920 £11,938 £17,162 £13,391

From 0.74 to 0.95 
and secondary AMI 
from 0.59 to 0.8

£73,800 £73,800 £111,761 £161,111 £125,486

Average probability o f  primary AMI =  0.0149. Average probability o f  primary AM I with treatment =  O.OII. 

The relative risk reduction with treatment in primary prevention  «  0.074. Probability o f  death with and  

without treatment =probability o f  death in the normal population fo r  patients who have not suffered an Ml. 

Once the patients has an AMI, the probabilities o f  AMI and death change to that o f  secondary prevention i.e. 

Average probability o f  AM I in secondary prevention =  0.06. Average probability o f  AMI with treatment in 

secondary prevention  =  0.035. The relative risk reduction with treatment in secondary prevention = 0.59. 

Probability o f  death without treatment =  Probability o f  standard age related death  +  (2.5*(1ife-tables)). 

Probability o f  death with treatment =  Probability o f  standard age related death + (0.69*(2.5*(life-tables))). 

Cost o f  AM I  =  £3,768. Annual cost o f  statin therapy is fo r  GMS patients as follows: atorvastatin =£281; 

cerivastatin =  £281; fluvastatin =£411; pravastatin =  £580; simvastatin  =  £458. Assumed that treatment 

continued until age 85. Sensitivity analysis as indicated above. Discount Rates = 5% fo r  costs and 1.5% for  

outcomes.
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8.4.3 Effect of Non-Adherence the ICERs of Statin Therapy in Ireland:

^pcondarv prevention

Effects of non-adherence established in the Irish setting for statin therapy (39%, 40%, 

40%, 41% and 45% non-adherence rates for simvastatin, atorvastatin, cerivastatin, 

pravastatin and fluvastatin respectively) increased the secondary prevention cost 

effectiveness ratios of statin therapy as follows (Table 8.6):

• Simvastatin by 84% from £2,195 to £4,032

• Pravastatin by 93% from £3,071 to £5,912

• Atorvastatin by 104% from £923 to £1,880

• Cerivastatin by 104% from £923 to £1,880

• Fluvastatin by 110% from £1,857 to £3,896

The affect o f non-adherence on the cost effectiveness of therapy was as expected as 

fluvastatin had the least patient adherence to statin medications and the greatest 

proportional effect on corresponding ICERs.

Non-compliant patients were dispensed between 75% and 79% of appropriate amounts o f 

medication. If the price of the dispensed mediation was factored rather than the price o f 

prescribed medication, then affects on ICERs decreased to between a 13% and 36% 

elevation in ICERs, compared to frill adherence (Table 8.6). Altering non-adherence rates 

during sensitivity analysis from between 20% to 60% decreased the cost-effectiveness of 

statin therapy with fiill adherence by approximately 40% and 300% respectively (Table 

8.6).
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Primary prevention

Effect o f non-adherence in the primary setting, is more pronounced in absolute terms, than 

in secondary prevention, as ICERs are larger to begin with. In primary prevention, the 

iCERs are increased by between 39% (atorvastatin) and 58% (fluvastatin) when non

adherence was included in the Markov model. This changed the cost effectiveness o f 

statins as follows:

• Fluvastatin by 58% from £21,030 to £33,330

• Pravastatin by 49% from £30,283 to £45,271

• Simvastatin by 41% from £23,604 to £33,315

• Atorvastatin by 39% from £13,912 to £19,396

• Cerivastatin by 39% from £13,912 to £19,396

Therefore, when non-adherence was considered, pravastatin became cost ineffective if  the 

threshold o f £46,000/QALY was implemented. If in primary prevention, only the price of 

dispensed medications were included, then affects on the ICERs would be substantially

less, as in secondary prevention. Then the decrease in cost effectiveness would range by

between 5% and 16% (i.e. £14,635 to £34,772 -  Table 8.6).
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Table 8.6 Effect of compliance on the incremental cost effectiveness

of statin therapy in Ireland

Atorvastatin Cerivastatin Fluvastatin Pravastatin Simvastatin

Baseline ICER 
2°prevention

£923 £923 £1,857 £3,071 £2,195

Baseline ICER 
l*Drevention

£13.912 £13.912 £21.030 £30.283 £23.604

% Non-adherence 40% 40% 45% 41% 39%
Effect on 2*^AMI 
probability with 
treatment (Le. 0.035)

0.0450 0.0450 0.0463 0.0453 0.0448

Effect on relative risk of 
2® AMI O.e.0.59) 0.75 0.75 0.77 0.75 0.75
Effect on 1* AMI 
probability with 
treatment (i.e. 0.011)

0.0126 0.0126 0.0128 0.0126 0.0125

Effect on relative risk of 
1® AMI (Le. 0.74) 0.84 0.84 0.86 0.85 0.84
Effect on relative risk of 
2® death (i.e. 0.69) 0.83 0.83 0.84 0.83 0.82
New ICER-2® 
prevention £1,880 £1,880 £3.896 £5,912 £4,032
New ICER-1® 
prevention £19,396 £19,396 £33.330 £45,271 £33,315

Sensitivity Analysis
ICER -  2® prevention 
when non-adherence 
rates changed to 20% per 
statin

£1,311 £1,311 £2,591 £4,255 £3,053

! ICER -  2® prevention 
1 when non-adherence 
1 rates changed to 60% per 
1 statin

£2,828 £2,828 £5,336 £8,597 £6,243

ICER -1® prevention 
when non-adherence 
rates changed to 20% per 
statin

£15,700 £15,700 £23,756 £34,228 £26,668

ICER -1® prevention 
when non-adherence 
rates changed to 60% per 
statin

£29,744 £29,744 £45,077 £65,011 £50,621

Mean % Statins 
purchased for non- 
compliers

78% 78% 75% 78% 79%

Effect on annual price £219 £219 £308 £452 £362

New ICER -  2® 
prevention when statin 
price chanee factored

£1,044 £1,044 £2,418 £4,186 £2,812

New ICER -1* 
prevention when statin 
price chaoEe factored

£14,635 £14,635 £24,357 £34,772 £25,867

fo r  GMS patients as follows: atorvastatin =£281; cerivastatin = £281; fluvastatin =£411; pravastatin =  

£580; simvastatin =  £458. Assumed that treatment continued until age 85.Sensitivity analysis as indicated 

above. Discount Rates = 5% for costs and 1.5% for outcomes.
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8.4.4 Effect of Drug Interactions on the ICERs of Statin Therapy in Ireland:

The effect o f serious adverse effects resulting from potential drug interactions or reduced

efficacy as a result of increased metabolism of statin therapy had little impact on the cost 

effectiveness o f this class of medications (Table 8.7). Statin inducers were only prescribed 

to between 1.6% and 2.2% of patients studied and had no effect on the relative risk of AMI 

and/or death with treatment. CYP450 inhibitors and drugs, which can interact 

pharmacodynamically with statin medications, have the potential to result in 

hospitalisation as a result of toxicity. However, results from this study indicated that 

addition annual costs per patients were only in the range of between £0.72 and £16.12 

(Table 8.7). The resulting decrease in the cost effectiveness o f therapy ranged between 5% 

and 11% for atorvastatin in primary and secondary prevention o f CHD respectively and 

0% for pravastatin in both primary and secondary prevention (Table 8.7).
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Table 8.7 Effect of drug interactions on the incremental cost effectiveness

of statin therapy in Ireland

Atorvastatin Cerivastatin Fluvastatin Pravastatin Simvastatin

Baseline ICER 2® 
prevention

£923 £923 £1,857 £3,071 £2,195

Baseline ICER 1® 
prevention

£13.912 £13.912 £21.030 £30.283 £23.604

% Patients also 
prescribed an inhibitor 
or pharmacodynamic 
interactine agent

28.5% / 14.3% 1.5% 33.4%

Additional cost of SAE 
per patient per year

£13.76 / £6.90 £0.72 £16.12

% Patients also 
prescribed an inducer

1.6% / 2.2% 0% 2.2%

Effect on RR of 
secondary AMI (i.e. 
0.59)

No Effect / No Effect No Effect No Effect

Effect on RR of 
primary AMI (i.e. 0.74)

No Effect 1 No Effect No Effect No Effect

Effect on secondary 
relative risk of death 
i.e. 0.69)

No Effect 1 No Effect No Effect No Effect

Effect on ICER-2*  
prevention

£1,022 / £1,906 £3,076 £2,310

Effect on IC ER-1*  
prevention

£14,666 1 £21,408 £30,323 £24,486

Patients aged 40 years. Males and females combined. Cost o f AMI * £3,768. Cost o f  preventable AE 

hospitalisation = £4,827. Annual cost o f  statin therapy is fo r  CMS patients as follows: atorvastatin =£281; 

cerivastatin = £281; fluvastatin =£411; pravastatin = £580; simvastatin = £458. It was assumed that 

treatment continued until age 85. It was assumed that with respect to inducers o f statin metabolism, half o f  

patients co-prescribed such agents might have effectiveness o f therapy reduced by 50%. It was assumed that 

with respect to inhibitors o f  statin metabolism (including agents which acted pharmacodynamically), there 

was potential for hospitalisation related toxicity. It was assumed that 1% o f  patients prescribed a CYP450 

inhibitor or an agent, which, interact pharmacodynamically with the statins, were hospitalised as a result o f 

drug interactions. Discount Rates = 5% for costs and 1.5% for outcomes.
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8.4.5 Effect of Discounting and Utility on the ICERs o f Statin Therapy in Ireland: 

<;<»cnndarv prevention

Discounting costs has a significant positive impact on the cost effectiveness of statin 

therapy. I f  costs and outcomes were not discounted, then ICERs would increase over four

fold for cerivastatin, three-fold for fluvastatin and simvastatin and almost three-fold for 

pravastatin (range £4,129/QALY to £8,240/QALY). Conversely, if  quality of life were 

excluded then the cost effectiveness of statin therapy would increase by 20% for all statin 

drugs (Table 8.8)

Primary prevention

Similarly, discounting impacted significantly on the cost effectiveness of statin therapy in 

the primary setting. If it were excluded, then pravastatin and simvastatin would become 

cost ineffective in the primary prevention of 40-year old patients at risk o f CHD (Table 

8.8). Conversely, not including the effects of illness on the quality o f  life would decrease 

ICERs by approximately 25% (range £10,442/LYS - £22,216/LYS - (Table 8.8)).
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Table 8.8 Effect on the incremental cost effectiveness of statin therapy in Ireland

when discounting and quality of life effects (utility) are excluded

Atorvastatin Cerivastatin Fluvastatin Pravastatin Simvastatin

Secondary Prevention

Baseline ICER 2 
prevention

£923 £923 £1,857 £3,071 £2,195

Discounting
Excluded

£4.129 £4,129 £5,916 £8,240 £6,563

Utility Effects 
excluded

£738/LYS £738/LYS £1,485/LYS £2,457/LYS £1,756/LYS

Primary Prevention
Baseline ICER l" 
prevention

£13.912 £13.912 £21.030 £30.283 £23.604

Discounting
Excluded

£28,288 £28,288 £39,721 £54,584 £43,854

Utility Effects 
excluded

£10,442 £10,442 £15,550 £22,216 £17,404

Annual cost o f  statin therapy is for GMS patients as follows: atorvastatin =£281; cerivastatin  =  £281;

fluvastatin ==£411; pravastatin  =  £580; simvastatin = £458. Assumed that treatment started at age 40 and 

continued until age 85. Cost o f  AMI =  £3,768. Average probability o f  secondary AM I  =  0.06. Average 

probability o f  secondary AM I with treatment =  0.035. Average probability o f  Primary AM I  =  0.0149. 

Average probability o f  Primary AMI with treatment =  0.011. Probability o f  secondary death without 

treatment =  Probability o f  standard age related death +  (2.5*(life-tables)). Probability o f  secondary death 

with treatment =  Probability o f standard age related death +  (0.69*(2.5*0ife-tables))). Probability o f  

primary death with and without treatment =  probability o f  death in the normal population fo r  patients who 

have not suffered an Ml. The outcome measure when utility (i.e, incremental effect o f  0.9 and 0.8 in primary 

and secondary prevention respectively) is not factored changes from Cost/QALY to Cost/LYS.
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8.4.6 Effect of Statin Price on the ICERs of Statin Therapy in Ireland:

It appears that there is an inverse linear relationship between the price of statin therapy and 

the cost effectiveness of these medications. When annual GMS prices are halved, then the 

cost ICERs were reduced by more than 50% for all statin medications, thereby doubling 

the cost effectiveness of therapy and resulting in savings for atorvastatin and cerivastatin in 

secondary prevention. Similarly, when GMS prices were doubled, corresponding cost 

effectiveness o f statin therapy was more than halved with corresponding ICERs increasing 

over two-fold (Table 8.9).

Using DP scheme prices rather than GMS prices is relevant for approximately 60% of the 

population who are ineligible for GMS scheme participation. DP prices decrease the cost 

effectiveness o f therapy by at least 50% in both primary and secondary prevention of CHD 

with statin medications. This is because the price of statins in the DP scheme includes a 

50% mark-up as profit for the dispensing pharmacy.
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Table 8.9 Effect of drug price on the discounted incremental cost efTectiveness

of statin therapy in Ireland

Atorvastatin Cerivastatin Fluvastatin Pravastatin Simvastatin

Secondary Prevention
Starting Age = 40 
vears, Combined 
Sex -  GMS prices

£923 £923 £1,857 £3,071 £2,195

Starting Age = 40 
years, Combined 
Sex -  DP prices

£1,835 £1,828 £3,236 £5,062 £3,747

Sensitivity Analysis
50% GMS price Savings Savings £384 £987 £549

Twice GMS price £2,942 £2,942 £4,810 £7,239 £5,486

Primary Prevention
Starting Age = 40 
years. Combined 
Sex -  GMS prices

£13.912 £13.912 £21.030 £30.283 £23.604

Starting Age = 40 
years, Combined 
Sex -  DP prices

£20,866 £20,811 £31,543 £45,449 £35,430

Sensitivity Analysis
50% GMS price £6,247 £6,247 £9,806 £14,405 £11,065

Twice GMS price £29,298 £29,298 £43,533 £62,039 £48,680

Average probability o f secondary AMI = 0.06. Average probability o f  secondary AMI with treatment = 

O.OiJ, Average probability o f  Primary AMI = 0.0149. Average probability o f  Primary AMI with treatment = 

O.OIl. Cost o f  AMI -  £3,768. Probability ofprimary death with and without treatment * probability o f  death 

in the normal population for patients who have not suffered an MI. Once the patients have an AMI, the 

probabilities o f  AMI and death change to that o f secondary prevention as above for AMI. Probability o f  

death without treatment = Probability o f  standard age related death + (2.5*(life-tables)). Probability o f  

death with treatment = Probability o f standard age related death + (0.69*(2.5*(life-tables))). Cost o f  AMI = 

£3,768. Annual cost o f  statin therapy for GMS patients is as follows: atorvastatin =£281; cerivastatin = 

£281; fluvastatin =£411; pravastatin = £580; simvastatin = £458. Assumed that treatment started at age 40 

and continued until age 85. Annual cost o f statin therapy for DP patients is as follows: atorvastatin =£408; 

cerivastatin = £407; fluvastatin =£603; pravastatin = £857; simvastatin = £674. Assumed that treatment 

continued until age 85.Discount Rates = 5% for costs and 1.5% fo r  outcomes.
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8.4.7 Range of ICERs:

This study showed that the following factors added to the cost effectiveness o f statin 

therapy:

a) Using GMS scheme rather than DP scheme prices

b) Treating older rather than younger patients

c) Treating males rather than females

d) Excluding the effects of non-adherence and drug interactions

The ICERs based on 60-year old cohort of males patients using GMS scheme prices 

ranged from £934/QALY to £2,341/QALY for secondary prevention o f  CHD. Conversely 

the costs effectiveness of 40-year old females, using DP scheme prices and including the 

effects o f non-compliance and drug interactions were in the range o f £4,183/QALY to 

£11,074/QALY in the secondary prevention of CHD with statin therapy (Figure 8.4 -  

Table 8.10).

Figure 8.4 Discounted Range of Incremental Cost Effectiveness Ratios 
for Secondary Prevention of CHD with Statin therapy in Ireland

Cerivastatin

Simvastatin

Atorvastain

Pravastatin

Fluvastatin

■  Starting Age=40, Females, DP

■  Starting Age=60, Males, GMS Prices,

Prices, Effects of Non-Compliance &
Drug Interaction Included

Interaction Excluded
Effects of Non-Compliance & Drug

0 2,000 4,000 6,000 8,000 10,000 12,000 

Incremental C ost (IRE) per quality adjusted life year
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In primary prevention, effect of this cohort on cost effectiveness of therapy ŵ as more 

dramatic. Corresponding ICERs reduced to a range o f £8,325/QALY to £17,572/QALY 

(Figure 8.5-Table 8.10). Conversely, 40-year old females treated for primary prevention o f 

CHD, with DP scheme prices and effects o f non-compliance and drug interactions included 

were the least cost effective cohorts. Corresponding ICERs for the latter group ranged 

from £32,189/QALY to £72,972/QALY, being cost ineffective for fluvastatin, pravastatin 

and simvastatin (Figure 8.4 -  Table 10).

Atorvastatin remained the most cost effective statin and pravastatin the least cost effective 

statin in both primary and secondary prevention, throughout all sensitivity analysis.

Figure 8.5 Discounted Range of Incremental Cost Effectiveness Ratios 
for Primary Prevention of CHD with Statin Therapy in Ireland
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Table 8.10 Range of incremental cost effectiveness of statin therapy (Cost/QALY)
in Ireland

Atorva Ceriva Fluva Prava Simva

Secondary Prevention
Starting Age=60; Males; GMS 
prices; Effects of Non-Compliance 
and Drug Interactions Excluded

£934 £934 £1,546 £2,341 £1,767

Starting Age = 40; Females; DP 
prices; Effects of Non-Compliance 
and Drue Interactions Included

£4,183 £4,168 £7,652 £11,074 £7,954

Primary Prevention
Starting Age=60; Males; GMS 
prices; Effects of Non-Compliance 
and Drug Interactions Excluded

£8,325 £8,325 £12,389 £17,672 £13,858

Starting Age = 40; Females; DP 
prices; Effects of Non-Compliance 
and Drug Interactions Included

£32,189 £32,106 £54,220 £72,972 £54,919

Average probability o f  secondary AMI =  0.06. Average probability o f  secondary AM I with treatment =  

0.035. Average probability o f  Primary AMI =  0.0149. Average probability o f  Primary AM I with treatment = 

O.OIl. Cost o f  AMI — £3,768. Discounting =  5% fo r  costs and 1.5% fo r  outcomes. Probability o f  primary 

death with and without treatment =  probability o f  death in the normal population fo r  patients who have not 

suffered an MI. Once the patients have an AMI, the probabilities o f  AM I and death change to that o f  

secondary prevention as above for AMI. Probability o f  death without treatment = Probability o f  standard 

age related death +  (2.5*(life-tables)). Probability o f  death with treatment = Probability o f  standard age 

related death +  (0.69*(2.5*(lif^-tables))). Cost o f AMI = £3,768. Annual cost o f  statin therapy fo r  GMS 

patients is as follows: atorvastatin =£281; cerivastatin = £281; fluvastatin =£411; pravastatin  =  £580; 

simvastatin = £458. Assumed that treatment started at age 40 and continued until age 85. Annual cost o f  

statin therapy fo r  DP patients is as follows: atorvastatin =£408; cerivastatin =  £407; fluvastatin =£603; 

pravastatin  =  £857; simvastatin =  £674. Assumed that treatment continued until age 85. Non-adherence 

increased the relative risk o f  secondary AMI from 0.59 to 0.77 for fluvastatin and 0.75 fo r  all other statins. . 

Non-adherence increased the relative risk o f primary AMI from 0.74 to 0.86 fo r  fluvastatin, 0.85 fo r  

pravastatin and 0.84 fo r  all other statins. Non-adherence also increased the relative risk o f  secondary death 

from  0.69 to 0.84 fo r  fluvastatin, 0.82 fo r  simvastatin and 0.83 fo r  all other statins. Drug Interactions did  

not affect the relative risk o f  death or A Ail in primary and/or secondary interactions (this was based on the 

assumption that 50% o f  patients co-prescribed a CYP450 inducer would have reduced efficacy (also 

decreased by 50%)). However, i f  the cost ofpreventable AE hospitalisation = £4,827, then i f  l % o f  patients 

prescribed a CYP450 inhibitor or an agent which interacts pharmacodynamically with the statins are 

hospitalised as a result o f  drug interactions, then the additional cost per patient per year is £13.76 for  

atorvastatin. £6.90 fo r  fluvastatin, £0.72 fo r  pravastatin and £16.12 fo r  simvastatin. *The drug interaction 

profile was not estimated fo r  cerivastatin but as it was exactly similar to simvastatin in all other parameters, 

it was assumed that it had the same rate o f  co-prescription as atorvastatin with interacting agents.
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g.5 Discussion:

8.5.1 Cost Effectiveness of Statin Therapy in Ireland:

It is clear from the Irish investigation, that all statin drugs are cost effective in primary and 

secondary prevention in both males and females and in all age groups over the age o f 40 

when effects are discounted and a threshold o f £46,000/QALY is assumed (Table 8.4). 

Atorvastatin was found to be the most cost effective agent in the Irish setting followed by 

fluvastatin, simvastatin and pravastatin. Cerivastatin will not be discussed as it has been 

withdrawn from Ireland by the time the results of this study were available (November 

2001). Interestingly, although pravastatin was found to be the least cost effective, it is by 

far the most widely prescribed lipid-lowering agent in Ireland (Figure 9.4).“*̂  The cost- 

effectiveness properties of statin therapy are clearly not impacting on prescription o f these 

agents in the Irish setting. This will be further investigated in chapter 9 of this thesis.

In general, treatment with statin therapy was found to be much less cost effective in the 

Irish healthcare setting in primary prevention compared to secondary prevention (Figures 

8.2 and 8.3). This was consistent with the results of many other pharmacoeconomic studies 

in other healthcare settings.^’’ Lower cost effectiveness o f therapy in

primary compared to secondary prevention would be expected as the probability o f a 

subsequent AMI and/or death is higher in secondary prevention. Thus, benefits o f 

treatment would be more apparent for patients with established CHD.

It is however recognised that statin therapy has benefits other than to reduce mortality and 

incidence o f AMI. It has been shown to significantly reduce the incidence of stroke and the 

requirement for PCI and CABG .These benefits were not factored in this analysis so 

the ICERs from this study are most likely conservative. It is possible that when other
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benefits are considered, statin therapy might results in savings -  especially in the 

secondary prevention of CHD in Ireland.

8.5.2 Effect of Non-Adherence on Drug Interactions:

Although non-adherence to stud medication can happen in RCTs, it generally happens less 

than in the normal population of patients taking medications and this can impact on the 

effectiveness o f a medication. As mentioned in chapter 7, results from a recent Scottish 

study (n=5,590, o f whom 7.7% received statin medications) concluded that only patients 

with greater than 80% adherence to statin therapy were associated with significantly lower 

mortality and risk of further AMI. The requirement for at least 80% adherence in order to 

achieve any therapeutic benefit has also been reported for antihypertensive medications^'*'*’ 

.It is more likely that there is not an exact cut off at 80% and that a dose response curve 

of sorts exists. In our cost effectiveness study, patients who were dispensed less than 80% 

of their medications, 80% of the time (i.e. less than 64% of their required dose) was 

assumed to have no clinical benefit from therapy. This is conservative compared to the 

Scottish study, especially as even if patients do achieve benefit taking less than 64% of 

their statin medications it should be considered that primary compliance only was 

monitored in this study. As discussed in chapter 7, although a patient was dispensed a 

medication there was no guarantee that they took the required tablets. Therefore any 

additional benefits that may exist for patients taking less than 64% of their medications 

was likely to be off-set by patients being categorised as good compilers when they did not 

in fact take their medications, as prescribed.

It was observed from this study that for medications like pravastatin, with ICERs close to 

cost effectiveness thresholds, non-adherence changes a medication from being cost 

effective to cost ineffective, assuming the cost effectiveness threshold was £46,000/QALY
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(Table 8.6). Therefore although non-adherence is rarely factored in pharmacoeconomic 

evaluations, '̂*^ this study has proven it to be a most important component in cost- 

effectiveness evaluation. There should be a policy to ensure that non-adherence is included 

in economic evaluations, especially for therapy indicated chronically. Additionally, if  the 

cost effectiveness threshold of £46,000/QALY were implemented in this country, then the 

results of our study would suggest that pravastatin should not be prescribed to 40-year old 

cohorts in the primary prevention of CHD in Ireland.

Conversely, drug interactions had little impact on ICERs for statins in both primary and 

secondary prevention. However, statin therapy is in general considered to be safe and well 

tolerated with few clinically relevant side effects^^’ .The effect o f  drug interaction is 

likely to be more important for drugs with a low therapeutic index or a higher incidence of 

documented SAEs. They should at least be considered in the economic evaluation of 

pharmacological interventions.

8.5.3 Statin Price:

O f all the sensitivity analysis performed, change in statin price had one o f the largest 

impacts on the cost effectiveness of these agents in Ireland. This is especially the case as 

statin price changed per drug but the same efficacy was assumed across the different statin 

medications, which is an acknowledged weakness of the study. Because, statin price was 

cheaper for GMS patients, then this class of medications was approximately 50% less cost 

effective in Irish DP scheme patients compared to GMS scheme patients. Similarly, if 

statin price was decreased, there was a linear increase in cost effectiveness in both primary 

and secondary prevention. The converse was also observed. Savings were found for 

atorvastatin in secondary prevention when the GMS price was halved. This will be of 

particular relevance in 2003 when simvastatin goes off patent and cheaper generics
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•  287become available. At this time it will be expected that statin therapy will be cheaper and 

therefore more cost effective. This should have the potential to facilitate the treatment o f 

more patients, which should allow patients at lower risks o f  CHD statin therapy, and 

increase the incidence o f primary prevention treatment. This should provide significant 

health gains to the Irish and other populations.

8.5.4 Discounting:

In Ireland if costs are discounted, a 5% discount rate is used.^^’ This is consistent with the 

Washington panel, which also recommend discounting benefits at 1.5%.^** Results from 

our study indicated that discounting costs increased cost effectiveness o f statin therapy. 

When discounting was excluded then therapy became less cost effective especially for the 

more expensive medications and for cohorts treated over the long-term.

8.5.5 Cost Effectiveness of Statin Therapy in Other Studies:

There are numerous studies with various methodologies attempting to identify the most 

cost effective HMG CoA reductase inhibitor. Many of the results are conflicting. A study 

based in the UK, suggested that simvastatin was the most cost effective statin therapy in 

primary care.^^’’ It’s cost per patient for reaching target LDL-cholesterol level was 

ST£454 for simvastatin, ST£502 for atorvastatin, ST£602 for fluvastatin and STE1.048 for 

pravastatin.^^®’ Difference in this compared to our study were as a result of statin price. 

Annual cost o f maintenance therapy per patient was ST£358 for simvastatin, ST£363 for 

fluvastatin, ST£448 for atorvastatin and ST£509 for pravastatin. The compared with GMS 

prices of IR£458, IR£411, IR£281 and IR580 for simvastatin, fluvastatin, atorvastatin and 

pravastatin respectively. The UK study only followed 336 patients and it could be argued 

that costs associated with this cohort may not be representative of the population.
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A Belgian study investigating the probabilities o f fatal and non-fatal cardiovascular events 

over 10 years indicated that atorvastatin was the cost effective statin in both low and high- 

risk patients.^^ For men at low risk of a cardiovascular event the incremental cost 

effectiveness ratio for atorvastatin (10 mg), fluvastatin (20 mg), pravastatin (40 mg) and 

simvastatin (20 mg) was IR£107,187, IR£251,727, IR£212,626 and IR£207,433 

respectively. This reduced to IR£8,817, IR£22,026, IR£21,180 and IR£20,769 for 

respective statins in high-risk males.^^ Our study concurred with the result o f atorvastatin 

being the most cost effective agent, albeit all our ICERs were more cost effective in both 

primary and secondary prevention. However, the Belgian study investigated the cost 

effectiveness o f therapy over 10 years and our study projected costs and benefits of therapy 

for up to 45 years. The benefit of the 10-year study is that effects are not projected to far 

into the future, which would be advantageous in the event that the benefits o f  therapy are 

not constant across time. However, statin therapy should have benefits beyond 10 years, 

which is factored in our model.

A US based study, investigated the cost effectiveness o f the six available HMG Co-A 

reductase inhibitors in a cohort of patients between the ages of 60 and 85, in the secondary 

prevention o f AMI.^®' Prices for doses of statins that reduced LDL cholesterol by 

approximately 35% were used. Our study used this methodology also. Costs per LYS were 

£5,000/LYS for atorvastatin, £5,340/LYS for fluvastatin, £5,679/LYS for cerivastatin, 

£7,908/LYS for pravastatin, £8,514/LYS for simvastatin, £13,901/LYS for lovastatin. 

These ICERs were more than three times those found for a similar cohort in our study 

(Table 8.4). However, statin prices were substantially higher in the US study and this study 

did not factor quality of life like our study did. However, as results from our study 

indicated, not considering utility increases rather than decreases cost effectiveness of 

therapy.
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A further US based study investigated the cost effectiveness of the different statin 

medications, using Framingham risk equations.^*^  ̂ This study found that atorvastatin was 

the most cost effective agents and males and older age groups in patients with established 

CHD were the most cost effective cohorts to treat.^®  ̂ O f the four statins available in 

Ireland, pravastatin was also the least cost effective agent. ICERs were substantially higher 

in the US study as was cost of treatment.

A UK study used life-table methodology (similar to our study) and focused on the cost 

effectiveness of simvastatin using risks of coronary events as determined in the 4S 

study.^®’ It demonstrated a range in ICERs from £6,000/LYS for males with high 

cholesterol levels and previous AMI, aged 55 - 64 to £361,000/LYS in women, and aged 

45 - 54 with lower cholesterol levels and angina but not AMI. The price o f simvastatin 

used in the study was ST£540, which was between the GMS and DP cost o f simvastatin 

used in our study. The UK study also used a 5% discount rate for costs. The ICERs were 

substantially less in our study. However, the UK study modelled effects over 10 years 

whereas we modelled effects up to 45 years.

Although, pravastatin was found to be the least cost effective agent, it should be 

acknowledged that it is the only agent to have provided evidence (from RCTs) to allow the 

investigation of the cost effectiveness of statins in the primary prevention of CHD. 

Additionally, many studies have indicated that pravastatin is a cost effective agent in both 

primary and secondary prevention.^^® In an international economic analysis o f primary 

prevention, pravastatin was shown to have an incremental cost effectiveness ratio of below 

£23,000/LYS using a broad range of inputs.^“  A study based in Scotland, also using data 

from WOSCOPS resulted in an ICER of ST£8,121/LYG when costs but not outcomes
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were discounted. This model used life tables from a Scottish population, which would be 

similar to the Irish population. The annual costs o f pravastatin was ST£605, which was 

relatively close to the Irish cost of pravastatin (£580). However, the primary prevention 

ICER for 60 year-old patients with discounted costs for pravastatin in our study was 

£16,122/QALY (table 8.5). This was over twice as high as Scottish estimates. The Scottish 

study factored additional benefits of statin therapy other than AMI, which explains why 

it’s ICERs for pravastatin were less than those in our Irish study.

Similarly, although simvastatin has in general been found not to be as cost effective as 

atorvastatin it has been proven to be very cost effective agent, especially in secondary 

prevention. A Swedish study modelled the effects of the 4S study over time and found the 

cost o f simvastatin per discounted life year saved to be approximately ST£5,500.^^^ 

Discounted cost of simvastatin per quality adjusted life year was found to be 

£2,195/QALY in secondary prevention in our study, although the Swedish study only 

modelled effects over the duration of the 4S study (5.4 years), compared to our study 

which modelled effects up to 45 years.

8.5.6 Validity of the Cost Effectiveness Threshold:

It is one issue to establish the cost effectiveness of statin therapy in the Irish setting. It is 

quite another to ensure that enough funding is available to allow treatment of all patients 

who fall into the cost-effectiveness cohort. Results from our study indicate that if £46,000 

is an appropriate threshold, then discounted costs per quality adjusted life year imply that 

all statins are cost effective for patients considered for primary and secondary prevention. 

Currently statin therapy accounts for 20% of the GMS scheme cardiovascular drugs 

budget. However, it is well established that statin therapy is under-utilised. In chapter 5 of 

this thesis, only 28% of patients left hospital on a statin following AMI. Assuming this is
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reflective o f the proportion of patients not being treated that could be then at least an 

additional £26 million would be required to treat secondary prevention GMS patients 

alone. Requirement for additional resource to appropriately treat private patients and 

primary prevention patients would be considerably higher. It is unlikely that the Irish 

government could sustain such an impact on the Irish drug budget for a single class o f 

medications. Therefore the cost effectiveness threshold o f £46,000/QALY is likely to be 

too high, in the Irish setting.

8.5.7 Validity of the Drug Interaction assumptions:

Due to the severe dearth of data regarding the actual incidence o f drug-drug interactions in 

the Irish setting, including the number of hospital admissions and associated costs, so a 

number o f assumptions were made, which are NOT based on published data. The concept 

of extrapolating the data derived from chapter 6 which investigated the rate of co

prescription of statin therapy with concomitant medications, which had the potential to 

interact with, then is worthy. However, in practice there were no data available to facilitate 

this extrapolation. Assumptions were made in conjunction with an expert panel o f 

cardiologists to facilitate the methodology. However, this data is weak bases on the non- 

scientific method of obtaining these assumptions. Further work investigating the actual rate 

of clinically significant drug interactions and associated healthcare costs in the Irish setting 

to treat these adverse effects should be conducted before effects on the cost effectiveness 

of statin therapy can be properly established.

8.6 Conclusion:

Statin therapy is cost effective in both primary but in particular secondary prevention of 

CHD in Ireland. Atorvastatin was found to be the most cost effective agent regardless of 

changes in a range o f inputs into the Markov model. Fluvastatin was in general the next
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most cost effective agent followed by simvastatin. Pravastatin was the least cost effective 

HMG CoA reductase inhibitor. The single largest effect on cost effectiveness was statin 

price. Discounting costs impacted positively on cost effectiveness. Treating males and 

older patients also increased the cost effectiveness of these agents in the Irish setting. The 

effects of non-adherence had a negative impact on the incremental cost effectiveness ratios 

of all statins -  especially fluvastatin. This illustrates the importance of including non- 

compliance in pharmacoeconomic evaluations. Factoring non-adherence, rendered 

pravastatin cost-ineffective in primary prevention of CHD. Effects of drug interactions of 

statin therapy had little impact on the cost effectiveness of these agents, primarily due to 

their good safety profile. To summarise, this study supports the use of statin therapy in all 

patients being treated for secondary of CHD and in particular in older patients and males in 

primary prevention of CHD.
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9.1 Introduction:

9.1.1 Prescription of HMG-CoA Reductase Inhibitors (statins) in Ireland:

There is convincing evidence, from large multi-centre trials to support the widespread use 

of HMG CoA Reductase Inhibitors (statins), in the prevention o f coronary artery disease.^^' 

In keeping with this, the frequency of statin prescribing in Ireland has increased almost 

20-fold between 1993 and 2000 (~ 20,000 to 400,000 prescriptions per annum, in the GMS 

scheme). Resulting expenditure has increased at an almost exponential rate in Ireland in the 

past decade (Figure 9.1). Statins now account for 20% o f all cardiovascular drug 

expenditure.'*^

Figure 9.1: GMS Scheme Expenditure on Statins 1993 - 2000
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As mentioned in previous chapters, there are currently 5 licensed HMG Co-A reductase 

inhibitors in Ireland -  simvastatin, pravastatin, atorvastatin, fluvastatin and cerivastatin,^’* 

although cerivastatin was withdrawn in Ireland in August 2001, as a result of it s 

interaction profile with gemf ibroz i l .The  statins differ significantly in their potency, 

pharmacokinetic profiles, cost and supporting evidence fi-om clinical trials. Additionally, 

the literature to support the HMG CoA reductase inhibitors is vast and it can be difficult
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for clinicians to know which statin should be the medication of choice, when treating 

patients with elevated lipid levels or established cardiovascular disease. Results from 

chapter 8 will be extremely beneficial in identifying the most cost effective agent in the 

Irish healthcare setting. However, it should be recognised that cost-effectiveness -  

although becoming of increasing importance - is just one component of prescribing. Other 

factors should be investigated and considered.

9.1.2 Evidence-Based Practice:

Until recently, the numbers of therapeutic options available to the clinician were limited 

and consequent healthcare choices obvious. However, rapid technological change and 

pharmaceutical innovation in the past decade has increased the range of clinical options 

available to treat most indications.^^ Rational prescribing (i.e. prescribing treatments that 

are appropriate, effective, safe and economical)^^^ has become essential in the treatment of 

patients, in this age of evidence-based-practice. The reasons for choosing one drug over 

another for the same indication should be justifiable and based on clinical evidence. 

Evidence-based medicine will define treatments that are effective and safe.

9.1.3 Clinical Guidelines:

In many countries, clinical guidelines and formularies have become a familiar part of

clinical practice, in an effort to facilitate the currency of prescribing patterns of busy

clinicians.^’ The development of guidelines aims to promote “best practices” in order to

improve the outcome of treatments. They can also be used to suggest the prescription of

one drug over another from the same therapeutic class. Guideline development should

involve systematic review of clinical evidence and where possible incorporate the opinions

•  28of the professionals who will be using them.
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9.1.4 The SOJA Method:

The System o f Objectified Judgement Analysis (SOJA) method is an interactive software 

program (i.e. a computerised model) which aims to facilitate drug selection and guideline 

development. It is a recognised, standardised system, which distinguishes a medication o f 

choice from a therapeutic class of drugs.”  It combines expert opinion on priorities during 

prescription, with current clinical evidence for individual drugs. It has the advantage of 

eliminating the potential for influences such as marketing during prescription - which 

though informative may bias the decision-making process towards a less effective agent.

9.1.5 Use of the SOJA Method for Choosing Statins in Ireland:

The SOJA method for the selection of statin therapy was adapted for use in the Irish setting 

for the National Centre for Pharmacoeconomics in Ireland, by the Dutch developers, led by 

Dr. Robert Janknegt, by implementing Irish prices and using only the licensed indications. 

It used clinical evidence up to and including April 2000.

The SOJA method for statin therapy focused on eleven different criteria per medication. 

These criteria were:

1) Clinical Efficacy

2) Number o f Formulations

3) Variance in Bioavailability

4) Food Absorption

5) Drug Interactions

6) Dosage Frequency

7) Clinical Endpoint Studies

8) Side Effects
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9) Cost

10) Documentation

11) Number of approved Indications

Review of all available literature up to April 2000, allowed a percentage to be assigned per 

criterion per medication. These weightings are indicated in Table 9.1.

Table 9.1 SOJA assignment of weightings per statin per criterion after review of all 

available literature till April 2000:

Atorvastatin Cerivastatin Fluvastatin Pravastatin Simvastatin

Clinical
Efficacy

100% 60% 60% 60% 84%

Number of 
Formulations

70% 70% 70% 70% 70%

Variability in 
Bioavailability

70% 90% 55% 75% 70%

Effect of Food on 
Absorption

87% 100% 80% 70% 100%

Drug
Interactions

60% 80% 80% 80% 60%

Dosage
Frequency

100% 100% 90% 100% 100%

Type of Clinical 
Endpoint Studies

35% 0% 10% 100% 100%

Side effects 80% 80% 80% 80% 80%

Acquisition Cost 100% 90% 90% 0% 50%

Documentation 69% 63% 72% 98% 100%

Number of
Approved
Indications

40% 20% 20% 80% 70%

Calculation of the overall SOJA score

The overall SOJA score is the sum of the product of two sets of score per criterion per 

statin as follows:

1) The scores discussed above for each drug (Table 9.1), as calculated by 

manufacturers of the SOJA method.
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2) The score of importance per criterion as expressed by a group of experts (i.e. Irish 

general practitioners scoring between one and ten in this study).

The higher the overall SOJA score per statin, the better the statin has performed in this 

Irish setting and the more support there is to choose this medication over others in the same 

class. Details o f the relative weightings given to the criteria included in the SOJA program 

are indicated below. Any criticisms of the inherent assumptions with these weightings are 

discussed in 9.5.8.

Clinical efficacy

Evidence to support the clinical efficacy of a drug is essential. In the case o f the statins, the 

SOJA score for this parameter was derived from clinical trial evidence, focusing 

specifically on the cholesterol lowering effect. Atorvastatin scored highest for clinical 

efficacy as it was shown to have the most marked reduction in LDL and total cholesterol, 

when measured against comparable doses of other statin medications.^^^ Therefore 

atorvastatin scored 100% for this criterion. The lipid lowering effect of the other agents in 

this therapeutic class were compared to that of atorvastatin and scored accordingly. The 

developers of the SOJA method found simvastatin to be the next most efficacious (thereby 

scoring 84%) followed by the other statins which all scored 60%.^^^

Number of formulations

It is considered an important advantage if there are multiple doses of a medication 

licensed. The availability of liquid or dispersible formulations of an agent is also 

advantageous, for patients who find tablets difficult to swallow. The SOJA method 

assigned 70% if two or more doses were available in the Irish setting and an additional 

30% if there was a liquid or dispersible formulation. All statins have more than one
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licensed dose in Ireland but none are, as yet, available in liquid or dispersible formulation. 

Therefore 70% was assigned to each statin, for this criterion.^^^

Variability o f bioavailabilitv

The bioavailability of medications following oral administration is important, as therapy 

may fail as a result of large inter-patient bioavailability e.g. as a result of incomplete 

absorption. The SOJA method scores this parameter as an inverse to the mean standard 

deviations (SD) of bioavailability indicated in the various published studies for these 

medications. Thus, cerivastatin scored highest for this parameter (90%) as results from 

studies reported a range in bioavailability of 6% -  15%.̂ ®  ̂Pravastatin scored next highest 

for variability in bioavailability at 75% (mean SD = 25%), followed by simvastatin and 

atorvastatin at 70%. Fluvastatin scored least well for this criterion at 55%.^^^

Effect of food on absorption

Food can diminish or increase the absorption o f a medication, which may result in 

decreased efficacy or increased toxicity of a therapy. Both these interactions should be 

avoided. The score of this criterion was inversely proportional to the alteration in 

bioavailability, caused by food. Cerivastatin and simvastatin are unaffected by food and 

thus score 100% for this pa ram e te r .T h e  bioavailability of atorvastatin is decreased by 

13% when the drug is taken in conjunction to food, in comparison to the fasting state. 

Therefore, atorvastatin scored 87% for this criterion. Fluvastatin received 80% for this 

parameter and pravastatin 70%, as the bioavailability o f both drugs are lowered by 20%

•  293and 30% respectively, when administered with food.
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Drug interactions

Drug interactions o f statins are covered in detail in chapter 6. They are o f particular 

importance for statin therapy as these drugs are more likely to be prescribed over the long

term and to the elderly population^^ -  who are in turn more likely to be subject to

203pol5T3harmacy. All HMG CoA reductase inhibitors appear to interact 

pharmacodynamically with other lipid lowering therapy.^^^ Atorvastatin and simvastatin 

are metabolised predominantly by the cytochrome P450 3A4 system, which is involved in 

the metabolism of a variety of different medications and therefore likely to increase drug 

interaction potential.^^ Therefore these medications received 60% for this parameter. 

Fluvastatin is metabolised by the CYP 2C9 system^'*’ and cerivastatin by the CYP 3A4 and 

the CYP2C8^^^ whilst pravastatin does not undergo any significant hepatic metabolism?*^ 

At the time the SOJA method was developed for Ireland, these drugs were not associated 

with as many reports of clinically significant drug interactions. Therefore these latter three 

drugs received a higher score for this criterion (80%).^^^

Dosage frequency

Patient compliance tends to decrease as dosage frequency increases.^’'* As has been 

demonstrated in chapter 7, poor compliance -  especially in long-term treatment may have a 

substantial impact on the therapeutic and cost effectiveness benefits of an agent. Once 

daily dosing is optimal and this is the recommended dosage schedule for all the statins, 

other than fluvastatin (which is indicated twice daily for high doses).^^° Therefore 

fluvastatin scored 90% for this parameter whilst the other medications scored 100%.^^^

Clinical endpoint studies performed

Several clinical endpoint studies have been published or are currently in progress for these 

medications, demonstrating an overall reduction in mortality and/or progression to a
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cardiovascular event or requirement for a procedure such as angioplasty or CABG.® '̂^^ The 

SOJA method scored 10% for each statin that had published angiographic studies, 35% for 

studies that proved statins prevented cardiovascular events, 35% for studies that proved 

these agents reduced cardiovascular mortality and 20% for trials that proved overall 

mortality benefits o f this therapeutic class o f drugs. Pravastatin and simvastatin have the 

most clinical evidence to support their use and hence scored 100% for this criterion. 

Atorvastatin has the next most clinical endpoint studies and scored 35% for this criterion, 

followed by fluvastatin. Cerivastatin has no clinical endpoint studies published to date and 

therefore did not score for this parameter.^^^

Side effects

The extent and severity of side effects is paramount for any class o f agents, although the 

HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors are generally well tolerated.®^'^^ The SOJA method 

distinguishes between severe side effects (e.g. those necessitating hospitalisation) and 

trivial side effects (e.g. gastro-intestinal complaints, skin reactions and headaches). 

Evidence for the former was derived from post-marketing surveillance data and for the 

latter from randomised clinical trials. At the time, this model was adapted for Ireland, all 

statin agents received the same score for this parameter (80%), as the frequency and

• *1 202 293 295severity of adverse effects were deemed similar.

Acquisition cost

This parameter focused on cost effectiveness by applying the cost in Ireland for defined 

daily doses of each of the medications per lipid lowering effect as derived in the clinical 

efficacy criterion. Using this methodology, atorvastatin proved to be the most cost 

effective and hence scored 100% for this criterion. The other statins were measured against 

the results for atorvastatin. Cerivastatin and fluvastatin scored 90% each, followed by
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simvastatin (50%) and pravastatin (0%).^^^ TTie score assigned to pravastatin for the 

criterion will be discussed later.

Documentation

The level o f evidence to substantiate the efficacy and safety profile of a medication is 

important. The SOJA method accounted for this by calculating the:

a) Number o f double-blind comparative studies for each statin

b) Number o f patients in these studies

c) Number o f years the drug was marketed

d) Number o f world-wide patient days on each statin

Simvastatin and pravastatin are the best documented drugs in this therapeutic class and 

consequently scored 100% and 98% respectively for this parameter. Fluvastatin (72%), 

atorvastatin (69%) and cerivastatin (63%) are not licensed as long as the other medications

• • 293and hence scored less for this cntenon.

Number of approved indications

The number o f registered indications is a good measure o f the clinical evidence available 

for drugs. The SOJA method scored 20% if the statin was registered in Ireland for lowering 

cholesterol in combination with diet, 20% if registered for combined hyperlipidemia, 30% 

if registered for use in lowering risk of AMI for CHD patients (i.e. secondary prevention) 

and 30% if  registered for patients without diagnosed CHD (i.e. primary prevention). At 

the time, the SOJA method was developed for statins in Ireland, pravastatin was licensed 

for all but combined hyperlipidemia and hence scored 80% for this criterion. Simvastatin 

scored 70% as it was licensed for all but primary prevention. Atorvastatin was licensed for
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cholesterol lowering and combined hyperlipidemia, scoring 40% whilst cerivastatin and 

fluvastatin were only licensed for cholesterol lowering, scoring 20% each.^^^

9.2 Aim:

The aim o f this study was to identify the statin o f choice in the Irish setting using the SOJA 

method as applied to Irish general practitioners (GPs). The results were compared to statin 

prescription trends in this country, to identify if  prescription trends o f these medications 

reflected the SOJA results.

9.3 Method:

9.3.1 GP Questionnaire:

A questiormaire (Table 9.2) was sent to all registered QMS GPs (n=l,705 ~ 45% of total 

number of GPs in Ireland) in August 2000, asking them to rank between zero and ten the 

importance of eleven different criteria when prescribing any statin medication. A result of 

zero would indicate no importance whereas ten would indicate utmost importance. Two or 

more criteria could rate the same level of importance. The questionnaires were 

accompanied with a hand-written signature and personal note to encourage a good reply 

rate. Prior to sending out the questionnaires, a pilot study was carried out by asking a 

multidisciplinary group (n=20), which contained clinicians, pharmacists, nurses and health 

economists, asked to complete the questionnaire and offer opinions on how it could be 

enhanced. Subsequent changes were made to the questionnaire before sending it to the 

1,705 GPs.

9.3.2 Applying the GP Opinions to SOJA:

There was a 42% reply rate and the results of the returned questiormaires were averaged 

and entered into the SOJA program. This software was adapted specifically for the Irish
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healthcare setting, using doses o f statin medications licensed in Ireland. Irish prices 

according to MIMs were used.^^ All clinical evidence up to April 2000 was included.

As mentioned in the introduction, the overall SOJA score per medication is the sum of the 

product of:

1) The weightings per criterion per drug, as assigned by the developers of the SOJA 

method following review of all supporting literature up to April 2000 (i.e. Table 

9.1)

and

2) The score of importance per criterion as expressed by a group o f experts (i.e. Irish 

general practitioners scoring between one and ten in this study -  Table 9.3).

The higher the overall SOJA score per statin, the more evidence to support its use over 

other statin medications.

Therefore, the statin of choice, as determined by the SOJA program was calculated, using 

the results from the questionnaires returned by the Irish GPs. The results were re

examined, using the GP score for criteria related to safety, efficacy, toxicity and cost alone.
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Table 9.2 Questionnaire sent to the GPs

System of Objectified Judgement Analysis 
SOJA Method for HMG-CoA Reductase Inhibitors (Statins)

Please assign a value between 0 and 10 to the relative importance of the criterion listed 
below when choosing a statin medication for prescription. A value of 0 would infer “Not 
Important” whilst a value of 10 would infer “Most Important”. If  a criterion is left blank, it 
will be assumed that it should be 0. Different criteria may receive the same score.

Criteria Score of
Relative
Importance:
Please indicate a score 
between 0 and 10.

Clinical Efficacy

(How important is the lipid lowering effect/reduction in cardiovascular 
disease?)
Number of Formulations
(How important are route o f administration and number o f strengths o f a 
statin medication?)
Variability of Bioavailability
(How important is variability o f amount o f active drug reaching the blood 
stream?)
Effect of food on Absorption
(How important is it iffood increases/diminishes the absorption o f a statin?)
Drug Interactions
(How important are possible statin interactions with co-prescribed drugs?)
Dosage Frequency
(How important is frequency o f daily drug intake?)
Type of Clinical Endpoint Studies
(How important is it that there are different types o f clinical endpoint studies 
- i.e. angiographic studies, prevention o f cardiovascular events, reduction o f  
cardiovascular mortality and overall mortality studies?)
Side effects
(How important are the frequency and severity o f side effects?)
Acquisition cost
(How important is cost per % LDL cholesterol lowering?)
Documentation
(How important are the number o f comparative studies, number o f patients in 
these studies, number o f years the drug is marketed and number o f worldwide 
patient days on the drug?)
Number of Approved Indications
(How important are the different indications such as those for lowering 
cholesterol adjuvant to diet, combined hyperlipidemia, risk reduction o f 
myocardial infarction with/without CHD to prescription o f a statin?)

Health Board of Practice?
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9.3.3 The Criteria Related to the Four Hurdles:

Often in health economics, “four hurdles” are referred to in the process of getting a drug 

onto the market, namely safety, efficacy, quality and cost.^^^ The 4 SOJA criteria that 

relate to these parameters in particular are “side effects”, “drug interactions”, “clinical 

efficacy” and “cost”. Side effects and drug interactions are associated with safety. Three is 

no criteria within the SOJA method, which relates directly to quality, so this could not be 

considered in this methodology. The results of the SOJA method were investigated using 

these 4 criteria alone.

9.3.4 Comparison to Actual Statin Prescriptions:

The number of prescriptions per statin was calculated using the GMS scheme database for 

August and September 2000 - the period that the survey was conducted. Results were 

compared to the statin of choice as determined by the SOJA method. The number of 

prescriptions o f individual statins in the NHS in 2000, was also compared to the SOJA 

results and differences noted.

9.3.5 Statistical Analysis of Results of the SOJA Questionnaire:

The geographical distribution of scores per criterion, were examined. Where the data were 

skewed, transformation o f the data was conducted in an attempt to normalise the data. 

Where this was not successful, the non-parametric Wilcoxin / Kruskal-Wallis Rank sums 

test was used to investigate whether there was any statistical difference in general 

practitioner scoring per criterion between health-boards.
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9.4 Results:

9.4.1 Response Rate:

Out o f 1,705 questionnaires sent to Irish GPs, 711 replied (42%). However, 55 o f these 

ranked the criteria compared to each other rather than allowing more than one criteria to 

rate equal in importance. The results from these questionnaires were therefore excluded 

and 656 replies used for the SOJA method (i.e. 38.5% o f total number of questionnaires 

sent).

9.4.2 GP Scoring of SOJA Questionnaires:

The average results (out of 10) per criterion as expressed by the GPs in order o f importance 

are indicated in Table 9.3. Clinical efficacy scored the highest (9.3), followed by side 

effects (8.2). Drug interactions, dosage frequency and clinical end-point studies scored 

almost the same (7.8, 7.6 and 7.5 respectively). The number o f formulations per 

medication rated the least important at 5.5 (Table 9.3).
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Table 9.3: Order of importance of SOJA criteria:

Order of 
Importance

Criterion Average GP Score 
(out of 10):

1 Clinical Efficacy 9.3

2 Side Effects 8.2

3 Drug Interactions 7.8

4 Dosage Frequency 7.6

5 Clinical Endpoint Studies 7.5

6 Indications 7.1

7 Cost 7.0

8 Documentation 6.9

9 Bioavailability 6.6

10 Food Absorption 6.4

11 No. Formulations 5.5
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The numbers o f replies per Health Board region, along with their average score per criterion are indicated in Table 9.4.

Table 9.4 Mean score per criterion per health board

HB
#

Clinical
EfRcacv

Number of 
Formulations

Variance in 
Bioavailability

Food
Absorption

Drug
Interactions

Dosage
Frequency

Clinical
Endpoint
Studies

Side
EfTects Cost Documentation Indications

EHB 190 9.11 5.69 6.74 6.52 7.98 7.27 7.37 8.24 6.91 7.20 7.06

MHB 36 9.22 5.50 7.00 7.03 8.25 7.69 7.31 8.14 7.69 7.14 7.25

MWHB 59 9.51 6.02 7.61 6.76 7.92 7.64 7.61 8.17 6.69 6.73 6.98

NEHB 51 9.31 5.30 6.16 6.45 8.16 7.84 7.69 8.61 7.00 6.80 7.39

NWHB 49 8.90 5.57 6.18 6.65 7.55 7.20 7.45 8.06 6.74 7.18 7.02

SEHB 65 9.51 5.74 6.03 5.98 7.69 7.78 7.55 7.83 6.98 6.82 6.60

SHE 117 9.17 5.27 6.86 6.38 8.15 7.62 7.50 8.34 6.94 7.01 7.10

WHB 69 9.62 5.61 6.91 6.30 7.90 7.75 7.77 8.55 7.13 6.57 7.17

No HB 
Indicated 19 9.32 4.37 5.95 5.89 6.95 7.37 7.32 7.79 6.58 6.53 7.26

Reply rates per health board varied between 36% (South Eastern health board) and 46% (Southern health board). This was considered a good 

representation of the country GP opinion, as a whole.
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9.4.4 Overall SOJA Results:

The results o f the combination o f the average GP score o f importance of each criterion 

(Table 9.3) and the weightings per criterion as assigned by the developers of the SOJA 

method (Table 9.1) are indicated in Table 9.5.

Table 9.5 SOJA scores per statin per criterion:

Atorvastatin Cerivastatin Fluvastatin Pravastatin Simvastatin

Clinical
Efficacy

9.3 5.6 5.6 5.6 7.8

Number of 
Formulations

3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9

Variability in 
Bioavailability

4.6 5.9 3.6 5.0 4.6

Effect of Food on 
Absorption

5.6 6.4 5.1 4.5 6.4

Drug
Interactions

4.7 6.2 6.2 6.2 4.7

Dosage
Frequency

7.6 7.6 6.8 7.6 7.6

Clinical Endpoint 
Studies

2.6 0 0.8 7.5 7.5

Side effects 6.6 6.6 6.6 6.6 6.6

Acquisition Cost 7.0 6.3 6.3 0 3.5

Documentation 4.8 4.3 5.0 6.8 6.9

Number of
Approved
Indications

2.8 1.4 1.4 5.7 5.0

Total SOJA Score 59.5 54.2 51.3 59.4 64.5

Simvastatin scored highest according to the SOJA method as applied to Irish GPs, 

followed by atorvastatin or pravastatin. Fluvastatin and cerivastatin scored least well, using 

this model in the Irish setting, primarily as a result of their lack of supporting evidence in 

the form o f randomised, clinical trials and their potency in comparison to atorvastatin and 

simvastatin. The overall SOJA scores are illustrated graphically in Figure 9.2.
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Figure 9.2 SOJA Scores based on the opinions of GMS GPs (n=695) in
Ireland

64.5

Simvastatin Atorvastatin Pravastatin Cerivastatin Fluvastatin

9.4.5 SOJA Scores for Safety, Efficacy, Toxicity and Cost alone:

The results of the SOJA method if only the criteria, which focus on safety, efficacy, 

toxicity and cost alone (i.e. those related to the “four hurdles” in health economics) are 

included are indicated in Figure 9.3. This illustrates that when a class effect is assumed, 

and evidence-base is not considered important, then simvastatin and pravastatin score least 

well. This also indicates how changing the importance o f criteria within the SOJA model 

leads to very different results.
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Figure 9.3 SOJA Scores for Safety, Efficacy, Toxicity and Cost based on 
the opinions of GIMS GPs (n=695).
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9.4.6 Number of Prescription of Statin Medications in Ireland:

The national numbers of prescriptions for each of the different statin medications in the 

GMS scheme in Ireland in August & September of 2000 are indicated in Figure 9.4.

Figure 9.4 Numbers of prescriptions of statins for GMS patients in
AugOO/SepOO.
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By comparing the overall SOJA results (Figure 9.2) to prescription trends for this class of 

medications (Figure 9.4), it can be seen that the results of the SOJA project do not reflect
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actual prescription. Pravastatin was the most frequently prescribed HMG CoA reductase 

inhibitor, whereas simvastatin should have been the drug of choice, if the decision to 

prescribe were based on the SOJA model in the Irish setting.

9.4.7 Number of Prescription of Statin Medications in the NHS:

Conversely, the numbers o f prescription of individual statins, within the NHS (England 

and Wales only) do reflect the SOJA scores (Figure 9.5).

Figure 9.5 Number of prescriptions (in millions) of statins in the 
NHS in England and Wales in 2000
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9.4.8 Statistical Analysis:

Some 19 questionnaires were answered without completing the health-board to which the 

GP belonged. These were excluded during statistical analysis of the data. The scores were 

skewed for all criteria and could not be normalised using the log, natural log or square root 

transformations. Therefore the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis (Rank Sum test) was used to 

investigate any statistical differences, between scoring o f criteria across health boards 

(Table 9.6). The only statistical difference found was for variance in bioavailability 

(p=0.0073). For this indicator, the Mid-Western health board scored significantly higher 

(7.6 / 10) than the Northeastern, Northwestern or the Southeastern health boards (6.2 / 10,
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6.2 / 10 and 6.0 / 10 respectively). Figure 9.6 gives a graphical representation of the mean 

and median differences in the score assigned to bioavailability across health boards.
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u sing  th e  n on  p a ra m e tr ic  W ilco x in  r a n k  su m  te s ts .

EHB MHB MWHB NEHB NWHB SHB SEHB WHB p value
Clinical Efllcacy 10(8-10) 10(9-10) 10 (9-10) 10(9-10) 10(8-10) 10 (8-10) 10(9-10) 10(10-10) 0.14

Side Effects 8 (8-10) 8(7-10) 9(7-9) 9(8-10) 8 (7-9) 8 (8-10) 8 (7-10) 9 (8-10) 0.18

Drug Interactions 8 (7-9) 8(7-10) 8 (7-9) 9(7-10) 8 (7-9) 8(7-10) 8 (7-9) 8 (7-10) 0.38

Dosage Frequency 8 (6-9) 8(7-9) 8 (6-9) 8 (7-10) 8 (6-9) 8(6-10) 8(7-10) 8(7-10) 0.37

Clinical Endpoint Studies 8(6-10) 8(5-10) 8 (6-10) 8 (7-9) 8(6-9) 8(6-10) 8(6-10) 8(7-10) 0.99

Indications 7 (5-9) 7 (6-9) 7 (6-9) 8 (6-9) 7(6-8) 7(6-9) 8(5-8) 8 (6-9) 0.90

Cost 7(6-8) 8(7-9) 7(5-8) 8 (5-9) 7(6-8) 7(5-8) 8 (5-9) 8 (5-9) 0.34

Documentation 8(6-9) 7 (5-9) 7(5-8) 8(5-8) 8(6-9) 8(6-9) 8(5-8) 7(5-8) 0.76

Bioavailability 7(5-9) 7(5-8) 8(6-9) 7(4-8) 6(5-8) 7(5-8) 6(5-8) 8(5-8) 0.007*

Food Absorption 7(5-8) 7(5-8) 8(5-8) 7(5-8) 7(5-8) 6(5-8) 6(5-8) 7(5-8) 0.27

No. Formulations 5(4-8) 5(4-7) 6(5-7) 5(3-8) 5(4-7) 5(4-7) 5(4-8) 5 (5-7) 0.51

The median score per criterion per health ™>g« «  brackete. A • implies a statistical difference in medians across Health
Boards, at the 0.05 level o f significance, usmg the non-pMwnetnc Kruskal-Wallis Rank Sum test.
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Figure: 9.6 Variability in Bioavailability as scored by the GPs per Health board:

m

Red lines indicate medians, interquartile ranges and actual ranges. Blue lines indicate Ihc 

means and standard error of the means. From this graph, it can be seen that the mid- 

western health board scored the “variance in bioavailability” parameter significantly higher 

than the North Eastern. North Western and South Eastern health boards. There is a 

possibility that these differences are as a result of statistical chance.
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9.5 Discussion;

9.5.1 Use o f tlie SOJA  Method in Ireland:

The SOJA method, developed in the Netherlands has been used widely for drug selection

across a number o f  therapeutic classes of medications in a variety of different countries.^’’

However, this is the first time the SOJA method has been implemented in the 

Irish healthcare setting.

9.5.2 T he S tatin  o f  Choice using the SOJA Method in Ireland com pared to Other 

Studies:

Using the opinions of Irish GPs, the SOJA method found simvastatin to be the drug of 

choice in the Irish setting, followed by atorvastatin or pravastatin. The latter two drugs 

scored almost equally in this study (i.e. 8% less than the SOJA score for simvastatin). This 

is different to results from the cost effectiveness model described in chapter 8, where 

atorvastatin was the most cost effective agent, and therefore the statin o f choicc. 

Differences exist because one of the most important factors in the cost effectiveness model 

is the cost per lipid lowering effect of the statin agents. However, in the SOJA method, 

cost effectiveness was only one of 11 criteria and only scored 7* in the order o f importance 

of criteria by prescribers. Simvastatin scored highly for clinical endpoint studies and 

documentation (published evidence) to support its use in the SOJA model, thereby 

resulting in it being the statin of choice in this study.

Results from this Irish SOJA study were similar to those o f  a SOJA study conducted m the 

Netherlands for statin therapy, in the Dutch setting, simvasutin was also found to be the 

drug o f  choice, followed by pravastatin atid then atorvastatin. ™ However, the Dutch study 

ratUced the 11 criteria used in the SOJA method for statin therapy, diffcrctly. Clinical 

endpoint studies ranked most important in the Dutch study, but fifth most impotlant in the 

Irish study. Other differences are also indicated in Table 9.7, From this table, it can be
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seen that the only criterion that ranked the same in both studies was number o f  

formulations, which was considered least important in both studies.

Several factors could account for the different ranking of criteria across both studies. Only 

five “experts” from various disciplines were involved in prioritising the criteria in the 

Dutch study compared to 655 GPs in Ireland. Therefore the different disciplines could 

account for the variation in perception of important considerations during drug selection, in 

addition to the numbers of experts asked to provide their opinion. As seen in chapter 5, 

clinical opinion also differs across regions and countries, due to different training and 

medical experiences.'®^’ This also could have impacted the ranking across the two 

studies.

Table 9.7 Average order of importance of selection criteria in the Dutch SOJA study 

for statin therapy compared to the Irish study:

Selection Criteria Order of importance in 
Dutch Study^”

Order o f importance in 
Irish Study

Clinical endpoint studies 1 5

Clinical Efficacy 2 1

Side Effects 3 2

Documentation 4 8

Drug Interactions 5 3

Acquisition Cost 6 7

Dosage Frequency 7 4

Effect o f food on 
absorption

8 10

Approved Indications 9 6

Variability in 
Bioavailabilitv

10 9

Number o f formulations 11 11
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9.5.3 The SOJA result when only criteria related to the 4 hurdles are considered:

Often four hurdles , namely safety, efficacy, quality and cost are referred to in the course 

of achieving reimbursement for a product.^’ When the results from the GPs for the 

criteria associated with these parameters alone (i.e. side effects, clinical efficacy, drug 

interactions and acquisition cost) were entered into the SOJA system then the SOJA 

outcome is very different (Figure 9.3). In this instance, evidence-base in particular is not 

factored and atorvastatin would be the statin o f choice, followed by cerivastatin, 

fluvastatin, simvastatin and pravastatin. This could be the case if  a “class effect” were 

assumed for a set o f medications with the same mechanism o f action, similar chemical 

structure and used for the same indication, as was assumed for the model in chapter 8. 

However, this point is used merely to illustrate how different priorities for the selection 

criteria, result in very different outcomes for the drug of choice using the SOJA method.

In reality, it would not in general be recommended to disregard the clinical experience o f 

established drugs such as simvastatin and pravastatin.

9.5.4 Pharmacoeconomic Considerations:

From a pharmacoeconomic perspective, it is interesting to note that despite the fact that 

HMG Co-A reductase inhibitors account for approximately 5% of the total Irish drugs 

budget,'^^ general practitioners rate cost low in the list o f importance when prescribing 

these medications. This is supported by the fact that pravastatin - the most costly sUtin 

medication - is the most frequently prescribed in the Irish setting.

The lack o f prioritising of cost within this study was similar to that found in a more general 

study in the UK. The perceived factors that influenced prescribing on a whole, in the 

English study were effectiveness, side-effect profile, drug interactions and dose. Despite,
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substantial budget constraints within the NHS, general practitioners rated cost secondary to 

other factors during medication prescription.^®’

There could be many reasons why Irish GPs rate cost effectiveness so low in priority 

whilst prescribing a statin medication. It could be related to the fact that the HMG CoA 

reductase inhibitors are budget neutral for more than 50% of their expenditure in the GMS 

scheme. This means that the GPs are reimbursed for all expenditure in excess o f £6 

million for this class of medications.

9.5.5 The SOJA Results when Compared to GMS Prescriptions:

A different picture was also found when the results of SOJA, using Irish GP opinion for all 

the criteria (Figure 9.2) were compared to that of actual prescription of statin therapy in 

Ireland. Although, applying the opinions of the GPs to the SOJA method resulted in 

simvastatin being the drug of choice, this medication was only the third most frequently 

prescribed at the time the questionnaires were completed (Figure 9.4).

However, prescription trends in the National Health Service (NHS) during 2000 indicated 

simvastatin to be the most frequently prescribed in England and Wales, followed by 

atorvastatin and then pravastatin (Figure 9.5).’  ̂This reflects the SOJA results for HMG Co

293
A reductase inhibitors in the Irish and Dutch setting.

These comparisons may suggest that NHS CPs appear to be factoiing all the evidence for 

statin therapy when prescribing these medications. Conversely, Irish OPs believe they are 

prescribing in a certain way, based on scientific inHuences whereas in reality other factors 

such as marketing appear to be having a greater impact than imagined. The influence of
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drug company representatives on OP prescribing has alt^ady been demonstrated in the

Irish settinĝ *̂ ® and further afield.^®^

9.5.6 Statistical Differences in Prioritising of tlie SOJA Selection Criteria:

For the most part there was no statistical difference in prioritising the criteria used in the 

SOJA method, between Health Boards in Ireland (Table 9.6). This reflects an encouraging 

consensus in GP opinion across different regions, regarding important factors when 

prescribing HMG CoA reductase inhibitors. There was a statistical difference (p<0.01) in 

median score for variability in bioavailability (Table 9.6, Figure 9.6). The Mid-Westem 

Health Board had a median score for this criterion that was 20% higher than that o f the 

Northeastern and the South-Eastern Health Boards. It is difficult to explain this difference. 

It may be due to an increased awareness of the importance o f drug bioavailability in the 

M id-W estem Health Board compared to other Health Boards. It could also be related to 

statistical chance.

9.5.7 New Evidence since April 2000:

The SOJA method was based on data available up to April 2000. Atorvastatin scorcd 35% 

for the “type o f  clinical endpoint studies” criterion for the AVERT study as compared to 

simvastatin and pravastatin who both scored 100% for this criterion, based on their strong 

clinical evidence. The MIRACL snidy, involving atorvasUtin was published in April 

2 0 0 1 This randomised clinical trial examined the effects o f atorvastatin on early 

recurrent ischaemic events in acute coronary syndromes. It showed that a dose of 80 mg of 

atorvastatin per day, significantly .educed recurrent ischaemic events in the first 16 weeks 

post admission to hospital with unstable angina or non Q-wave M l." Endpoints included 

death, non-fatal acute MI, cardiac arrest and emergency hospitalisation following recurrent 

myocardial ischemia." Due to lack o f  power in the trial, there were no significam
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differences in risk of death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, cardiac anes., secondary 

outcomes o f coronary revascularisation procedures, worsening heart failure or angina.“  

However, there were significantly fewer strokes in the atorvastatin group compared to the 

placebo group. If  this SOJA method were repeated, using updated clinical evidence, 

atorvastatin would be entitled to an additional 35% for the clinical endpoint criterion, as 

the MIRACL study demonstrated a significant reduction in cardiovascular events.*  ̂

Additionally, atorvastatin would score another 5% for the documentation criterion, as the 

MIRACL study constitutes a double blind comparative study. Updating the SOJA method 

with this information would result in atorvastatin scoring 62.4 rather than 59.5, allowing it 

to become the second statin of choice after simvastatin.

Similarly, since this study has been conducted a waming has been posted from the 

manufacturers of cerivastatin regarding the concomitant use of cerivastatin and gemfibrozil 

(another lipid-lowering agent) as a result of the increased incidence of rhabdomyolysis 

with combined use of these agents.^^  ̂Subsequently, cerivastatin was suspended in Ireland 

following reports of 31 deaths in the US due to rhabdomyolysis, following adminisu^tion 

o f this medication.^*’'’

Cerivastatin has a similar interaction profile to the other HMG CoA reductasc inhibitors 

(see chapter 6). However, at 80%, it had scored higher than simvastatin and alorvasutin 

(each of whom scored 60%) -  due to the lack of published evidence of drug imcnictions 

compared to other statin medications. In light o f  this new evidence, suggesting ifs  

increased phamiacodynamic interaction potential with gemfibrozil, as compared with other 

statins, cerivastatin should now score lowest for the drug Meraclion and the side effects 

criteria. If i f s  weighting was reduced from 80% to 50% for both drug interactions and side 

effects, then cerivastatin’s overall SOJA score would reduce from 54.2 to 49.4, This would
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change it’s position in the overall SOJA ranking, making it the least favoured statin, even 

if the suspension o f  this drug in Ireland was lifted.

Changes to SOJA results due to recent clinical evidence, highlight the time-dcpendant 

factor o f  any model developed to aid rational drug selection. I f  these interactive software 

tools are to be used for formulary or guideline purposes, there is a requirement to update 

with new clinical evidence on a continual basis.

9.5.8 A cceptance of the Scoring System used by the SOJA Developers:

Application o f any model to aid drug selection will have baseline assumptions. It is 

important for a model to have very transparent assumptions, which facilitate discussion by 

expert panels and which can be easily verified and changed if required. The SOJA method 

appears in general to have a sound clinical basis for the scoring o f  each o f the 11 criteria.”  ̂

However, pravastatin received 0% for acquisition cost. It may be the most expensive agent 

per lipid lowering effect, but as has been indicated in chapter 8, it is still a cost-efTectivc 

agent for many patient cohorts. It is the author’s opinion that when compared to the cost 

per lipid lowering effect of the most cost effective agent - atorvastatin, pravastatin should 

have scored 40% and simvastatin 65% for cost effectiveness rather than 0% and 50% 

respectively. This is because simvastatin’s cost/LDL cholesterol reduction is 

approximately 65% and pravastatin’s cost/LDL cholesterol reduction is 40% o f  

atorvastatin corresponding cost/LDL cholesterol reduction. All statins are compared to 

atorvastatin for this criterion, as it was the most cost effective statin, in terms of costA.DL 

cholesterol .eduction. This change in SOJA weights would have increased simvastatin’s 

SOJA score marginally, from 64.5 to 65.4 and pravastatin’s from 59.4 to 62.0.
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Applying all the changes mentioned above would result in the SOJA positioning o f statin 

therapy changing slightly (Table 9.8, Figure 9.7). The only real change is that cerivastatin 

would not be less favoured than fluvastatin in the order o f  choice of statin therapies.

Table 9.8 Application of new evidence to the SOJA  model:

S tatin Old SOJA Score New SOJA Score* %  Change

Simvastatin 64.6 65.4 1.2

Atorvastatin 59.5 62.4 4.9

Pravastatin 59.4 62.0 4.4

Cerivastatin 54.2 49.4 -8.9

Fluvastatin 51.3 51.3 0

*  The new SOJA score contains additional evidence published between April 2000 and 

August 2001.

A further criticism regarding the cost effectiveness criteria is that it uses lipid lowering as 

the effectiveness parameter. Another possibility would be to use QALYs or events averted 

or another parameter that measures clinical benefits of statin therapy.
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Figure 9.7. SOJA results when new evidence is factored

Simvastatin Atorvastatin Pravastatin Fluvastatin Cerivastatin

9.5.9 Use o f  the SOJA Method for Therapeutic Guidelines in the Irish Setting:

There are in excess of two million scientific papers published an n u a lly ^  and it has been 

estimated that a clinician must read 19 articles a day, 365 days a year to keep up to date 

with general medicine.^^ Despite best intentions, it is impossible for clinicians to be 

familiar with all new evidence, even though such information is required to optimally treat 

up to two thirds o f patients seen.^'° The use o f guidelines to assist clinicians in the 

management o f acute and chronic conditions, has in general been positively accepted in the 

community setting^". Many countries, including the United Kingdom (UK), under the 

direction o f  the National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE), have developed national 

therapeutic guidelines.^'^ In addition, some o f the agencies producing guidelines are 

considering the use of models to facilitate drug evaluation and selection or to complement 

the results o f  guidelines developed by committees alone.^'^ It is likely that the introduction
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and use o f  such guidelines might be facilitated by the fact that the GPs opinions have been

included in their development.

Although international practice guidelines developed by speciality societies are available to 

Irish GPs, national clinical guidelines incorporating cost effectiveness data specific to 

Ireland do not exist in this country. If they were to be developed, a model such as SOJA 

would be beneficial in providing a consistent and unbiased approach to drug selection, with 

the benefit o f  an inherent mechanism to facilitate the experience o f  the clinicians for whom 

the guidelines would be developed.

9.6 Conclusion:

Sometimes factors, which should not be considered, unwittingly play a role in the selection 

o f drugs for formulary/guideline purposes. This appears to be the case in Ireland. 

According to the SOJA method, based on Irish GMS GP opinion, simvastatin should be the 

statin o f choice in this country followed by atorvastatin or pravastatin. However, 

pravastatin is by far the most widely prescribed statin in Ireland This suggests that factors 

such as marketing are influencing prescribing In the Irish setting, which, is supported by 

other studies in Ireland investigating inHuences on prescribing.*”  This in lum suggesu the 

importance o f  a strategy to increase awareness o f  current evidence-base for classes o f 

medication including cost effectiveness data. The introduction o f national 0,er«peutic 

guidelines, specified to Irish piescribers may be the way forward. The SOJA method could 

be a useful tool in aiding drag selection but it is time-dependent. Therefore, it would 

require updating on a continuous basis, to factor new clinical and cost effectiveness dau.
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10.1 CHD:

Ireland has one o f  the highest recorded cardiovascular disease mortality rates in the 

European Union (41% of all deaths in 2000).^'^ Coronary heart disease (CHD) may present 

clinically as cardiac arrest, angina pectoris, acute myocardial infarction (AMI) or heart 

failure. It has long been accepted that the best and safest approach to prevention o f 

coronary heart disease (CHD) is to make permanent changes to diet and lifestyle. A diet 

high in natural fibres and low in animal fats, regular exercise and smoking cessation all 

contribute to lowering the risk of CHD.*® However, the effectiveness o f  additional use of 

pharmacotherapy is well documented. This is particularly the case in secondary prevention 

or in patients with established cardiovascular disease. The benefits o f primary prevention 

(i.e treatment o f patients who have as yet to develop a cardiac related event) have also been 

proven, especially in high-risk patients. Risk factors include hyperlipidemia, history of 

CHD, age, sex, diabetes, smoking history, hypertension, familial disposition to CHD, and 

obesity.^*^

10.2 AMI:

One o f the most common manifestations of CHD is Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMI), or 

“heart attack”. AMI affects more than 900,000 individuals each year in the United Stales 

alone, resulting in death in 25% of cases.*^ In Ireland, AMI is the single largest cause o f 

death with over 4,000 patients dying each year.^'^ The annual incidence of AMI in Ireland 

is un taow n but this study estimated it to be approximately 11,000 people (0,3% of the 

population -  chapter 3). As AMI is so prevalent in Iteland, it could be expected that the 

proportion o f healthcare expendiUire related to this condition would be high. However, 

individual costs for the treatment and care o f  patients with cardiac related illnesses ate not 

readily available in this country. This poses a major problem when it comes to estimating
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the utilisation of healthcare resources and in conducting pharmacoeconomic evaluations in 

the Irish healthcare setting.

10.3 HMG CoA Reductase Inhibitors (Statins):

Hypercholesterolaemia, or elevated lipid levels are a major risk factor for CHD and is 

associated with the development of AMI. HMG CoA reductase inhibitors (statins) are used 

widely to reduce cholesterol levels. The mechanism of action involves inhibition of 

mevalonic acid, the rate-limiting step in the biosynthesis o f cholesterol. This inhibitory 

action reduces intracellular cholesterol, increase in LDL (low density lipoprotein) receptors 

and the clearance of LDL cholesterol from plasma.^”̂  There is convincing evidence, from 

large multi-centre trials to support the widespread use of HMG CoA Reductase Inhibitors 

(statins), in the prevention of CHD, for both primary prevention and secondary progression 

of CHD. ■ Recommendations from the 1999 cardiovascular health strategy in Ireland, 

highlights the contribution of statin therapy in reducing lipid levels and advised treatment 

for total cholesterol levels > 5 mmol/L and LDL cholesterol levels > 3 m m o l /L .A s  a 

result of this evidence, statins have become the most commonly prescribed medications for 

reducing cholesterol, in Ireland.

Over 400,000 prescriptions of statin medications were issued nationally under the General 

Medical Services (GMS) Scheme in 2000. This was an increase from 20,000 in 1993. They 

now account for 20% of all cardiovascular drug expenditure in this scheme,which in turn 

constitutes up to 70% of national prescriptions in Ireland.'^ Recently (November 2001), 

results from the largest statin trial ever (n=20,000) -  the Heart Protection Study (HPS) 

demonstrated the significant benefits of statin therapy (simvastatin) for a wide range of 

individuals including those who had not participated in previous randomised clinical trials 

(RCTs) for HMG CoA Reductase Inhibitors. The new cohorts included diabetics, women.
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patients > 75 years of age and patients with average to low LDL-lipid levels in primary 

prevention. The findings from the HPS are likely to further increase the use of statins in 

both and secondary primary prevention of CHD. However, these agents are expensive, 

hence the pharmacoeconomic consequences of this class of medications in the Irish setting 

is of great relevance. In fact in chapter 2 the GMS scheme database was used to examine 

prescription trends in Ireland and due to the increase in expenditure in the last decade, 

statins were demonstrated as one of the classes of medications, appropriate for further 

economic investigation.

10.4 Use of the GMS Database:

Previous work from individuals in Quebec indicated that prescription claims databases are 

“one of the most accurate means of determining drugs dispensed to individuals”.̂ *̂  They 

provide drug related information for “real-world” patients and therefore lack the bias 

towards positive outcomes observed in RCTs where patients are highly monitored and 

motivated. An Irish study, using “Chronic Disease Score” methodology, concluded that the 

GMS scheme database provided estimates of the prevalence of chronic disease states that 

were close to epidemiological estimates. One of the chronic diseases focused on in this 

study was CHD.^*  ̂ These results indicated that the GMS database is a rich source of 

information on morbidity in the community being locally sensitive, timely and cheap to 

collect. Therefore, the GMS scheme database was considered ideal for identifying 

medications for further pharmacoeconomic evaluation, monitoring the rate of co

prescription of interacting agents and calculating the rates of primary adherence in the Irish 

community setting. Within this study, all these evaluations were performed to enable a cost 

effectiveness evaluation of these HMG CoA Reductase Inhibitors in Ireland (chapter 8). It 

should be acknowledged that the greatest hindrance of the GMS database it that it lacks 

diagnosis per prescription. Therefore, in general a certain amount of assumption is required
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when using the GMS database to study expenditure on certain illnesses. For example, 

although statin therapy is historically only used for hyperlipidemia, it is difficult to 

distinguish primary verses secondary prevention use with this class of medications. There 

are ways o f dealing with this for example assuming that patient co-prescribed a nitrate 

have established CHD, however the use o f such assumptions may reduce the validity o f 

results and this should be considered when applying results fi'om the GMS database for use 

in other pharmacoeconomic and pharmacoepidemiological studies.

10.5 Increases in Health Economic Evaluation:

Pharmacoeconomics is that branch of health economics that focuses on the costs and 

benefits of drug therapy, in an endeavour to provide the best utilisation o f a given drug 

budget. Application of pharmacoeconomic analyses to derive the value o f pharmaceutical 

products has greatly increased. The health economic evaluation database has indicated a 

10-fold increase in pharmacoeconomic evaluations between 1992 and 1996.^*^ 

Additionally, a US based questionnaire established that health-care decision makers 

recognise the contribution of pharmacoeconomics in assessing the costs and consequences 

o f pharmaceutical therapies.^** However, this is still a growing discipline and little is 

currently known about the impact of health economics on healthcare delivery, particularly 

in Ireland.^^^

The cost effectiveness evaluation of statin therapy conducted in this study is one of the first 

pharmacoeconomic evaluations to be performed in the Irish healthcare setting. The model 

developed within this study will provide a template to facilitate further economic 

evaluation of healthcare interventions in Ireland, notably in other high cost therapeutic 

areas such as the hypertension, depression, asthma, and peptic ulcer disease. This in turn 

will help to establish pharmacoeconomics as a practical discipline in this country.
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10.6 Cost Data:

As mentioned previously, before cost effectiveness evaluation can be performed for any 

healthcare intervention in Ireland, Irish costs are required. Chapter 3, details an intensive 

micro-costing study that was performed for AMI from an Irish teaching hospital 

perspective. The mean cost of AMI was £3,512 per patient per hospital attendance with a 

subsequent monthly expenditure of £41 per patient on medications, which were prescribed 

at discharge. The range of costs for primary AMI treatment was £696 - £9,105 with a 95% 

confidence interval of £3,153 to £3,927. Some 54% of costs were associated with ward 

costs, 27% procedures, 9% laboratory investigations, 8% in-hospital medications and 1% 

ambulance transfers. As the majority of expenditure was related to ward costs (inclusive of 

medical salaries and overheads), decreasing length of time in hospital would be important 

in reducing the costs of treating AMI, from the hospital perspective. Mean length of 

hospital stay for patients admitted with this condition has been decreasing from 12 to 8 

days, between 1994 and 1999. This thesis has proposed that this length of stay could be 

shortened further in Irish hospitals particularly for uncomplicated AMI, with no 

disadvantage regarding patient outcome. This has already been demonstrated in the US.

Comparison of the results from my costing study to year adjusted cost estimates for AMI 

in other countries has established that costs vary significantly across different countries and 

healthcare settings. Therefore, it is essential to use costs associated with the Irish 

healthcare setting for cost effectiveness evaluations. Before this study was conducted, there 

was a dearth of detailed cost data specific to the Ireland. The costs assembled in chapter 3 

have since been used to facilitate cost of illness studies for many other indications 

including HIV, heart failure and stroke. We now have a comprehensive database, which 

will also be available for future costing studies, although the costs were collated in 1999 

and would need to be appropriately inflated for future use. Generating good Irish costing
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data is resource intensive. Ideally, a team dedicated solely to this function would be 

essentially in continuing the work started within this thesis in generating good, consistent 

and up to date costing information applicable across many different indications and 

therefore applicable to be used in cost effectiveness evaluation of a range of classes of 

medications.

10.7 Potential Use of DRG Cost Estimates:

As mentioned above, conducting cost of illness studies is resource intensive and there is no 

group at present to update and maintain a costing database specific to Irish healthcare. A 

system based on over 500 diagnosis related groups (DRGs) has been implemented in 

Ireland to compare activities and costs across hospitals. This system is described and 

discussed in detail in chapter 4 of this thesis. The DRG system may be considered as a 

useful standard, which provides a framework upon which patient costs may be estimated. 

Consequently many countries are using these DRG cost estimations in economic 

evaluation. The micro-costing approach is an extremely detailed cost evaluation process 

whereas the DRG costs (activity-based costing approach) may be considered less accurate. 

We found difference in costs of up to 66% when DRG costs and micro-costs for our AMI 

cohort were compared. These differences would have the potential to significantly affect 

the incremental cost effectiveness of therapy. Additionally, 23% of patients had an 

incorrect DRG code assigned. This questions the validity of DRG costs estimations, as 

DRGs may not be based on appropriate patient cohorts. This in turn questions the validity 

of the use of DRG cost estimates in Irish pharmacoeconomic evaluations. Therefore in the 

absence of detailed cost data, the use of DRG estimates may be necessary but care should 

be taken with their use. This is particularly the case for healthcare strategies where 

diagnostic or treatment intervention costs are high as with AMI. In these cases, DRG cost
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estimated should be supported by other cost of illness studies, such as that detailed in 

chapter 3 o f this thesis.

10.8 Evidence-Base and Clinical Audit:

It is important to acknowledge that the economic dimension is just one aspect of medical 

decision-making and many other factors need to be taken into account before patient 

treatment can be established. The practice o f evidence-based medicine (of which cost- 

effectiveness is one component) is extremely important in delivering a quality, up-to date 

healthcare service. The only one way to determine if medical practice is current is to 

perform clinical audit. A benefit of micro-costing studies is that they provide 

comprehensive databases, which facilitate clinical audit. A cost effective approach within 

research is to use results to their best potential. It was for this reason that a clinical audit of 

AMI was conducted in an Irish teaching hospital, using the AMI micro-costing database.

This audit had many findings. Of significance, monitoring lipid levels and prescription o f 

statins was as low as 54% and 28% of patients respectively. This supports the view that 

statin therapy may still be under utilised in secondary prevention o f CHD in Ireland. 

Similarly, only 34% of patients were prescribed an angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) 

inhibitor though the Heart Outcomes Prevention Evaluation (HOPE) study suggests the 

benefits o f ACE Inhibitors in all patients with coronary disease."^ Some 7% of our cohort 

received abciximab -  a glycoprotein Ilb/IIIa receptor inhibitor. These agents are expensive 

but cost effectiveness evidence to support their use is becoming more established, 

especially in setting of coronary intervention. Therefore, it is likely that this class of 

medications will be increasingly advocated for AMI patients undergoing percutaneous 

coronary intervention (PCI).
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The results of this clinical audit highlight the potential benefit for the introduction o f a 

clinical pathway for AMI patients with particular emphasis on lipid measurement, 

treatment o f hyperlipidemia and use o f ACE Inhibitors post AMI. Also, attempts to reduce 

hospital stay further for AMI patients should be advocated especially for patients 

belonging to the “uncomplicated AMI” DRG. In our study none of the patients correctly 

coded to “uncomplicated AMI” DRG suffered a subsequent life-threatening event during 

their hospital stay. This could introduce cost savings for the hospital without affecting 

patient outcome. Costs saved in this manner could then be put to use such as reducing 

waiting time in A&E and by freeing bed space for patients waiting to be admitted to 

hospital.

10.9 Drug Interactions:

Drug related morbidity and mortality is estimated to cost more than the total cost of 

cardiovascular or diabetes care in the US.^^ There are no similar statistics for Ireland but 

there is no reason to suggest that this is not a significant issue for Irish healthcare also. As 

hypercholesterolaemia is a chronic condition that frequently necessitates life-long 

treatment, the safety of lipid-lowering drugs is critical. Although, statins have in general a 

good safety and tolerability profile, a number of drug interactions have been 

documented.*^® In fact in August 2001, cerivastatin (a more recently licensed statin) was 

withdrawn as a result of rhabdomyolysis related deaths in patients who received 

concomitant gemfibrozil (another lipid lowering agent of the fibrate class).̂ ®"̂  Additionally, 

patients suffering from hyperlipidemia tend to be middle-aged or elderly and therefore, 

more susceptible to polypharmacy.^^ As a consequence, the rate of co-prescription of 

statins with other agents known to interact with them was investigated using 1998 Eastern 

Health Board (EHB) data from the GMS scheme database.
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Pravastatin is a water-soluble agent, which undergoes less than 1% hepatic metabolism so 

it is less susceptible to pharmacokinetic interactions. It was found in chapter 6 that co

prescription of the statin drugs simvastatin, atorvastatin and fluvastatin with recognised 

interacting agents was evident in 36%, 30% and 17% of prescriptions issued respectively. 

Looking at the potential pharmacokinetic interaction with statins, there was no significant 

difference between prescription rates of pravastatin and CYP3A4/2C9 inhibitors when 

compared to combination therapy of CYP3A4/2C9 inhibitors with simvastatin and 

fluvastatin. CYP 450 inhibitors may reduce the metabolism of HMG CoA reducatse 

inhibitors, thereby increasing their potential for toxicity. There was also no difference in 

prescription rates of CPY 450 enzyme inducers with pravastatin compared to the other 

statins. Inducers may increase the metabolism of statin therapy thereby decreasing their 

efficacy. However, significantly more patients were co-prescribed pravastatin and 

CYP3A4 inhibitors than atorvastatin and CYP3A4 inhibitors, which suggest that 

prescribers may be more aware of the safety profile of atorvastatin and pravastatin 

compared to the other HMG CoA reductase inhibitors. Prescribers also seem aware of 

pharmacodynamic drug interactions, as the rates of statin prescription with drugs which act 

on the same physiological system were low, at 1.4% of patients.

It is clear fi-om these results that although prescribers seem to be aware of 

pharmacodynamic interactions, they are not as aware of pharmacokinetic interactions of 

statin medications. However, it should be acknowledged that although this study was 

beneficial in ascertaining the extent of “potential” drug-drug interactions, there is little data 

in Ireland to help quantify the rate of clinically significant adverse effects arising from 

concomitant medication use which result in drug-drug interactions. Further work needs to 

be done to establish the extent and associated costs of treating avoidable drug related 

morbidity in the Irish healthcare setting.
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10.10 Non-Adherence:

It is estimated that as many as one third of patients are poorly compliant and that 

adherence/compliance in chronic diseases ranges from 20% to 80%. Poor compliance may 

significantly contribute to poor utilisation of Irish healthcare resources. Treatment with 

statins is in general long term, and lack of adherence results in no regular symptomatic 

reminder of the consequence of poor compliance. Therefore, non-adherence to this type of 

medication is even more likely. A Scottish study, investigating adherence to statin therapy 

in relation to clinical outcome in secondary prevention of AMI found that patients who 

were dispensed less than 80% of their statin tablets, showed no significant benefit in terms 

of mortality and subsequent AMI-risk compared to non-statin users.̂ "*̂  Thus, good 

adherence to statin medications is essential. Our results indicated that out of 4,948 ERHA, 

GMS patients followed for an 18-month period (Sept 998 -  February 2001), less than 60% 

were good compilers (i.e. taking greater than 80% of their medications, 80% of the time). 

Therefore, potentially 40% of patients being prescribed a statin in Ireland are not taking 

enough tablets to achieve therapeutic benefit. Almost 9% of patients had discontinued by 

month 18 and 3.5% were considered poor compilers (i.e. taking less than 50% of their 

tablets, 50% of the time). The remaining 28% of patients were rated fair compilers. 

Patients were significantly more likely to discontinue on fiuvastatin (14%) compared to 

any other medication. Conversely, patients who changed from one statin to another were 

significantly less likely to discontinue (5%). Otherwise there was no significant difference 

between the rates of compliance for the different statins. Men and patients over the age of 

65 were more likely to be good compilers.

10.11 Cost Effectiveness of Statin Therapy in Ireland:

The cost effectiveness evaluation of statin therapy in Ireland used AMI cost data (as 

determined above), Irish GMS medication costs, Irish mortality probabilities and outcomes
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from the 4S trial for secondary prevention and the WOSCOPs trial for primary prevention 

(as there is no Irish based epidemiological studies providing outcome data on CHD).

Atorvastatin was found to be the most cost effective agent in the Irish setting followed by 

fluvastatin, simvastatin and pravastatin, in both primary and secondary prevention o f 

cardiovascular disease. All statins were more cost effective in secondary prevention, in 

males and in older patients. Discounting had a significant impact on cost effectiveness of 

these agents along with drug price. Assuming a cost effectiveness threshold of 

£46,000/QALY, all statin medications were cost effective in Ireland in both primary and 

secondary prevention of CHD.

When non-adherence in Irish GMS patients (ranging from 39% for simvastatin to 45% for 

fluvastatin) was considered, then pravastatin became cost ineffective in primary 

prevention. Effects of potential drug interactions were also investigated. They only 

decreased cost effectiveness of statins by about 5% despite the fact that 36%, 30%, 17% 

and 2% o f GMS patients prescribed simvastatin, atorvastatin, fluvastatin and pravastatin 

respectively were concomitantly prescribed other medications, which had the potential for 

interaction. However, further investigation o f the prevalence of clinically significant drug 

interactions of statin therapy would need to be performed before the data in chapter 6 (i.e. 

extent o f coprescription of statin therapy with drugs known to have the potential to interact 

with them) can be appropriately utilised.

It should also be acknowledged that as with most pharmacoeconic models, many 

assumptions were used in the model investigating the cost effectiveness of statin therapy in 

Ireland. A class effect was assumed for the statins linked to lipid lowering capacity of the 

medications. This does not factor any anti-inflammatory or other mechanism of actions
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that may influence the clinical efficacy of the statins studied. At present, this is impossible 

to factor, as there have been no head to head clinical endpoint studies performed which 

would identify any other differences in mode of action other than lipid lowering effect. 

Therefore, further work needs to be done to try and distinguish real differences in efficacy 

in statin before the results of this model could be more confidently accepted. Nonetheless, 

this is still the first pharmacoeconomic model of its kind as applied to the Irish healthcare 

setting. Although improvements have been identified, especially with regards to the 

clinical data upon which probabilities of the model are based, this model still provides a 

preliminary template upon which further models could be generated and more cost 

effectiveness data calculated, specific to the Irish healthcare setting.

10.12 The SOJA Method for Identifying the Statin of Choice:

Other computerised programs have been developed in an attempt to distinguish the 

medication of choice from a class of medications. The System of Objectified Judgement 

Analysis (SOJA) method was originally developed in the Netherlands but adapted for use 

in the Irish healthcare setting. This is a model, used extensively throughout Europe, which 

combines the expert opinion of prescribers on priorities during prescription with current 

clinical evidence for individual drugs. Some 711 Irish GPs participated in this study. They 

completed a questionnaire indicating the importance of 11 different criteria when 

prescribing a statin. Using the results from the 656 GPs who answered the questiormaires 

validly, clinical efficacy rated most important followed by side effects and drug 

interactions. Cost effectiveness rated 7‘*’ in importance, despite the fact that GPs are very 

aware of the cost of statins and the consequent effect they have on their drug budgets.

Applying the GP questionnaire results to the SOJA method identified simvastatin as the 

drug of choice followed by atorvastatin and pravastatin. The benefit of simvastatin over
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atorvastatin was related to the extent of published evidence to support its use and the fact 

that more patient years and therefore experience have been documented for this agent. The 

benefit of atorvastatin over simvastatin in the cost effectiveness models was related to its 

potency and associated cost per lipid lowering effect.

A new HMG CoA Reductase Inhibitor -  Rosuvastatin is due to be licensed in the coming 

year. It is predicted that this agent will be more potent and cost effective than other statin

* * 321medications. Additionally, simvastatin is due to go off patent in 2003. Generic 

substitutions are expected to be cheaper than any currently licensed statin drugs so the 

cost-effectiveness of statins as a class of medications should improve in the future. The 

cost effectiveness and SOJA models will require updating to factor the effects of these new 

medications, once they have been introduced into Ireland.

10.13 Evidence verses Practice:

Even though pravastatin was the least cost effective agent in our economic model and the 

third statin of choice in the SOJA method, it is by far the most widely prescribed lipid- 

lowering agent in Ireland. Clearly non-clinica! factors such are marketing are influencing 

prescription in the Irish setting. This has been further highlighted in other Irish 

investigations, which discovered that busy general practitioners preferred “people” to any 

other source of medical information and that the main source of new medical evidence was 

through drug company representatives. Additionally, the most common dose of 

pravastatin prescribed was either lOmg or 20mg -  both sub-optimal doses according to 

evidence-based medicine. These problem needs to be addressed in Ireland. Information 

provided by medical representatives will be informative and correct but through omission, 

may have the potential to bias prescription towards less effective agents. This highlights 

the requirement for a strategy to enhance awareness of cost effectiveness and current
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evidenced based medicine with special emphasis on appropriate prescribing to Irish 

prescribers in an independent, non-biased, clear, precise and informative manner.

It should be reiterated that in terms of clinical evidence of HMG CoA Reductase 

Inhibitors, more work needs to be done to determine differences in outcome both in terms 

of lipid-lowering effect and overall mortality and risk of further cardiovascular event 

across different statin medications. The only real way of establishing this is to perform a 

head to head study involving all licensed statin medications, in both primary and secondary 

prevention. Measuring the cost and effectiveness of these agents simultaneously in head to 

head pharmacoeconomic outcome studies would dramatically enhance therapeutic 

decision-making. However, the cost of such a study would be immense, requiring vast 

numbers of patient participation for an appropriately powered study. This would be too 

expensive for a single pharmaceutical company or government agency, so such a study is 

unlikely to take place in the foreseeable fixture. Nonetheless, given the current mortality 

and morbidity rates related to cardiovascular disease and associated expenditure on this 

condition, the cost of a head to head statin study could be easily justified to society.̂ ®® 

Perhaps this is something and agency such as the World Health Organisation should be 

considering.

10.14 Place for Pharmacoeconomics in Irish Healthcare:

A new health strategy has just been published in November 2001, by the Dept. H&C. 

called “Quality and Fairness -  A Health System for You”.̂ ^̂  The first page of the 

publication stated: “for the strategy to work, it must be based on a foundation o f solid 

research and evaluation. ” It also indicated that there should be a ‘ detailed audit o f value 

fo r money within the system”. Therefore though this strategy is intended for all areas of
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health, it is clear that the concept of pharmacoeconomics is exactly in line with the ethos of 

the new strategy.

10.15 Use of These Results for Future Development:

One of the main deficiencies in Irish healthcare highlighted in the 2001 health strategy^^  ̂

was inadequate healthcare information specific to Ireland which limits the capacity within 

this healthcare setting for “prioritisation, planning, evidence-based decision making, 

efficient service delivery and monitoring and evaluation”. This finding was also 

highlighted throughout this thesis and the information collated within this study should 

form the basis of continued collection of similar data, which will facilitate future health 

economic and epidemiological studies.

Use of the GMS databases should be increased to help establish disease prevalence in 

Ireland, to monitor adherence, to investigate if appropriate doses of medications are being 

prescribed, to monitor for concomitant use of interacting agents and to distinguish high 

cost classes of medications for fiirther pharmacoeconomic evaluation. The results of these 

studies should form the basis of clear, concise guidelines, which use Irish based research in 

conjxmction with other evidence-based medicine to highlight areas of prescription, which 

could be improved in Ireland.

The collection of the costing data for use in the micro-costing project should be continued 

and updated with time. Ideally, a publication of Irish costs should follow this thesis and a 

group assigned to maintain, validate and update this costing information, essential for any 

health economic evaluation.
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The results of the DRG evaluation, highlighting existing deficiencies were already 

discussed with the ESRI -  the group who introduced and implemented this system in 

Ireland. It was agreed that hospital doctors should receive training in the importance of 

completing the discharge summary sheets, which are used to code hospital admission to 

appropriate DRGs. It was also agreed that there should be additional independent audit, to 

ensure that the information provided on the discharge summaries is complete and correct 

and that the rate of miscoding is reduced.

The results from the audit chapter were discussed with the cardiologists in SJH, who 

agreed that lipid measurement for patients with suspected AMI should be measured at time 

of admission in the accident and emergency department. In addition, appropriate statin 

prescription with increased doses would be encouraged. Regular audits of medical practice 

should be continued.

The cost effectiveness evaluation of statin therapy should provide the template upon 

which, many more economic evaluations may be performed for a range of therapeutic 

areas and classes of medications. The results of these studies should be published in such 

as way that they are fully accessible and understood by prescribers enabling them to 

incorporate pharmacoeconomic results with other evidence-based medicine during 

prescription.

10.16 Conclusion:

As AMI remains the single largest cause of death in Ireland, focus should continue on 

reducing it’s prevalence and statin therapy could play a significant role in this. This study 

has indicated that atorvastatin is the most cost effective agent in Ireland especially in 

secondary prevention and in the treatment of the older population and for males in primary
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prevention. There is more published evidence to support the use of simvastatin and this has 

been substantiated when the opinions of Irish community prescribers were combined with 

evidence-based medicine to distinguish a statin of choice.

Clinicians are busy and it is impossible for them to keep abreast of all new literature, 

especially in the primary care setting where GPs are expected to be familiar with a wide 

range of therapeutic areas and medications. National therapeutic guidelines, specific to the 

Irish healthcare setting, incorporating Irish cost effectiveness data may be the best way in 

which to maintain currency in prescribing and to expand the use and knowledge of 

pharmacoeconomics in Ireland.
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